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This started in 1976 as a simple narrati va' 0 f my families ,for 
my own descendants. The area has widened and as I found other 
family members working on some of the same lines it has becom'efar 

greater in scope than thought possible. As far as we have been 
able to trace these direct ancestral families originated from either 

France, England or Wales for none have been traced to any other 
country. 

It is not a true genealogy though charts of some kind are used 
with each family. To understand these, an example: Louisa Hichman 

marrying George L. Hill -- the Hickman chart stops mith her generation 
arid she is next found in the Hill chart. Indirect or lateral ancestors 
have been included because they were important to the period or to 

the family. 
There are omissions simple because time did not allow, many 

records were destroyed in diasters or there was no clue which would 
lead to a logical conclusion. This is regretful for no one family 

is more important than another, they all are my ancestors. It is 
hoped any errors will be understood - none are intended - as well as 

the occasional use of the personal pronoun. 

The sequence used seemed to be the most logical. Of necessity 
there is an over-lapping of dates that can not be avoided. 

This has grown with the heroic efforts of many who,have shared 

information and to whom I am deeply grateful. Even then it would 

never have been accomplished without Ruth who, not as a dutiful 
daughter, was an earnest seeker of facts. She has edited what I 

have written, is a tireless and interested participant and this 

final form is her suggestion which meets with my entire approve.l. 

We have had both disappointments and satisfactions and a great 

. deal of fun. Our final wish is that we could have done full justice 

to those from whom we come. 

Mabel L. Gaffney 

Seal Beach, California 
. March 1 980 
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HORGAN AND ESTHE~ EVANS REESE 

, These are our Welch ancestors. As with m~~y other names, the 

spelling of Rees has gone through many eha.nges. In Wales in 1171 

the common form was Rhys, in England in 1599 it had become Rees but 

noVi Reece or Reese are most found and accepted. There is a Coat of 

Arms from 1700 but we malee no claim to it; just the name. 

This next is interesting enough to add for our family came from 

Montgomeryshire •. The volumn "Pedigree of Nontgomeryshire F'amilies", 

selected in 1699 by the celebrated Welch pI)et and grammarial1, ~Tohn 

1 
Rydderch, (n;.anuscript said to be in posses,idon of Sir Thomas Phillips, 

Baronet, of Middle Hill, Worchestershire) I)pens with the family of Rhys, 

"a younger branch of the great family Hath,':'ofran". So the name is old 

to that a.rea and we can assume that long a,~o there 1!·laS a common ancestor 

named Rhyso 

Morgan acquired a Bible in 1827. (This Bible is now held by a 

great-grandson). The year i789 is printed on the cover. Census records 

verify that as the year of his birth; no month or day is given. On the 

fly leaf Morgan listed many names and dates that have been helpful to 

us in our research. 

His last entry was: "Esther Rees, wife of Morgan Rees, was born' 

27 April 1791. It is thought that both Esther and Horgan were born 

in Wales, probably in Montgomery County and in'or near to Newtown. We 

have no knowledge of earlier history for his family nor of hers of 

Evans. 

Old records of the Church of England, LLanllwchaiarn Parish in. 

Newtown show tha.t marriage banns for Horgan Rees and Hester (si,c) 

Evans were at the church on April 5, 12 and 19, 1812. No record of 
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their marriage was found. Canon Jones, present rector in Ne\vtown, 

c6ncluded that they were not married in the Church. That conclusion 

was doubted for only marriages performed in the Church of England 

were recognized as legal in the British Isles during that ~eriod. 

illhrough papers from Sara .. Amos and further research by Betty King lue 

!know that Esther Evans of Llanllwchaiarn, l1ontgomeryshire and MorgCln 

Rees of Shropshire Parish were married in the church in Shropshire on 

6 May 1812. It is true that marriages usually took place where the 

Banns were read but thj.s one did ·not. 

Ann, their oldest child, was born in February, 1813 in Chiroury, 

(sometimes seen as Cherbury) S~ropshire, England. Chirbury is not 

found on maps seen so far, it could be on or near the river Severn 

" which runs thru Newtown. It is probable t:'1at the other 14 Reese 

children were born in Wales. 

From "History of Newtown, Wales" we see it to have been flknOVffi· 

prior to 1539 during the reign of Henry VIII". It had "good corn 

ground and mea.dow and much plenty of wood and the like to Newtown, 

where to one side of the town cummeth a little brooke into the Severn." 

It also was a "great town for the FlaIL.'1el M~t" built ca. 1832, " the 

finest built Flannel Mart in Wales". 

Betty King saw a record of Rate Book for Newtown, LlanllVlchaiarn 

United District which shows two men by name of Morgan Rees. They were 

listed in Llanllwchaiarn, Kilcoven Parish, Kilcoven Township. One 

property had house and land owned by Lord Clive and taxed six po~nds, 

the other -w"ith house and land owned by Lord Clive situated at Coven

maiar and taxed two pounds. While either could have been our Horgan, 

we agree he probably was the first one named. He eventually had 15 
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ch81dren to house and he certainly need room for the large family. 

There was a school or seminary in Newtown where the oldest son, 

Thomas, probably received his education and participated in some 

religious studies. Although there is no actual record of schooling 

for any of the children some may have read and written both Welsh and 

English. 

In America the Reese families werG often known as Baptist Church 

members. Ann~had been baptised in that faith, along \tith her Aunt 

Mary Reese, in Wales in 1830. Despite that, Ann and David A. Davies 

were married in the local Church of England on 2 June 1837. This 

record is kept in a safe in the basement of the New Church, Llanllwchaie 

Parish and was seen by Henry and Sara Amos. For many years I have had 
a small picture of the Old Church. On the back Ann's son, David :Lewis 
Davies, wrote: "This is the Church ,in which Mother was married, now 
in ruins. It is beyond doubt QNe.r one thousand years old. D.L. D." 
The picture also shows the Severn river ruhning in the forground. 

Surely Morgan, while working as B. Weaver, may have cul ti vated 
some. land, especi,aJ.ly as in 1840 on the ship's pass anger list, Zsther 
gave her occupation as "Farmer". 
As a young clrild I asked my grandmother questions about Wales, 

names of my Reese relatives, the journey to America on a sailing ship, 

. , many more should have been asked but were not for then I did not know 

how importa.nt it was to.go deeper into the lives of her parents and she 

was less than three when they left Wales. The family was bilingual 

for she taught me to count to five in Weich, all she remembered. The 

correctness of this was verified recently when I was sent a small' 

napkin from a St. David's~ Day dinner. On it were printed those, five 

words, among others, in both English and Welch. (St. David is Patron 

Saint of Wales.) 
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Between February 1813 and mid September 1837 Morgan and Esther 

became. parents of fifteen children including one set of twins. Sa,dly 

one twin, .Martha, died in infancy. Of the five sons and ten daughters 

five had red hair and ten dark. Vfuile th3re is no description of the 

family we are fortunate to have their names a.nd birthdates. Those 

already born are listed by Horgan in Bible in 1827 and continued 

as the others came. There is no information of Esther and Morgan's 

early years. 

At sometime between 1837 when Diana was born and 1840 the 

important decision to leave Wales for America was made by Morgan 

and Esther. It was in this era that the woollen Hills of New Engla.nd 

and R~ew York were expanding and owners were searching the British Isles 

for workers to man the looms. Morgan had become a WGaver a f flannel" 

one of the most sought after skills and the lure of not only increased 

income but better education for his children, the opportunity to own 

land :that was denied him in Newtown and even, perhaps, the urging of 

~, his family led him to accept the challenge. 

In 1897 Ann's son, David, wrote that while on a visit to Whitesboro, 

New York he "wanted to see some of Mother's cousins" so other Reese/ 

Evans relatives must have come to the same area but none have been found. 

As told by Betty King; her family legend is that Morgan took his 

daughter, Elizabeth 16 and two oldest sons, Thomas 20 and William 18 

and the four of them sailed for America entering through Canada. 

Although the date, name of ship and place of entry are unknown it is 

true that many came from Europe to the northeast States via Canada. 
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Once located Morgan and probably the byo boys began work in the 

New York Mills near Vlhi tesboro with Eliz.abeth taking over the hcuse

hold chores. It was. common for pay to be divided; one half in money, 

one half to be used in the Company store where food and clothing 

could be purchased. In due time he sent for the rest of his family. 

Esther vdth Jane,22, and the seven youngest children set sail from 

Liverpool on 12 May 18Lj-O on the Vomed Carol of Carol ton under the 

commarid of Captain Bird. Oldest daughter, Ann, with her husband, 

Dav~d Davies, and their two young children were on the same ship .. 

The voya_ge from Liverpool to NevI York City took six weeks. 

Diana at -2i remembered little of the journey exce-pt for the sailors 

calling to her and dropping candies into her pinafore. It was a 

long hard trip. Families brought their ovm food and bedding and 

were responsible for the complete care of themselves. 

In the summer of 1977 in Whitesboro I saw that part of the 

passe-nger list of the Vomed Carol of Carolton showing Esther with 

children Jane,Esther, John:l Ellen, Richard, Joseph, Haria and' Diana, 

the last to become my grandmother. In later years she told me that 

her sister, Sarah, stayed in Wales and baby- Martha ..... las forever asleep _ 

in her little grave. not finding a listing for Hary Reese it was good 

to find among papers Edith Aitken has,this item: "Jane Reese and one 

other did not come to Ameriea." We all agree that it was not J-ane 

but Mary who stayed behind vlith Sarah. Her delay in joining the family 

was not long for her son, Joseph Edwards, was born in New York in 1841.

at seems likely that Sarah was married and that she and her family 

did not want to come to a new country. It can be told here that 

when Horgan's estate was settled in 1878 Sarah was not listed as one 

of his surviving children. 
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On landing in N e,\,1 York City Ann Davies and her family traveled 

west to the Welch Hills area near Granvi.lle, Ohio while Esther and 

children west northwest to Vlhitesboro, perhaps using the Erie Canal 

. I which had opened to commerce in 1825. Some of the things that Esther 

-" brought with her are still in possession in the family. They include 

a luster teapot, stone jar and flat irons. 

- \ 

The younger children went to school in a building that, while 

still standing, is now being used Cl.S a home. 

The 1850 Federal Census shows HOl1gan, Esther, son Joseph 16 and 

Joseph Edviards 9 in the home 0 f Adam Cast. Elizabeth with young 

Esther, Ellen, -Maria and Diana were living in another house. We 

.don't know why the family was separated but, if they were in Mill 

houses, the smallness of them could be the reason. It was also 

puzzling to know where to place·Joseph Edwards in the family but 

through Edith Aitken we learned that Joseph \'I&S son 0 f Mary Reese 

Edwards. My grandmother had said she had. a sister who married, had 

a child and had died a young woman. That one surely was Mary.' 

Sometime between 1840 and 1850 Morgan and Esther purchased 103 

acres of land lying between the beautiful l.ittle towns of Or~skany 

and Whitesboro. It is difficult to read the old deed to the property 

showing Morgan paid $1500.00. The land 'sloped dovm -to ,the .Er.ie Canal 

which is now filled in. The Barge Canal farther away now handle) water 

traffic. 

The buildings on the farm, if any, were unsuitable and by 1855 

Morgan had built a home for his family and, no doubt, shelter for his 

stock and crops. The house \'las placed downl a slope near to a spring 
I 
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giving Esther the very modern conve~tence of running water in her home, 

a rarily at that· time. Morgan and son John who bought an adjoining 

farm planted a long line of sugar maple trees. These tall trees, huge 

in circumference still line the road. Flora Humphrey has pictures 

of the farm and the 2 story large home as they were after Richard took 

over the farm from his father. The house is no longer there and the 

land has been sold. 

Another family story is that Mor.gan had wanted to buy the land 

on which a famous Revolutionary battle was fought in which General 

Herkimer lost his life. This is now known as the Oriskany Bat.tlefield 

and is owned by New York state classed an an Historic Site o A towering 

monument was erected in 1844 where the famous battle of 1777 ,was 

fought. It is'a beautiful spot with gentle rolling land overlooking 

the lovely Mohawk Valley with hazy blue hills in the distance. For 

some reason Morgan changed his mind and bought neaxer to·Vfuitesboro. 

In 1897 Ann's son, David, visited his Uncle Richard on the farm. 

He told of an important day in Morgan's life in a letter to his niece 

Clara. "It was August 6, 1844 and the Democrats of New York were 

meeting near to Vmitesboro, and on that day grandfather made $600.00 

selling vittles, feeding horses and selling the right to do GO to other 

people. I guess he never made so much money in one day before or 

after in his life-time". 

This was 4 years after Esther and children arrived and such 

opportunities to add to their stock of funds came seldom. How much 

Esther and children may have helped we don't know. Was it that day 

that made it possible to put aside money to help buy the farm, build 
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the house and ,purchase stock and seed to plant his fields? That 

venture surely shows the doggedness with which he pursued his dream 

of living in America and owning his own land. It may have been the 

caste system in Britian t.hat sparked his determination to leave Wales. 

It was possible thatand his amibi tion for better education a.nd life 

for the children. 

There is no way of knowing how long Morgan stayed at the Hills 

while getting his land into production or what help his children gave 

him. A record of 1850 shows 50 acres improved, 50 unimproved. He 

listed cash value as $2500.00 which was $1000.00 more than the amount 

shown on the Deed for the bare land. He raised hay, oats and rye. 

Flora Humphrey wrote it was indicated he also raised buckwheat, corn, 

potatoes, peas and beans, had a cow, 2 pigs to slaughter, a few chickens 

for eggs and owned 2 horses. 

1855 saw r:Jany changes for the Reese family. It was then that 

Morgan renounced his citizenship and allegience to the Queen in 

Britian and became an American citizen. It was also in that year that 

the New York state census lists Maria 20 a.nd Diana 18 a.s living as 

"boarders' in a Mill house, they were liste.d as "aliens". I did not 

know of the daughters when old enough working in the Mills but it now 

seems probable. These houses, close to the Hills, are still standing, 

small and quite charming in their simplicity, There has been a.n effort 

by a group of present day citizens to have these homes declared as a 

historic site and I, for one, hope they are successful. 
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The influence on Morgan and Esther of an established church is 

hard to assess~· At that time all religions other than the Church of 

England were classed as Non-Conformists churches. No record has been 

found of either Horgan or Esther joining any church in America. There 

was a small Welch church near their home in Oneida County, not lr...nowing 

they were members it might be a.ssumed they clung to the Church of 

England. 

Church records show that some of the children joined the Baptist 

Church in Whitesboro. In 1848 the Church Board granted Thomas the 

right to go out as a Baptist preacher. He had presented a letter 

to the Board in 1842 and evidently went through the next six years of 

testing by the Board before he was given their blessing. Did Thomas 

have some training for the ministry at the Non-Conformist school in 

Newtown, Wales? Thomas left New York, went to Ohio and then to 

Illinois and Iovla where he served as paster of va.rious Baptist 

Churches. 

Bible 

Sometime during the years Esther wrote this little verse in her 

'!Esther Rees, her book 

God give her grace in it to look 
and when her pealing bell doth toal 
The Lord of Heaven receive her soul. 
When I am dead and out of mind 
It is in this Book my name you will see 
And when my name you plainly see 
you can no help but thir~ of me. 

Esther Rees, her hand and pen" 
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Joseph at 16 and William at 27 sailed around Cape Horn in 1849 

for the goldfields of California. The year before 17 yeax old Richard 

had left home for an adventurous life making two trips to,CaliforILi.a to 

the Sacramento area. His name is found there in the 1850 Federal 

census. It is quite possible the three brothers met during those 

hectic days of searching for gold. William and Joseph did find gold 

and after two or three yea:rs started home bringing i t with them. Juong 
" 

the way fearing robbers they buried part of their store. It is not 

known hoVl much William kept of his share, Joseph had nuggets and 

enough to have a gold watch case made. The buried gold was lost' for 

neither brother ever returned to the hiding place to bring it home. 

With the children groYling up and beginning to scatter to build 

their own lives Morga~, Esther, daughter Esther and son John on the 

farm next door remained in New York. 

Esther continued to stay ~~th her parents. She did not maxry, 

was a member of the Baptist Church for many yeaxs and died when just 

40 years old in 1866. 

A few years after the exodus of the children to tb,e mid-west, 

Richaxd was asked to return to Whitesboro w:..th his :-'w:LfeC to take over 

his parent's farm and to care for them. It is possible that Horgan and 

Esther were not in the best of health. A picture of them ta~en in 

Utica in 1866 shows them as elderly, er6ct and appearing reasonably 

well. They are seated side by side; she in her white cap and stiff 

silk govm appears to be of slender build. Horgan was more robust and 

appeaxs quite tall. From this picture it is possible to imagine her 

hair as red, it looks to be quite abundant, as is his. 
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No one ever desc=ibed' them'to me so I Crul only form my own opinion 

as to their ambitions and dreams. I knew their sons Richard and John, 

their daughters Maria., Ellen and Diana. In addition I know descen-

dants of Ann, Joseph, Thomas, Ylillj.am, Elizabeth as well as of Ellen, 

Richard and John, nor can I omj.t my persona_l family of Diana. Because 

of this I feel qualified to say that Morgan and Esther were people 

to look upon with sO!lle degree of pride. It vias no small task to bring 

fifteen children into the Old World, come to a strange new country 

leaving behind a small grave and at least one daughter, and then in 

America to acqui.re a sizeable property. 

Richard and wife, Myra, returning to the farm tenderly saw to 

the comfort of his parents, also giving them the pleasure of being 

with their grandson and three granddaughters as they came along. 

On 28 June 1873 Esther died o Morgan lived until 24 February 1878, 

five years without the wife he had married sixty-sj.x years before. 

They are buried beside each other with young Esther next to her mother 
I 

-- in that hillside cemetery in Whitesboro overlooking the beauty of the 

Valley they surely love do 

Richard who had been great comfort and. help to his aged parents 

died in 1914. He \vi th Hyra B.re also on this same plot facing that 
. I 

beautiful Nohawk Valley. A tall ,;vhite granite shaft centers the area 

with names of our Reese family. 

Morg8.J."1 lefi:; a Will made some years before his death. He left a 

modest amount to Richard and Myra in recognition of the loving care 

given him and "my beloved wife". To' the other surviving children, 

William, Thomas, John, Ann, Elizabeth, Ellen, Maria and Diana "the 

rest of his estate to be divided equally", another token o·f affection 

from their parents. 
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10. l.:J..l en 
h. 23 ~cptlt 1 C29 iiclcs 
m. 4 I~ur. ·lU5v i:odncy Hill 

d. 1899 Clinton, Ill. 

. fll. lo.clwrd 
I' b. 1'l I!:ly 1031' \ialco . i I:l. llyrn. ColOk'tllll 
I d. 1914 

• I 
I 

h2. Jonctlh 
I b. 1 i lDy 1833 ~':Dl os 
I 114. co.. 13G2 \iircinin 
I C~tlctt 

i d. -1e7/., F:.:-j.!'tlOWlt 
IIlinoio 

~4. Harin 

13. Herth;). 
1 ·, 1 n;(3 Ht:J.Y ~/:;; 

(<lied at 
bli·th) 

• I b. 16 Ilm:'ch 1035 r:DJ.CC 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0. cn. 185G :.lli ti'iald llyntt 
\1. 191L. :.;t. JUU0G, i·linn. 

I 
I s ,15. Dic..n::l 

l b. 12 
m ",/ . I .-:;,. T 

, .1.1 
~ bur. 
I 

• I 
I 

I 

.sC:!.Jt. 1837 ·\·:D].cs 
June 1360 Bonj. :i? Hill 
July 1921 Chicl.lgO, III 
Clinton, Ill. 
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Last Will and Testament of Horga.n Reese on file in the Oneida County 
Court House located in Utica~ Ne".v York 

Morgan Reese of Whi testmvn, Oneida County and State of New York 
do make publist and declare this to be my last va~l and testament in 
the manner wordsmd figures follo~~ng thats' to day. 
First - I order and direct my executor hereafter named without delay 
to pay and discharge my debts and all funeral and testamentary 
expences after my decease. 
Second - I hereby nominate and appoint my beloved son Richard W. 
Reese to be executor of this my last will and testament. 
Third - In consideration of the care, labor and services required to 
take care of mymlf and my beloved wife, Esther, in our aged feeble 
condition I hereby will devise and give to my son Richard W. Reese 
the sum of five hundred dollars and the further sum of one hundred 
dollars to my daughter-in-law l1yra wife of my son Richard. 
Fourth - I hereby will bequeath give order and direct that the balance 
of my estate whatever the same-may be, shall be at the decease of myself 
and wife, be equally devided between all my children, share and share 

-alike (excepting the widow of my son Joseph Reese and her daughter). 
Fifth - I hereby make void and of no effect all former valls and 

testaments made by me and revoke the same. 
In Witness Whereof I the said Horgan Reese have to this my last 

will and testament set my hand and seal at Whitestown aforesaid this 
17th day of Hay 1872 

Witnesses: 
Morris Wilcox Whitestown 
Richard Garth Dr. 
Peter Arhirlgen Dr. 

his 
Morgan X Reese 

mark 
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HARY HESSZEDWi;.!mS b. HetY 29, 1 815 
m. 

ca. 1840 

d. 1841 

Edvlards 

Mary ViaS born 19 May 1815, the second daughter of Morgan and 

Esther Reese. It is possible that like her older sister, Ann, this 

took place in Cherbury/Chirbury, Shropshire, England. 

When Mary was 25 the family made the move to America, Oneid.a 

CouIity, Hew York. The Vomed Carol of Carolton passenger list does 

not sho\'! Nary as having soiled with the rest of her family. .edith 

Ai tkens found a paper showing that Il,Jal'1.e and one other stayec. in 

'vVales ll • As Jane is listed on that particular passenger li.st it is 

concluded that 111ary VlaS the one "'ho came later--for she did come t::: 

America. This same paper found by Eo.i th shows her as N8.ry EessG 

Edwards. According to census records her son, Joseph Edwards, was 

born in Oneida County in 1841~ 

My grandmother, 22 years younger than Hary, told. me among other 

family. tales that she had 8. sist.er who r.1c3.rried, had a chilO. and died 

a young 'Noman. This probably was Hary. 

In the 1850 census Joseph Edwards, 9 years, was shown as living 

wi th his Reese grandparents in \'lhj. tesboro and again in the saDIe home 

in the 1855 New York State census. In 1860 he was living i.:1 Fair-r:uunt, 

Illinois with his uncle, Joseph Reese. l'Tothing more is known of ~'1aryr s 

son. I never heard his name melltioned b:{ other family members. 5y the 

time of his Uncle JcseplJ,'s death, ca 1870, he may have struck off on 

his m'm and failed to keep in touch with his Reese relatives. AS he 

is not mentioned among survi vorsin ~'lorgan 1 s Will it is supposed he 

had not kept up correspondence \'!ith ilim. Without further clues it 

had been impossible to trace him. 



SARAH REESE b. April 27, 1817 

This third child of Morgan and Esther presents the biggest 

mystery of the family and will probably never be solved. \Va do 

know that Sarah did not leave Wales with her family but elected to 

remain behind. It is likely that she had married. and that she and 

her husband were established and. did not vlish to le.3.ve. Since she 

is not listed as a surviving child of Morgan's at his death. in. 1878 

Sarah, perhaps, had died. David Davies, Ann's oldest son, visited 

Newto\'m in the 1890' s but made no ment:im in any letters or stories 

of his trip 0 f Sara.h or any of her children so the trac:i:ng 0 f her 

seems impossible. 

JANE REESE b. Dec. 9, 1818 

Jane VIas the fourth child and the fourth daughter of Horgan 

and Esther • 

. The ship I s passenger list 0 f Vomed Carol. oj .Carol ton \"lhich 

sailed ·from Liverpool on 18 Nay 1840 and landed in New York City on 

29 June 1840 shovlS her along vii th her mother, three young brothers 

and four sisters as being on board. Oldest sister Ann Davies \'/i th 

husband and two young children were on the same ship. I imagine that 

Jane, 22 years old, spent most of the sailing time of 6 weeks in 

helping care for the little ones. 

~ Jane cannot be verified in United States census records as can 

others of the family. A Jane Reese (Meridith) (wife of Daniel Heridith) 

Vias received into the Baptist Church of Whitesboro, New York but this 

has not been confirmed as being our Jane. She is not named among 

HorgaIl' s surv~vingchildren in 1878 and my childhood recollection 

~s that she did not live along life. 
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THOMAS REESE b. S·ept. 18, 1820 
m. Elizabeth (Betsy) 

Hugell 
ca. 1850-5.::: 

d. 1 889 .:):; ,nl i) lj , 10 \'l a 

After 4 daughters a SOIl vias born to Horgan and Esther, one of 

the 5 redheads in the R~ese family. 

The church seemed to have a great influence in his life a.nd it 

seems logical that Thomas attended a school or seminary in Newtown. 

He, his father, his brother Ylilliam anci sister Elizabeth came to 

America ca. 18LI-0 entenitng thru C.anada then south to \'{ni tesboro, :':Tew 

York. Presumably he ·worked in the woolen Hills. 

On 5 February 1842 Thomas presented a letter o.f commendation to 

the Whitesboro Baptist Church and on the 5th of March he Vias received 

as a member. This indicates he had been baptised in the faith while 

yet in Wales. 

31 May 18L~5 he was "invited to exercise his gift.. On 6 June 1846 

the Church voted for him to have his license "to preach the Gospel of 

Christ" and given a letter of dismission and recommendation. He 

severed his link to the Vlhitesboro Church in 1848 setting out on his 

journey to become a preacher of his faith. 

The next we know of him is his appointment tv the· Baptist Church, 

Clinton, Illinois, the church my Hill great-granciparents had organ

ized in their home in 1839 and in which home meetings were held for 

some time. Thomas served that church from June 1855 to Nov. 1856. 

A history of Logan County shows that Thomas founded a church in 

or near Lincoln, Ill. serving a.s its first paster. In 1860 Thomas 

and Betsy with 5 daughters and 1 son were in Fairmount, Vermillion 

County, Ill. 
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Further moves for him included Harseilles and Lockport, finally 

Dunlap, Iowa in 1887. A letter from him to his brother Richard in 

that year said that he,was"sorry I can not come to your daugh-cer's 

wedding" and "best wishes to your entire family'. In recent years 

it has been established that Thomas died in 1889, he and his wife 

are buried in the cemetery at Dunlap. 

Thomas' daughter Mary is the only child of this Reese family 

I knew. She and my father were first cousins. Infrequent vj.sits 

were made between her home in Oak Park and· ours on the south sicie of 

Chicagp. She and her husband, Whitfield Davis, had no children. 

I remember their home as being very comfortable and there were good 

conversations when the fa.milies were together but I never felt the 

closeness and easy friendship that I did with other cousins in Clinton 

and Fairmount. Mary, vlidowed, died in 1941 and is buried in Rosehill 

cemetery in Chicago. 

Issue of Thomas and Elizabeth Reese 

Sarah G. b. Wisconsin 

William M. b. Illinois 

Caroline b. Illinois 

Ellen b. Illinois 

Grace . b. Illinois 

Mary b. Illinois m. Whitfield Davis 

d. 1941 
Oak Park, Ill. 



V/illiam Reese b. Hay 3, 1822 

m. Nartha Jane L.ewis 

d. 1879 - Chicago 

The sixth child, a second son, William was born to Morga.n and 

Esther Reese in Newtown, Wales. \\fhen he was nearing 18 his fe.ther 

brought him, his brother Thomas, 20, and 16 year old sister, Elizabeth, 

to America. They entered thru Canada. making their v'-ay to Whitesboro, 

Oneida County, New York. 

No doubt he too ·worked in the we@len Hills for some length of 

time but in 1849 he and a younger brother, Joseph, set out for the 

gold fields in California. They sailed around Cape Horn to reach 

San Francisco. After 2-3 years the tv/o brothers decided to return 

home bringing gold VIi th them. Another brother, Richard, had come to 

Sacramento though no record seems· to exist shoY/ing they were \'lorking 

in an area close to each other. 

They set out for home, going over-land on this return trip. 

On the v/ay they feared being waylaid and robbed so buried part 0 f 

the gold. \'nlile Joseph carried some of his share home we have not 

known how much if any William was able to bring back. Nei th'er man 

returned for their b~ried treasure. 

William settled in Chicago, married }1artha Jane Lewis and 

established their home at 250 Park Avenue on the northwest side of 

the city. Two daughters, a son and then a.nother daughter were born 

there. 

William owned a brass foundry on that same northwest side. 

Fortunately when the great Chicago fire of 1871 raged both his home 

and foundry \'Jere outside the path 0 f the flames. In 1879 William 

died 
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His son, William Reese Jr. left no children but through the 

daughters there were numerous grandchildren. 

In Winnebago, Hinnesota in the 1920's a granddaughter of 

. William 's, May Nicholson Ritchie, e.nd I, by chence, found -out our 

relationship. This was~a very happy one and it is from her daughter 

Lura that I he.ve lea.rned of William's Chicago life. Other cousins 

have supplied more, otherwise this could not have been vlri t ten. 

Issue of \~/illiam and Marth Reese 

Esther Ann 

. Hary 

William Jr. 

MaBelle Elizabeth 

m. Rev. Julian Dixon 

m. Lester Sweazy 

rn. David Jefferson Nicholson 



ESTl-IER P..EESE b. Nov. 1, 1826 

d. Jan. 26, 1866 

Esther, naoed for her mother, VIas the 8th child of Horgan and 

Esther and was born in HewtOYlll, rlales. She did not marry and \'lhile 

she may have \7orked some in the Hills in NeYI York my belif:f is that 

she was the one child Vlho stayed in the home to help her mother. 

According to a Baptist Church note she \'IaS ba.ptised 5 Jan. 1850 .. 

Later the church notes read: "Died 26 Ja.n.. 1 <'366 - ~sther Reese agc 

40 years". 

She is buried next to her mother in the cemetery in Whitesboro. 

No member of the family seems to know anything a.bo-ut her, her health, 

her ~ppear811Ce or disposition. Using im.agination she can be seen as 

more retiring than the others and quite willing to share in the house

hold tasks and it is possible that she had frail health. \"Ie do know 

she was the only unmarried of her thirteen brothers and sisters •. 



JOHn REESE bo» Sept. 9, 182To

• 0 __ • 

m. Margaret Williams 
d. Jan. 16, 1908 

Fairmount, Ill. 

John, 9th child and 3rd son of Horgan 8.J.'1d Esther Reese, was 

13 years old !'!hen he sailed from Liverpool with his mother, 2 younger 

brothers and 5 sisters on the. Vomed of Carol of Carol ton to New 

York harbor. This 6 Vleel~s voyage could have been a keen adventure to 

this young boy. From New York the family party \'lent on to Whitesboro, 

Oneida County to be united with his father, two older brothers and 

one sister \'Iho had come to America earlier. 

While it is possible that John worked for some time in the 

woolen. Hills his aim was to have his own farm. He and his father 

pl8.J.'1ted a long line 0 f sugar maple trees which stood on both Horgan IS 

and I.Tohn r S farms. These have stood for a hundred years or more and 

yet stand, tall and sturdy. 

An 1855 state census record showe John as having 10 a.cres 

improved, 10 unimproved, cash value of farm $700.00 and stock $60.00. 

An acra· or two was in meadow and he raised oats. From this small 

. beginning he acquired more acreage as time allowed. 

He married l1argaret Williams in Vlhi t.esboro and with her ra.ised 

their two sons and three daughters, one of these dying as a chil-d. 

At some time-during these years John joined the Baptist Church 

and became an active member, for a time.acting as a Bible teacher. 

In 1871 :':'he family left \,/hitesboro and settled in Fairmount, Ill. 

He farmed, remained ac ti vein the church ·with Flargaret sharing these 

activities until her death in 1887. 

John li vec~ until Januar:r 16, 1908 when, following l1asonic 
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services he .... las interred in Greenvievi cemetery in Fairmount where 

Hargaret and. their dB.ughters, Phoebe and Hary" are lying. 

I was in my early teens when I Jr,.new John. He Vias a quiet man, 

tall and slim with features very like those of his mother' as shovm 

in their pictures • 

Issue of John B.nd Hargaret Reese 

John N. 

Sarah d. as young child 

George VI. 

Phoebe d. April 25, 1889 

Hary d. Aug. 30, 1905 



ELLEN REESE b. Sept. 23, 1829 
m. Rodney Hill 

March 4,,1858 
d. 1899 

.. This little girl was eleven yea:r:s old when she with her mother, 

brothers and sisters left Liverpool on the Vomed Carol of Carolton 

for her new home in Whitesboro, Oneida County, New York. After a 

voyage of 6 weeks (May 12 to June 29, 1840) and a trip from New 

York ha:r:bor to Whitesboro which could have been made by boat on the 

Erie Canal the family settled in. At one time older sister, Eliz

abeth had in her charge Ellen and three of her younger sisters in a 

house in Whitesboro. 

It is not y~own but conceded that Ellen too did some work in 

the Mills as did others of her sisters. She was baptised in the 

Baptist Church'. in Whitesboro and despi ts ex.act date being unknown 

other than 1858 a letter of dismissal was granted hern 

In 1855 she left her home traveling to Clinton, Illinois to 

visit her brother, Thomas, then pastor of the Church there. She met 

young Rodney Hill, whose pa:r:entshad lent their home in 1839 for 

founding of this church and subsequen.t meetings. 

Ellen was 1+ years older than this handsome young man but that 

being no barrier on March 4th in 1858 they were married in Taylorville 

Illinois. Could this have b€en an elopement or was her brother 

established in a' church there Where he performed the ceremony? 

The couple, he so tall and vigorous, she, short and more gentle, 

took up l'ife en a, farm just up the hill from his parents. As I knew 

it there was a small house at the top of the hill across from what 

later was the larger home, possibly here was where they lived and 

their children were born. 
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There were 4 children; a daughter named for Ellen's mother and. 

oldest sister, and three sons. 

Down the hill was Ellen's youngest sister, Diana, who had 

married Rodney's youngest brother and there were other Hill kin 

Ii. ring near. 

Vfuite I remember going there often so that this great-aunt was 

more or less like my grandmother to me, she died when I was a 

child. She ·was but 70 when her death occurred in 1899. 

Issue of Ellen and Rodney Hill 

Etta A. b. 24 Dec. 1858, Clinton, Ill. 
d. 190.0., Clinton, Ill. 

Joseph Braxton b. 1860., Clinton, III 
d. 190.6, Clinton, III 

William Morgan b. 1862-63, Clinton, Ill. 
Frederich Coleman b. 1874, Clinton, III 

d. i~. '.: i,..1 Chicago, buried Clinton 

j 
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HARIA REES.S b. March 16, 1835 
m. Vlhi ting Hyatt 

ca. 1858' 

d. 1914 
St. James, Minn. 

The' name Maria was pronounced as though spelled Hariah with the 

accent on the "i". Thisc 14th and next to youngest child of Horgan 

and Esther was born in Newtown, Wales but at only 5 years old left 

with her family for America. Vlhen old enough it is evident that she, 

a~ well as Diana, worked in the textile Hills, for at 20 and Diana. 

at 18 we find them listed as "boarciers ll in a Hill House. 

The dauggereotype of Haria, Joseph and Diana taken in 1855 

shows her as a handsome young woman, appearing to h.ave poise' ar..d 

character. She had an slert, forceful face, dark hair and eyes. 

Haria married Vlhi ting Hyatt, born in New York. She wa's granted a 

letter of Dismissal from the Baptist Church in Whitesboro in 1858, that 

could be about the yea.r of their wedding. Their homes Vlere in Hissouri, 

Newton, Iowa and later in St. James, Hinnesota... I belie~e Vlhi ting wa.s 

a farmer. There were two sons, Charles and Fred, three daughters, 

Addie, Ida and one other whose name I 'do not have. 

Over the yea.rs '\'lhen able to Diana. and Lillie visited them in 

St. James and they corresponded regula.rly. The only time I sav: Haria 

was before 1910 when they visited us in Chicago. By then she was in 

her 70's, a cheerful person and interested in the family. She \las 

not tall nor heavy, her hair \'Ihite and, as I remember, her eyes dark. 

Addie married a Mr. Zellers, widowed with one son. They had 

a child, a son, who I have been told lost his life in a fire in 1975, 

presumably in or about Hedforci, Oregon. That is where I knew the 

Zellers family had moved from Minnesota years before. 
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Among so~e letters given me recently I found one written by Addie 

in 1930 from Denver. That \'/astheir home at that time and this letter 

to my mother urged the family to come to see them. By the time I he.d 

been given these letters Addie had died. 

Records of Ht. Hope Cemetery in St. James, Hinnesota showed Haria 

to have died in 1914 at 79 years of age. 

Trying in 1976-77 to locatE some descendant of Nariafs I learned 

of 2 great-grandsons in r·la1L~ato, Minnesota but a letter sent there 

was never ansviered. A name and address ViaS given to me for Addie f s 

only grandchild, Douglas Zellers, in Pasco, Washington but that letter 

was never answered. It also wa.s impossible to reach him by telephone. 

It really is little I can tell of this sister who was so close to 

my grandmother. 
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ELIZABETH REESE AND ELIAS ELLIS 

b. Jan. 19, 1824 
m. Elias Ellis 

Apr. 12, 1851 
One ida Ca., N. Y • 

d. Feb. 19, 1893 

Elizabeth Reese, according to family legend, came to 

the United States by way of Canada. The passage from Liver

pool to Canada cost a little less than the passage from 

Liverpool to New York, and every pound counted with such a 

large family to bring across. She probably came with her 

father and two older brothers, being the daughter chosen 

to keep house for the men while they worked in the mil' ~ 

to earn p~sRage money for the rest of the family. 

Elizabeth was fifteen or sixteen when she came to the 

U.S. Perhaps she worke.d in thp. mi11~, too, though there iq 

no proof of this. In 1850, however~ she ann fnur vounger 

sister~ wer~ 1 '{V in'! ~..-ith another family, while hp.r parents, 

Morgan and Esther, were living with a son n~~rbv. Th~ f~mi1v 

may have split up to enable the glr1s to be close to the mills. 

Probab1vthev all contributp.n to th~ p\1rch8~e of Morgan • ~ 

first farm in 1849. 

In 1851 Elizabeth married a young We1qhman frnm MaentwrnQ~ 

Merionethshire, named Elias Ellis. E1ia~' familv had come to 

the United States in 1828 when Elias was just five years old. 

Elias' father Joseph h",d bNH?:ht ~ f~rm i:o ~r('y. Oneida Co., 

N.Y., but two of Elias' brothers worked in a bur.ket ond 

pail far.torv in WhitP~tnwn. later buying the plant ~nd oper-



ating it for many years. 

Elias served in thp Mexican War from 1845 to 1848. 

He was shot through the right knee in the last action in 

whir.h his company took oart on the streets of Mexico City, 

a wound which troubled him for the rest of his 1 f.fo • Wh"'n 

the boat which brought him back to the United StateR landen 

in New OrleanR." EliAs t.lA.S cArried to the railroad stAtion 

and left there, along with the other wounden. A~doctor, 

convinced that Elias would never get back to New York alive 

because of the infe~tion in hi~ knep • had him brought to hiR 

home and nursed him back to health. 

Elias hA-d to PAY fn!" hi~ own trAnsportation bACk tn 

New York, being forced to sell hiR lAnd ~o1,qrr.Ant to r,qise 

funds. It was nearly a year after his discharge in Mexico 

City ~hat h~ finally Arrived back hamP. AppArently he 

met Elizabeth Reese shortl v "Iftpr rp.turnim~: tn WhitPRtown, 

for he bought a house there in 1850 in anticipation of 

the ir IIld.rri::lgp- in 1851. Perhaps he, too, worked for the 

bucket factorv. for "n th~ 1850 cenRUR hiR OCf'uo"ltlon is 

listed as oeddler. 

Elias and Elizabeth were married on Aoril I? 1851 

probably by a Baptist minister. Though Elias had been 

baptized a Calvinistl~ -Methodist (similar to Presbyterian) 

in the Capel Ucha in MaentwroQ 1 ::lfter his marriage he ~dootPd 

the faith of Elizabeth, serving for many veAr~ AS oldp~ ~nd 

deacon. 
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According to the obituary of Richard Reese, his 

brother-in-law, E11:=ts hAd ~ccompanied him to California 

to prospec.t for gold in IRS? short1y after the birth of 

Elias and Elizabeth's first child, Robert Morgan. Their 

second son was not born until four years later, after the 

family had moved to Lmz;:ln County, Illinois. Perh~ps Elias 

had made enough prospecting to pav for their farm there. 

In L02an County he served as justice of the OP.acp from IR61 

Wlti1 1865. 

Seven more children were born to Elizabeth and Elias 

in Illinois, but four didn't survive infancy. Elizabeth 

told her youngest child Franres that the c1~te where they 

had lived in Logan Countv was verv unhp~lthv. Perhaps 

that is why the family moved to In0eppndence. Missouri. 

shortly after the end of the Civil War. The El1ises pur

~hased a 200 ~crefarm five miles east of Independence 

where, on Nov~mbp.r '26. 1 R6 7. my 2r~ndmother, Fran('Ps Laura, 

was born. 

The Ellis farm W;:lS betf.Jp.pn Tn~~ponnp.nce and Kan"'~s City, 

but Elizabeth Ellis ~lso operated a bo~rdin~ hnuse in Kansas 

Citv. Apples were grown on the farm and t~ken In to K<Jns"'c: 

City to be sold. Prob.'1.bly Frances, beinl? the ynunnpst 

child, didn't have to work verv hard around the farm. She 

told me of excursi'nns to pick berries in the fields around 

the farmhouse. alwavs havino t~ remDmber to wear ~ sun

bonnet because of her fair complexion. She Wp.s short, like 
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Elizabeth, who was able to stand under EliA8' outstretched 

arm, with dark hair and hazel eyes. 

After Robert'8 marriape to Minerva Allen in 1880, Elias 

and Elizabeth turtlAd the fRrm over to their sons Robert and 

Thomas to operate, and the pAr pnt8 movAd in to Indeoendpnce 

with young Frances. Frances, likeh~r oldAr siRter Eliza

beth. attended a W.aR'S" college in Indeoendence .w!iich is 

no longer in exis tence, probably Wooo] ~~~n. After gradua

tion Frances was offered a teaching job at the collegp , but 

shA .coll1dn't accept it aR she felt that her parent~ neeodp.d 

her at home. Her sister EliZAbeth had married George 

Randql1.::In Tndependence brick f'ontractor, and William, 

an older brother. h~d married Pearl Penter, so Frances was 

the onlv one lp.ft 8t home to care for her parents. 

Frances loved ooPtrv ::Ind COll]fl !,p.cite many OoPms from 

memory. Her love of poetry i~ m::lnifp.stp.d by the namp ~hn 

gave her third child, Helen Lenore, n.!:)~d fnr two of pQP.'c: 

most famous poems, "To Hel""n" and liThe Raven." She pA<:sed 

on her fondness for poetry to hp!, d::lu?ht~r Helen. who could 

also recite long poemR f!'~ memory. 

Early in 1893 Elizabeth slipped on the ic~ in front of 

hpr hnme And fell, striking her head on the hArd pavem~nt. 

Shp lingered on in a C~8 for several weeks and diE'd -n 

Feb. l<~, 1893. Like all her brothers and sisters, Eliza

beth had livpd a busy, productive life. She had v~ry 

definite ideas about what was rt2ht .;Ind wrong and passed 

these on to her c~ildrpn: drinking was wrong; cardplayin; 

~A~~~bbath was wron2: idleness was wrong. She W8R the 
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h~ir of that great 19th century revival thRt h::)d s~,'ept 

through Wales, ornducing a sober, thrifty, induRtriouA, 

Goo-fearing folk. 

At the time of Elizabeth's d~ath, Fr~nces was engaged 

to be married to Frederick Marion Burkett, a well-driller. 

Because of her father's wishes, she did notooRtpone her 

marriage, but was mRrried in her mourning dress. Elias 

lived with the Burkett family for sever~l years, then moved 

in with his son William's widow and young daughters after 

William died of typhoid fp.ver in 1895. He often came to 

visitthp Burketts, and his granddaughter Hel~n rp~~mb~~s 

him sitting in a big chair with his crutch'"'R by hiA sidp 

watchinl?her and her older sist(''l" Marv p~intinp ~nd cutting 

out paper dolls. Sometimes he ~oln111 (I pnint ,·,ith a crutch 

to a drawing, off~rin~ ~ ~uop~~tinn for a c~lor or shape--

an indelible memorv to a four-year- n l n child. Elias died 

on Dec. 31. 1902. ~nn WrtS buripd bn~ide Elizabeth and their 

son Hi11i.::!m in Hoodl"'wn cemetery. 
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ELIAS ELLIS ELTZABETH REESE 

b. 20 July 1823 b. 19 Jan. 1826. 

m. 12 April 18~1, Oneida Co., N.Y. 

d. 31 Dec. 1902 

CHILDREN 

Robert Morgan 

Ian Elias 

Edith Viola 

Benj ::.min Thomas 

( 
, . 

Fr~nk IPs t"',.. 
Elizab .... th Eve 

Elizabeth D. 

William E. 

Fran"es Laura 

d • 19 Fe b. 1893 

b. 1 J~n.1852, Whitestown, N.Y. 
m. 1 Sent. 1880, J~ck~on Co., Mo. s 

Minerva Allen 
d. ? 

b. 27 Apr. 185~, Logan Co., Ill. 
d. 185n, Lo~~n Co., Ill. 

b. 6 Jan. 18~A, Logan Co •• TIl. 
d. 14 Oc t. IS~ 5R • " 

b. 16 Sept. 1859, Loe.::ln C:o., Ill. 
m. 1897. J!:>ckson Co., Mo., Min'?rv" 

E1 1;~ 
d. 1942, Port Arthur, Texas 

b. 7 Mar lR;:'1. Lon","" en •. Ill. 
d. 1A61, Logan Co., Ill. 

h. 14 June 1°;:'3, Logan Co., T11. 
m. ')R l<"pb lR82, Indp.pendence, Mo., 

Ge or'!C' W. lVIn';;:) 11 
d. 2 AU2:. 1912, Indepen~~n('p, Mo. 

h. 19 Feb. 1865, Logan r.o .. T1'. 
m. 6 May , ~Q9, Independen 'C'. Mo. a 

Pp;:)rl Penter 
d. 19 Oct. 1895, Indepcndnn:a. Mo. 

b. 26 NO'." lRn7. Tnrlppendence Mo. 
m. 1 May 1893, Inr'lcoon~nnce, Mo .• 

Fred~rick M. Ru~kett 
0, 28 O¢t. 1950, San Antonto, Tax. 
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RICHARD WASHINGTON REESE 

Of all my great grandparents I think "Grandpa Reese"had the 
most interesting and adv~nturous life. Certainly up to the age of 
thirty he was the most traveled. Although my mother and my Uncle 
Harry both remember him well they know little of his early life. 

Both recall him talking at great length about the "Gold Rush" 
but do not remember any specific details. With their help and 
using his obituary as a guide the following relates the informa
tion I have of him to date. 

Richard WaShington Reese was born the 17 May 1831 in Newtown, 
Montgomeryshire, Wales. He was the fourth son and eleventh child 
of Morgan and Esther Evans Reese. His father recorded his birth 
in his Bible along with his fourteen brothers and sisters. This 
Bible is now in the possession of Richards grands·on Philip Reese 
who resides in Waterville, New York. 

At the age of nine his adventures started. He had been just 
five ciay.s at sea on the voyage to his new home in America when he 
celebrated his nineth birthday. The "Carroll of Carrollton" set 
sail from Liverpool, England on the 12th of IVIay 1840. She docked 
at New York the 29th of June. The ships passenger list shows Ester 
Reese age 50, Jane 21, Ester 15, John 15, Ellen 11, Richard 9, 
Joseph 7, Maria 5, and Diana 3. Also on the same ship were the 
oldest sister Ann with her h~sband David Davies and their two 
small children. Surely this was a tedious journey for the older 
members of the family but for a small boy it must have been filled 
with excitement. According to family stories Richards father Morgan, 
two older brothers Thomas and William and an older sister Elizebeth 
had preceeded the family and found employment in the Dexter Woolen 
I'-1ills in Oriskany. The family could have made their way from New 
York by boat or train. The rail read and the Erie Canal both passed 
throu[;:h Criskany cmd close to their new home so ei ther route could 
have been taken. This very well could have been Richardt: first 
train ride. lYly mother was told that her grandfathers first horne 
in America was near the Oriskany }:l,attlefield. This appears to be 
correct as the family arrived in time to be included in the 1840 

census. Some of their neighbors enumerated on the same page are 

known to have lived in that area. Nany years later \lihile on a visit 

to his Uncle Richard, David L.Davies wrote to his nieee back in Ohio 

- . 



RICHARD WASHn~GTON RSESE 

" The other day in the company of Philip (Richards son) I visited the 
Oriskany Battlefield. On the farm on which most of the fighting on 

that eventful day was done your great grandrfather 110rgan Reese lived 
several years, and at one time intended to try to purchase it but 
finally decided that this farm would suit them better, principally 
on account of the location. In 1844 the Democrates of New York State 

had a ratification meeting on August 6th and on that day grandfather 
ma.de $600. serving vittles, feeding horses and selling the right to 
do same to other people. I guess he never made so much money in 
~day before or after in his lifetime. 1I I might add here that the 

- } battlefield. was located om the main road from Utica to Rome and any
one traveling in either direction would have to pass it. I do not 
know hm,,' long the family lived in this area but from census records 
I learned that they were in New York I>1ills in 1850 and by 1855 they 
were living on the Pleasant Valley Road in the house that Horgan built. 
This road goes from Whitesboro to Colmans Mills and since my mothers 
time has been known as the Wood Road. 

As we have little information about the next 20 years of Richards 
life perhaps it is best to quote from his obituary. "Richard worked 
for four or five years· in the JViidcile Hill (New York Mills). When he 
was seventeen years of age he went to New Jersey, where with an older 
brother, he worked for about six months in a batting factory. Thence 
he went to Boston, where he was employed two and one half years in an 
apothecary shop underneath the United States Hotel. In the fall of 
1851 he went from Nevi York to New Orleans by the steamship Winfield 
Scott and had quite a perilous passage. The boat got fast on the 
Florida reefs and at one time bid fair to sink, but the high tide 
coming in enabl ed thEm to back off and they proceeded to ll:ew Orleans. 
The day after landing he found employment in a store where clothing, 
boots and shoes were sold, but remained there only two months. Thence 
he took a sailing vessel to the Isthmas and landed at Chagres. Thence 
he went to Gorgonia, 60 miles from Chagres. There were about 50 of them 
in the party and when the steamship California, which Wae the first to 
round Cape Horn,came, carrying the United States troops, rr.r.Reese 
boarded her and was the only passenger from Panama to San Francisco. 

From San Francisco ~r. Reese went to Sacramento, which then had 

not a single house. There were a few tents and canvas structures 
where business was conducted. He made inquiry and followed the trail 
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up ,the mountains and came to a settlement which had about 25 inhabi

tanta and two stores. There he located for the winter and built himself 
a cabin. Going up the creek which came into that place he found gold 

3. 

., one day and with his pan and knife engaged in the mining business, 

• J 

, J 

--- ' 

which he carried on there for several months making considerable money. 
The next fall he came back er,st by New Orleans. He went up the 

lJIississippi River, a j ourrie:,; which instead of taking a few days took much 

longer on account of low water, and he was obliged to chenge steamers 
three times to reach Cincinnati. He visited his old hOme in the town 

of \'Ihi testov,m but in February 1853, in company wi th his brother-in-law 

Elias Ellis, went back to California, and remained there mining four 

years. A census taken in Sierra County,California in July 1852 lists. 
Richard Reese, age 21, white male, birthplace New York, residence 

Mass., Although the place of birth is in error I believe this is 

'our Richard'. On one of his return trips fTom California he was 

beaten and robbed of his gold. I do not know which time this happened 
nor do I know how much gold he managed to bring horne. When I was a 

little girl my grandmother had a few nu(;gets that had been kept as 

souvineers. We had been told about them and I can remember being disap

pointed the first time I saw them. I don't know what I expected but 

somehow they did not corne up to my expectations. 

I'-1y mother was told that her gre.ndparents met and became acquainted 
when they were both YJ'Jrking in Boston. Myra Colmans horne was in Richmond, 

Main~. What prompted either of them to,seek employment in Boston is 
not known. They must have }::ept in touch while he was off to the 

\ 

gold rush for shortly after his return the second time they were 

married in Detroit,Michigan on the 7 May 1857. For a ti~e after 

their marraige he worked wi th a brother in Chicago and then went 

into business for himself selling lightning rods and Brittania ware. 
Al though this business was successful they \!-;ere not destined to be 

, city folk'. Richards parents were getting along in years and needed 

help on the farm. Late in 1859 he solei his business in Chicago and 

wi th their first child \!-iho was but a "babe in arms" , they returned 

to Whitestown to make their home with his parents. 

Richard and fJ,yra Colman Reese had three children. The first, 

my grandmother, Rachel Colman Reese was born in RichmonQ,r'/laine 

1 October 1859. I don't believe that they ever made their home in 
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Maine. I think that Myra may have Gone home to bB! with her mother 
who died just a month before my grandmother was born. She was named 

-
for.Myras' mother and promptly knicknamed "B~rdie". This name stayed 
with her throughout her life. I never heard anyone call her Rachel nor 
did my mother • 
The other tvw children were born on the farm in Whitestown, A son 
born 3 March 1862 was named Henry Philip, no doubt for Myras' brother 
Henry and her father Ihilip Colman. He always went by the name of 
Philip . 

. I Their third and last child was born in 1865 and named Ida Louise. 
One of [Jj;yras sisters died and left a small son. who was about Philips 

I 

age. He came to live with my great grandparents and was brought up 
as one of their own children. They all went to the local country 
school and later attended the Whitestown Seminary. The Seminary 
closed before Ida had completed her education and she went to Oswego 
normal School. Botn she and my grandmother taught school. They all 
attended the Baptist Church in \'1 hi tesboro. 

According to records in the Oneida County Court House in Utica 
Richard Reese became a citizen the 5th l\1[<rch 1863. He joined the 
Masonic Order and belonged to Hampton Lodge which is located in 
Westmoreland. He served as ~aster of this Lodge for seven years. 
He was instrumental in founding Oriskany Lodge 799 and served as its 
first lI'laster in 1890 and 1891. His picture still hangs in the 
Lodge rooms. He w as considered an au thori ty on r1asonic work and was 
well known in these circles throu:hout the county. 

He V'2.S a staunch Republican and well versed in town affairs 
and current events. For 25 years he was Justice of the Peace, served 
as town ass essor for several years and in 1890 took the census in 
the town of Whitestown. 

Life bn the farm was not to be lonely. I don't believe my 
great grandparents ever lived alone with just their children. In the 
early years they livea with his parents and sister. After his fathers 
death in 1876 her father lived with them for 11 years until his death 
in 1893. Both came from large families and it appears they kept in 
close touch. }'riends and relatives come for a visi t which lasted two 
or three months and longer. IVj,.ra had a brother Henry who was a sea 

captain.Whenever he was in port he made his home with them. 

She also had a sister Annie who never married. She made her home 
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made her home with the Reeses and occassionally visited relatives in 

Massachusetts. After l\1yras death Ehe and George Elkins (the nephew 

;;. 

they brought up) stayed on at the farm until Richard decided to retire. 

Like his father before him Hichard Reese continued to clear the 
land and improve the farm. The New Century Atlas for Oneida County 

printed in.1907 gives accounts of only seven farms in the town of 

Vlhitestown. Of the "Reese Homestead" it states the followin[:;. "Owned 

by R.Y'; .Reese.whose address is Hhi tesboro. It's soil products are general 

and fruit culture comprises a fine apple orchard of choice varietme2 

"\ The dominant feature of the farm, however, is it's dairy o~ 20 
thoroughbred Holstein cows. About 80 acres are devoted to meadow 
and pasture, 20 acres under cultivation and 5 are covered with 

timber of differant varieties. It's water supply is cheifly from 

- , springs and never failing. The farms name is in honor of the Reese 
family who have been in possession for many years. All buildings are 
in excellant repc.ir m'cl include a residence, barn and outbuildings." 

This is the way my mother and Uncle Harry remember their 

grandparents home. They always liked to go there·especially in the 

summer. It was within walking distance of their home and they were 

frequent visitors. There was usually one or two hired men but during 
haying and threshing time extra help Vias hired. These men took 

their noon meal VIi th the family. Often there were ten or twelve for 

dinner. r·ly great grandmother was knov:n to " set a good table". She 

did her own baking -bread, pies, cookies ect. and all on a wood 

stove. She alviays had a barrell of flour arla one of sugar in the 
pantry. Just about everything else was raised on tile farm. They had 

all the modern conveniences of the day and considered themselves 

quite comfortable. 
Richard was a man of small stature.In later years his hair was 

white and he had a small beard. He appearantly enjoyed good health 

as therE no records of any serious illness. I Although he did a great 
deal of readinG he never vwre glasses. Ato:rle time he had what was 

called a cataract removed from his eye. A specialist C21lle from Utica 

and the operation was performed on the Ii viTI£; room couch. l\1y mother 

was a small girl at the time and she was impressed because my 
grandmother had to hold his head so he wouldn't make a quick move 

during the operation. 



RICHARD WASHINGTON REESE 
About 1910 hie rented the farn, and went to live with my grand

parents.in Whitesboro. He devoted his time to his Easonic work and 
traveling to visit relatives. His son Philip lived in Oswego and 
had two small cij.ildren. He went regularly to visit them and his two 

grandaughters whose mother had died a few years before. These girls 
were about my mothers age and one year he bought each of them a gold 
watch. My mother still has hers and to this d2.y it keeps perfect time. 

After the age of 80 he went to Oregon to visit his sister Maria who 
had gone there to live with one of her· children. No doubt he stopped 

lI. 

in Illinois to visit the many relatives who lived there. When he wasn't 

traveling he kept busy vIi th his many friends in Whitesboro. Some-
times he and Uncle Harry playea: cards. He still has a lap-board he 
made for them to hold their playing cards. 

On election day in November 1913 he went to Colmans I"Iills to vote. 

On returninG home he had a stroke from which he never recovered. He 
died the 5th of January 1914 and is buried in Grandview Cemetery 

in Whitesboro on the Reese lot. 



RICHARD WASHINGTON REESE 
b • 1 7 May 18 31 

MYRA E1IZEBETH COLMAN 
b 31 October 1831 

.LJ / 

m. 7 May 1857 Detroit,Michigan 

d. 5 Jan 1914 

CHILDREN 
Rachel Colman 

Henry Philip 

Ida Louise 

d. 5 Jun 1906 

b. 10ct1859 Richmond,Maine 
m. 22 Dec 1886 Whitestown,NY Henry A.Burr 
d. 21 Jul 1952 Whitesboro,NY 
bur.Whitesboro,NY 
b. 3 Mar 1862 Whitestown,NY 
m. 16 Aug 1906 OSiwego ,NY Bertha Mav fllllrdock 
d.13 Jul 1947 Utica,NY 

" bur. Utica,NY 

b. 18~5 Whitestown,NY 
m. 18Dec 1890 Whitesboro ,NY William L. 

d. 21 Jan 1897 Oswego,NY 
bur. Oswego,NY 

Murdock 

Children of Henry Aaron Burr and Rachel Colman Reese 

Myra Louise 

Helen Colman 

William Richard 

Harry Philip 

b.4 Dec 1889 Whitecboro,NY 
d. Dec 1889 
bur. Whitesboro,NY 

b. 10 Oct 1892 Whitesboro,NY 
m. 21 Oct 1916 Whitesboro,NY 

Charles H. Hebard 

b. 6 Dec 1894 Whitesboro,NY 
m., 12 Aug 1917 Harriet Voss 
d. 22 Oct 1918 Rouen,France 
bur. Whitesboro,NY 
b. 17 Aue; 1892 Whitesboro,NY 
m. 23 Jul 1 ~2) Olga Bernard 
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The Terrell family has been the most accessible -to research for 

they are found to ha.ve been either rulers or closely tied to Royal 
families. The name in its various forms is documented in many writings 

and the reading we have done ha.s increased our interest and knowledge 

of not only the Terr~lls bur of eras in history. 
As with all families there were rogues and opportunists as well 

as brave intelligent leaders all products of their positions in society 

and personal wealth. 
The Terrell history can also lead to numerous speculations. One 

example: were the Terrell brothers sent to the Virginia Colony as a 

means of removing a disturbing influence in Ireland or were they 
adventurous men searching for new exciting lives in the young country? 

Wa.lter B. Simpson of J~lon College, North Carolina has done extensive 
research and has shared much information. From him I receive4 a direct 

a.nd unbroken line. 

Earliest known 'rerrell ancestor 
Antenor, King of the Cimmeranians, a people inhaviting the shores 
of the sea of Azov, now known as the Crimea. Lived BC 443 

17 generations lat~r 
Frankus, King of the fJest Franks, BC 9 

25th generation shows 
l1arcomis IV, AD 149. Ha.rriee Athildis, daughter of Coilus, King 
of the Dritains 

54th Generation lists 
Waleran, Count of Vwxin.Hereditary Standard Bearer of France, 
died 965. rvIa.rried i~ldegrac1e, da.ugh ter 0 f Arnul f Magnus, Count 0 f 
Flanders, direct descend.ent of Charlema.nge and Granddaughter of 
Alfred the Great 

70th generation 
Sir John of Heron, Sheriff of Essex, 1423e Was Treasurer of 
Household to Henry VI, present at Agincourt in ·retinue Sir Walter 
Hungerford and Speak~r of the House of Commons o 

Mr. Simpson's Bibliography 

Bardsley. l~nglish and Welsh Surnames 1901 
J.R. Tyrrell. Tyrrell Genealogy 1904 
Savage. Genealogical Die tionary 0 f Tlc;vJ Uncland 1861 
Cothren. Ancient Woodbury, Conn. 1854 
Anderson. ~aterbury, Conn. 1896 
J.H. Tyrrell, Genea:2ogy 0 f IUchmond & William tyrrell or Terrell 1910 
E.II. 'J:errell. Genealogic8.l Notes on the 'ryrrell-/Terrell family in Va. 19U 
Orcutt. ilistory of Milford, Conn. 188-
Heitman. Officers of the Continental Army 1914 
The Americanna. 1832 
Burh:e. General Armory. 1884 
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Like the Lewis and Bea.rdsley lines these Terrell ancestors also 
ca.me from France. The name Terrell is Anglo-Norman, originally seen 
in France as Tryy~ll, Tyrell, Tyrrel and Terrail. It was not until 
the 1700's that a Timothy Terrell of Virginia (ca. b. 1658-68) used 
the Terrell spelling and it has continued to this date in America. 

The Norman family, headed by Sir Walter Tyrrell, first gained a 
foothold in England during the conquest of William the Conqueror. In 
1066 the English King, Harold II, was defeated and killed in the deci
sive Ba.ttle of Hastings by William and his invaders from Normandy. 
Sir Walter, called the· "Red Knight Gf Norma.ndie", was with William. 

His name can never be erased from the history of King William 
Rufus, son of William the Conqueror, for while out hunting one fine 
English da.y, King William Rufus was killed by an arrow shot by the 
"Red Knight". No one there was able to say if Rufus moved when he 
should have stayed in place but certainly Sir Walter proclaimed his 
innocence of intent and it was judged an accident. His only punish
ment, which was probably more painful that we can understand from our· 
vantage point of L~OO odd years, Vias to be sent back to Fra.nce. After 
some years, and in accordance with the custom of the times, Sir Walter 
"made monied compensation for the unfortunate shot and was permitted 
to return to England, resume his title and his estate". 

We can only assume that the fa.mily kept to their lands, living 
quietly under their creed of "Valiant and Noble", for the name does not 
appear again in History books until the 1 L~OO' s. 

To understand the next bit 0 f Terrell fa.mily history we should 
have been' raised in England and taught of the constant upheaveal 
around the royal throne in the 14-1500 I s, but here goes. 

King Edward 4th died in 1483 leaving 2 young sons, Edward and 
Richard. Young Edward is listed as King of England in 1483 but his 
Uncle Richard, later known as Richard the 3rd, took exception to the 
lad·of 12 years wearing the crown, conspired to seize the throne and 
threw both his nephews in the Tower of London. Hichard couldn't hope 
to hide the boys in the Tower for long and he certainly couldn't let 
them out so a search began for someone who would "do the boys in" and 
be trusted not to tell o 
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The man picked, according to Thomas More; English historian of 
the early 1500's, was Sir James Tyrrell. Sir James was not an unknown 
in the royal court. He was "Master of Horse" and had followed many 
other, if more ordinary, orders given by Richard. He was ambitious 
for his family, so More said, and perhaps feared for his and their 
lives if he did not obey. 

With Sir James watching and directing two of his more burly 
servants killed the two Princes and buried them under stairs in the 
Tower. The bodies were not found until many years had passed and there 
is still dispute as to correct. identification of the remains. But 
.there is one fact that can not ignored. Sir James and his son were 
arrested in 1502 and accused by then King Henry the 7th of High Treason. 
Sir James not only confessed to the charge of treason but to the kill
ing of the two boys twelve years before. Sir James was executed, his 
son released and the family honor restored. 

Sir James, not a direct ancestor of ours, was proba.bly of the 
"kissin'-kin" variety, close enough to tell of here. 

'The Tyrrell family is listed in De13retts "Baronetage of England" 
as: 

"The fe.mily is descended from Sir Walter Tyrrell who slew 
King Wi.lliam Bufus and who appears in the Doom~d\:lyBook as 
seized of the Manor of Logham in Essex. He is the common 
ancestor of several families of the name seated in various 
parts .·of Engla.nd~ .chiefly in Essex and Suffold." 
Twelve Coat of Arms have been recorded to the Tyrrell na.me and 

all have been used •. A.C. Fox Davies in "A Complete Guide to Heraldry',' 
says this: 

"Occasionally a boar's head will be stated to be borne erect; 
this is the~ shown with the mouth pointing upwards. A curious 
example of this is found in the crest of Tyrrell: "A boar's 
head erect argent,in the mouth a peacock's tail proper." 

Furth~r in the book Mr. Davies states: 

Fear". 

"A peacock's tail lS not .0. familiar figure in I3ri tish armory, 
though the exact contrary is the case in German practices. 
"Issuant from the mouth of a bOD.r'shead erect" it occurs as 
the crest of 'Tyrrell, ••• " 
The Tyrrell family motto is "Sa.na Crainte" meaning "Vlithout 
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Before we can pick up the Terrell story in the 1600's a brief 
backward look into French and English history will bring other. families 
into the Terrell ~ines. 

Certain Kings of l;ngland known to Americans are, among others, 
Alfred the Grea.t, Richard the Lion Hearted and King John of Magna 
Charta fame. Among other names is B. Queen, Eleanor 0 f J\.qui taine, born 
in France and daughter of the 9th B.nd last Duke of Aquitaine. 

She was both a famous and an infamous woman, a.ccording to 
historians, and she does enter into the Tyrrell story. 

While on a pilgrimage to a holy shrine in 1137 the Duke died 
leaving his fiefdom (lands given for services rendered· a king) to 15 
year. old Eleanor. She was, for that time, a. highly educated and well 
traveled young woman. She married Louis, later King Louis VII of 
France. It was a stormy period politically as well as personally and 
in 1151-52 she divorced Louis and immedio.tely married King Henry II of 
England, 11 years younger than she. Henry too was of French blood as 
well as English. 

His mother, Hatilda (often called Ma.ud), was a direct descendant 
of Alfred the GreD.t, King of England 859-901. He it was who defeated 
the Danish invB.ders and promoted l;nglish culture. She was also the 
g~anCidaugl1tar 0 f Malcolm III ~ King 0 f Scotland. 

Henry's father was Geoffrey, Count of Anjou, and the first 
Plantaganet. The name "Plantaganet" was derived from the wearing of a 
sprig of the plant "Broomll or IIPlantagenista, used by Geoffrey as his 
badge. From Planta Genista vias derived the na.me Pla.ntaga.net and 
from then on the family name was Plantaganet. It was considered and 
used as a royal family name until 1400. In our direct line the name 
finally ends in Joan Plantaganet b. 1271. She married the Earl of 
Gloucester; her 4th great-granddaughter married Sir Thomas Tyrrell. 

Retracing our steps to Eleano~ and Henry II, first of the 
Plantago.not Kings, the influence of I~:leanor should not be denied. 
While Henry had ma.rried her for her la.ncls 1l which he hoped to rule 
with his English re8.1m~ she kept control in her own hands of the lands 
of Aquitaine left her by her father. 
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When Henry died the throne descended to his son, Richard the 
Lion Hearted. Although Richard is regarded as a hero in England he 
actually disliked' his subjects and country and spent just 6 months of 
his 10 year reign on that island. Before his death he bequeathed his 
kingdom to his brother, John. It was this John who was forced by his 

I 

Barons to sign the Magna Charta at ,Runnymede in 1215. 
While no Tyrrell nC"J.me is found in the list of Barons at Runnymede, 

members of the family were of that group surrounding the King. This 
is known because some direct descendants of Tyrrell, as we are, are 
accepted as members of the Order of Magna Charta Dames, an organization 
based in Philadelphia and composed of lineal descendants of those 
who were instrumental in forcing King John to sign that famous document. 

It seems ironical but recent genealoc;ical research shows that we, 
along with thousands of Terrell descendants in America, are «1escoorned 
from both this King who signed the Magna Charta and from one of those 
who forced him to do so. 

Without much personal travel and research the details of the 
next years of Tyrrell history is not known but we can pick up the 
story in the latter part of the 17th century with three Tyrrell brothers 
Richmond, William and Timothy 

" ••• of English birth and parentage and of Anglo-Norman descent 
immigrated to America after they had lived sometime in Ireland 
as Colonists ••• " 
These three men, settling probably at first in Glouster County, 

Virginia, were sent to America as huntsmen for King James II of England. 
For their dexterity in hunting the King awarded to each brother 1500 
acres of land to be settled by them. As our line comes from William, 
only that direct descent will be followed. 

In 1670 William is listed along with 11 others whom brother, 
Hichmond, brought into the Virginia. Colony. Hichmond received "head 
rights" land for these 12, "100 acres were reserved for his brother, 
William", the rest he sold. 

Nobirthdate is given for William other than ca. 1650. He died 
in 1727, rather an old age according to the times in which he lived. 
William married Susanna Waters and they lived in st. Paul·s Parish, 

Hanover, Virgina. 
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General W.J.J. Terrell, writer of "Terrell Family Excerpts" 
which is used as one reference, wrote that William and Susanna had 
sons Joel, Henry, ,David, James and 

"certainly a daughter, Ann, who ma.rried David Lewis." 
It seems certain that there were other sons, perhaps Timothy (the one 
who changed the spelling of the family name), John and possibly one 
or two more. 

Vie have record of. 'vVilliam and Susanna. Terrell deeding 400 acres 
of land to their son, David Terrell, on 16 March 1"725 and on same date 
giving to 

" ••• their son, Henry Terrell 0 f King William County, Virginia., 
Planter, their true and lawful Power of Attorney, irrevocable 
to acknowledge their gift of deed to David Terrell of King 
William County. II 

Daughter, Ann, wa.s born in 1700 and a.t 17 married David Lewis 
who was then 32 years old. Ann died in 1734 leaving 8 children, the 
youngest, a daughter, still an infant. This child lived to be 103 
years of age. Ann's oldest child, William Terrell Lewis, and secood child, 
Susannah, had surely been named for her parents. 

No cause for Ann's death at age 34 is known, 8 children in 16 
years could be suspected as a just· reason. She was buried, perhaps in 
a. fa.mily burial plot on the Lewis land or in that Parish in Hanover 
County, Virgina. 

There is no physical description of Ann as there is of David .. 
" ••• a large man, fa.ire-haired and blue-eyed •• ". 

David Lewis married again but had no children from his second 
marria.gc. A third marriage to Ha.ry McGrath Hart, widow from PhiladelphL 
brought 3 children, a son and 2 daughters, one na.rnedEliza.beth. She, 
a half-sister to Ann's children, lived a.nd died in Clark County, Ken
tucky near the horne of Hannah and James Hickman. (In May, 1979 Ruth 
and I saw the graves of Elizabeth and her husband, John Hartin, in a 
small stone-walled family graveyard on a farm in Clark County. It 
lies back of a barn so is not seen f~om the road •. ) 

The Terrell history is full of exciting material not even 
touched upon. As one example, Pierre Tcrrail who whBn ennobled 

assumed the name of Cheva.lier Baya.rd.· He li vcd 143_ and died 1524, 
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was a French soldier-hero and known as "Chi valier sana. peir et 
sans reproche" (the fearless and irreproachable knight) or inter
preted as "without fear and without reproach". 

No claim to kin to this man is made but of interest is that the 
Masonic Order of Knights rllemplar in Chicago to which my father belonged 
was named "Chevalier I38.yard Commc:mdery". This chapter used the Coat 
Of Arms and the above motto as their insignia. I wonder if he knew 
of this Pierre Terrail who. may have been one of his family lines. 

There were Quakers among the Terrell family in their sojourn in 
Ireland and the name is found on lists of prominent people in the 
United States. 

Children 0 f Ann Terrell Cl.nd David Lewis 

William Terrell Lewis 

Susanna 

Hannah 

Sa.rah 

David Jr. 

John 

Joel 

. Anna 

b. 1718 

1 '720 

1722 

1724 

1726 

1728 

1730 

1733 

m. SCl.lly Martin 

Alexander Mackey 

James Hickman 

Abraham Musick 

1. Reb~cca Stovall 
2. Elizabeth Lockhar;t 

1. Sarah TalIaferro 
2. Susan Clarkson 

1 • Hary Tureman 

2. Hrs. Gordon 

3. Lucy Daniels 

1 • Joel Terrell (cousin) 

2. St'ephen Willis 
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LEWIS 

In the early 1600's there were 4 Lewis brothers in Wales. One 

of these, Samuel, went to Portugal and nothing more is known of him. 

William went to Ireland where he married a McClellan and had sons 

Andrew and John who born born 1678 and about whom there is a thrilling 

account of his exploits and a third son Samuel born 1680. 

Two other brothers were Robert and John; these two came to 

America ca. 1670. Robert settled in Abington or Ware Parish, Gloucester 

County, Virginia. He had been a lawyer in England but it is not known 

whether he practised his profession after reaching the new home. He 

married and had children •. As it is this branch of the family who 

married into the Meriwether clan and into the Mary Ball Washinton 

family these pages from the Lewis Genealogy should be read for the. 

history they bring to us. and explain the relationship that was never 
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clear to my young mind. 

The 4th of these brothers was John, my direct ancestor, who was 

born ca. 1640. In England·he had resided for sometime with a family 

of Mostyn in Derbyshire. This family was an ancient and weathly one 

owning extensive real estate. This property had descended to and was 

owned by several generations. We have no idea in what capacity John 

Lewis lived with this family. 

After coming to America where he very easily could have married 

instE;lad of in Bri tia.n, he lived in Hanover County, Virginia. That is 

where he died in 1726 and where his Will was found on record. During 

the Civil War records of that county IIwere burned by the Federal 

Armyll so are unavailable now. 

" Mrs. Rebecca Lind~~y. 

Abraham Lewis 

Sarah Lewis 

Mrs. Angelica Freelove 

**David Lewis 
direct line comes) 

John Lewis Jr. 

This Will named John's children who were: 

born ca. 1677 

ca. 1679 

ca. 1681 

ca. 1683 

ca. 1685 (from whom our 

ca. 1687 

No attempt was made by the author of the Lewis Genealogy "to trace 

the IX) steri ty of any children of John Lewis Senior, the Welchman, except· 

those of his 5th child, David,1I for the author was in direct descent 

from him. 

A descendant of Abraham Lewis had had little success in tracing 

him or his descendants, nor do we know of the fate of the other son 

and daughters named. 
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. , David Lewis, my 5th great grandfather, is described as a very 

large man with light hair and blue eyes (this is the only physical 

description given of a Lewis). He followed the Presbyterian faith 

and was a benevolent man and a man of integrity. At this time he is 

the first teacher found so listed in our families though many have 

fOllowed since. This was done in his older years teaching poor 

children of the area with no recompense for David. 

In 1717 David, 32, married 17 yea.r old Ann Terrell and, with her, 

had eight children. In 1734 young Ann died and David married again; 

this marriage brought no children. He left Hanover County and settled 

with his family in Albermarle County ca. 1750. 

Again widowed, David, used to a wife to see to his comforts wooed 

and married Ma.ry McGrath Hart, a widow from Philadelphia., Penn'. An 

additional 2 daughters and 1 son were born, so that David had young: 

children in the home for a long lo-o-o-ng time. It is noted that he 

was beyond the usual age for raising a new family but Da.vid seemed to 

marry beyond the age of more youthful bridegrooms. In fact, his 

oldest child was 41 when the youngest one, Miriam, came along. Mary 

d:i.ed leaving him widowed for the third tim'e. He was advanced in age, 

but evidently he preferred the married life and must have been attractive 

to women for he became engaged to be married for a fourth time but he 

died quite suddenly,before this could take place. 

It was in 1779 that he died from over exertio n and from drinking 

too much cold water on a hot summer day. He was too warm as he ha.d 

just cut down a tree because there was a hawks nest in it. From the 

.few dates that have been verified he was about 94 years old and left 

11 living children to carryon the name and traditions of Lewis. 
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One story that survived him is that when he moved to Albermarle 

County, near where Charlottesvile now stands, he was offered 500 acres 

of the best land for the sum of a pair buckskins. As David had no . 

wish to travel the necessary 50 miles to view it and thinking that the 

land would be· of no value to him, he refused. 

He did acquire property for there is a record of a deed in 1750 

in· which he gave a gift of lands lying on branches of a creek and in 

1759 another deed of land is recorded. His Will was probated in the 

September Term of Court, Albermarle County, 1779. He gave property to 

7 of his children to make them equal with the other children and the 

balance to be divided equally among the eleven he fathered. So David, 

despite his eccentricities, if any, left an estate and heritage to 

future descendants. 

His daughter, Ha.nrtah, became my 4th great-grandmother. There was 

a strain of longevity in this Lewis fa.mily. David was 94 at his death, 

Hannah Lewis Hickman born 1722 lived to just a month or two less than 

100 and his daughter, Ann, born 1733 lived to the ripe old age of 103. 

In passing it is seen that 5 of his children had mupliple marriages as 

well as longevity so there seems to have been a liking for married bliss. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
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David Lewis 

Wm Terrell 
Susannah 
Hannah 
Sara.h 
David Jr. 

John 

Joel 

Anna 

Elizabeth 
Col. James 

Miriam 
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b. ca. 1685, Hanover do., Va. 
m. Ann Terrell 1717 (Ann died 1734) 
m. name and date unknown 
m. Mary "McGrath Hart 1753 (Mary died _) 
d. 1779, Albermarle Co., Va. 

ISSUE OF DAVID AND ANN TERRELL LEWIS 

born 1718 married Sallie Martin 
born 1720 married Alexander Makey 
born 1722 married James Hickman 
born 1724 married Abraham Musick 
born 1726 married Rebecca Stovall 

Elizaoetp Lockhart 
born 1728 . married Sa:rah TC}laferrio 

Susan Clarkson 
born 1730 married Mary Tureman 

Mrs. Gordon 
Lucy Daniels 

born 1733 married Joel Terrell (cousin) 
Stephen Willis 

ISSUE OF DAVID AND MARY HART LEWIS 

born 1754 married John Martin 
born 1756 married Lucy Thomas 

Mary Marks 
born 1759 married Col. Gab-riel Madison 
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FRITH, WILLIAMS, CANTEHBURY AND KINCHELOE FAMILIES 

Our direct descent from Nathaniel Hart and his wife, Sarah 

Simpson Hart, was discovered in the early spring of 1978. I had 

no idea where to start to find their ancestors but I happened to see 

a North Carolina Genealogical magazine of February, 1978 and answered 

a query from Della Parker of Pleasa.nt Hill, Missouri re: a .Richard 

Simpson. Her answer opened up new lines and certainly more work 

for it expanded what little I knew of the Simpsons and, in turn, 

led to information to the above four families. A direct descent thru 

these five generations seems clear. 

Nathaniel Frith born ca 1600 

died 1676-77 

Joane Frith born ca 1640 

died 1703 

Ruth Williams born ca 1670 

died after 1733 

Elizabeth Canterbury born ca 1695 

died 1776-78 

Mary Kincheloe born ca 1718 

died ca 1798 

Sarah Simpson born ca 1744 

died 1784 

married Elizabeth ______ __ 

married Roger Williams 1660-65 

married John Canterbury 
before 1703 

married John Kincheloe 
ca 17r5; 

married Richard Simpson Junior 
1740 

married Nathaniel Hart 1760 
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FRITH 

Nathaniel Frith made his Will in Ja,nuary of 1677, dying within 

months for on 4 July 1677 it was proved, probated .and filed in Court. 

The excerpt of this document as found in Virginia in the "Old Rappa.-

r, hannock County Wills - no. 2 - 1677-1682 - pa.ge 23" gives to his 2 

sons 75 acres of land to each, his movables and cattle to wife, 

Elizabeth, save one calf, that calf was to be delivered to his grand

daughter, Rebecca Williams, daughter of Joane Williams. This might 

seem a modest estate though we have no idea of kind or value of the 

movables that were mentioned. 

Nathaniel names his wife as Elizabeth but gives no hint as to 

her maiden name. His sons, Nathaniel and William, were under 17 years 

of age when their father made his Will, daughter Joane was older, 

married to Roger Williams and mother to, at least, one child. 

WILLIAMS 

Joane and Roger were said to have married in 166_ so by 1675 

when it is surmissed that Roger died there could have been several 

children born with some living to adulthood. 

There are records showing that Roger Williams was in Northumber

land County, Virginia in 1665 thru 1669 but there are discrepancies in 

the Kincheloe, McPherson Family book, main source of information about 

Roger Williams, and the typed copy of his Will, recorded in old 

Rappahannock County now known as Richmond County, Virginia, sent to 

me by Della Parker. 
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Roger signed his Will on 26 February 1675, death probably occuring 

within that year. The age "34" is written on the Will but the place

ment of it could mean that Roger was 34 or that a witness was 34. 

Roger mentions just one daughter ••• " ••• to my daughter, Rebecca ••• " 

wi th no notation of a. daughter, Huth,. the one we would be most inter

ested in. But Ruth is identified by name as daughter of Joane 

Willia.ms in her Will dated 8 January 1703. 

Joane married twice after death of Roger, first to Samuel Wills 

and then to Lewis Loyd and his Will, recorded in 1680 gives further 

proof to Ruth Williams' existance and pa.rentage when he bequeathetl, 

among others, " •••• to Ruth Williams, my daughter ... in-Iaw ••• ". We are 

told that in those days that term was used instead of step-daughter. 

CANTERBURY 

Ruth Williams and John Canterbury were married before 1703, 

probably in old Rappahannock County, Virginia. 

Several Canterbury families were early residents of Stafford, 

now Prince William County, Virginia. A family 'legend tells that 

John was closely related to Lord Canterbury of England, other reports 

claim that our John was a member of the English royalty. 

The name, Canterbury, must have had meaning for Daniel Kincheloe, 

a grandson of John Canterbury, because when he was willed a tract of 

land in Prince William County as "improved for his family homestead" 

he christened it "Canterbury". 

No birth, marriage or death dates have been found for John but 

on 3 April 1717 Ruth Canterbury went into Court and testified •• "John 

Canterbury departed this life without making a Will •• ". She was 

appointed a.dmistratrix and gave bond. 
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It is known that John died at· his homestead in North Farnham 

Parish, Richmond County. He had lands on Totusky Creek as shown in 

.0. suit his widow brought in that Parish against a William Dunn. 

On 1 November 1721 John Canterbury Junior replaced the original 

sureties on Ruth's bond, which tells us of at least one son and 

Elizabeth has been accepted by researchers as their daughter. 

Elicabeth married John Kin~heloe· ca. 1718 

KINCHELOE 

It has been accepted that the entire Kincheloe family in America 

in 1694 had a common ancestor. One researcher wrote, "The original 

Kincheloe immigrant to. Virginia was a Cavalier who fought against 

Cromwell and came to America after the defeat of the Royalists and the 

death of King Charles I (1649). He probably landed at Dumfries, Va.; 

settled on Occuquan Creek a.nd worked at Taylor Iron Works. A family 

tradition is that after the downfall of Charles I our Kincheloe 

.emigrant fled England to Ireland, where he dwelt some time later 

leaving Ireland on account of political and religious restrictions, 

settling in Virginia." 

From the few early dates known it would appear that the John 

Kincheloe who married Elizabeth Canterbury was a grandson of· this 

Cavalier. 

John's fa.ther was Cornelius Kincheloe who is recorded as living 

in Richmond County, Va. in December of 1693-94 and, on 26 June 1695 

is listed a.s a pla.nter living on his own land on Totuskey Creek, 

North Farnham Parish. 
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John was Cornelius' "proven" son but there is only surmise about the 

name of John's mother. The name of Kincheloe is accepted as Gaellic 

but the family is said to be "pure English unmixed with any other 

nationality". 

The Kincheloes are reputed to have been inclin ad: to stick to 

the land, to marry sons and daughters of farmers and to occupy the 

frontier in search of good, not poor worked out lands, Educat~ 

in the home with a family school room and tutor is a.nother tradition. 

The American's English ancestors must have been at least landed' gentry 

for only upper classes in England in their day received an education. 

It is recorded that "John Kincheloe and John Canterbury, appar

ently a brother-in-law, voted for Lord Fairfax in the election of 

1741 which showed a leaning toward the nobility a.t that late date". 

"John Kincheloe's name is on the poll list of electors of Prince 

William Co. in 1741 a.nd 1744; owned much land on both sides of Bull 

Run, larger area.s of which were perhaps in Fairfax Co., Va., extending 

eastward from Bull Run to Clifton Station, Va .• - several miles on 

which five genera.tions of descendants were born and buried. Their grave 

markers were destroyed by Union Army encampments on their site. 

From these tracts two large farms remain to this da.y in ownership of 

descendants." (Quote from Kincheloe .McPherson Family.) 

John signed his Will 16 March 1746 and died before 25 March 1746 

in Prince William County where his estate was a.ppraised, dated and 

filed. Because part of his original Will and records of that time 

have been. lost from the County Court House, information has been 
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taken from deeds taken out in the names of 2 (or more) of John 

Kincheloe's sons. 

Before 1749 Eli~abeth Kincheloe married for a second time; an 

Edward Earns, planter and Justice of Prince William County, Virginia. 

Elizabeth died between 1776 and 1778. We know nothing of where 

either she or John Kincheloe are buried. 

Their oldest daughter, Mary Kincheloe, married Richard Simpson 

Junior in Fairfax County, Virginia in 1740. Their history continues 

in the Simpson chapter. 
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J3IJ3LIOGHApHY 

Wills, copy or excerpts 

Kincheloe, McPherson Family Book 
Letters 

Na.tha.niel Frith 
Roger Williams 
·Joa.ne F. W. Loyd 
Lewis Loyd 

Della Parker 
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SIMPSON 

Virginia was the home of so many of our lineal ancestors that 
it should be·no surprise that our Simpson kin also were Virginians. 
As of now (1980) we have not gone in depth into this family before 
they came to America. Undoubtedly they too originated in England. 

Della Parker, a descendent as we <3.re, sent me a copy of the Will 
of my 6th great-grandfather, Richard Withers Simpson, Senior, made 
19 September 1761. The Will Vias proved, County of Fairfax, Virginia 
in December 1761. 

He gave the land he lived on and 204 acres besides to one son, 
George. To his wife, Sa.ry, the use of all the 14 slaves during her 
lifetime; after her death they were to be divided among the children. 
To my 5th great-grandfa.ther, Richard Junior, he named 2 slaves for 
future ownership and bequeathed him 2 feather beds and furniture. 
Then he provided that the rest of his estate be divided between his 
wife, Sary, and his children. (His wife's name wa.s Sarah but we have 
no maiden name for her) Richard Simpson Senior died at his homestead 
on the South Run of Pohick. Creek, Fairfax County, Virginia .• 

The inventory of his estate lists 14 slaves, many interesting 
items of household use, wearing apparrel~ linens, live stock, barn 
equipment, 70 gallons of brandy, 200 gallons of Cyder (sic), grain, 
paper money of 50 pounds-10 shillings, silver of 9 pounds-13 shillings-
33 pence and gold of 7 pounds-13 shillings-33 pence, a very sizeable 
amount to leave. NoVi is time to add an important item of this estate, 
one book! 

Sarah Simpson made her Will Hay 1764, it was proved 18 August 
1866, Fairfax County, Virginia. She seemed to have only mementoes or 
keepsakes to bequeath, except for 1 shilling to each of 3 sons, then 
to a "well-beloved son Wm Barker" the residue of her estate. It has 
been suggested that Sarah had been married before her marriage to 
Hichard Simpson a.nd Wm vJa.sher son by this early marriage, instead he 
ma.y have been a son-in-law. There is no indication in her \,/ill what 
he actually did inherit from her. 

Richard and Sarah had 6 children, birthdates not known, and 
names only known through reading of their Wills. They were Moses, 
George, Eliza.beth, Sarah, Hichard Junior and Nary. Richa.rd was our· 
direct ancestor. 
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It is noted that 15 April 1727 l~ichard Senior had land patent 
issued to him as "Richard Simpson" for 300 acres, which land he deeded 
to son, Richard and wife, Mary. The following was copied from the 
National Genealogical Society Quarterly of January 1922 - No.4, pg 115. 

"18 April 1745: Lease. Richard Simpson, Truro Parish, Fairfax 
,County, and Richard Simpson, Junr. Dnd Hary, his wife, son of Richard 
Simpson, 300 Acres, Fairfax County on Popeshead Run. Named in 
Boundaries, Joh,n Waugh, Giles Tillett. 300 A. granted Richard Simpson, 
15 April 1727, father of Richard Simpson, Jr. April 16 1745. 
Delivered 28 August 1754. Ellzey. page 355" 

When the Simpsons came to America will be hard to find. We see 
them living in Fairfax County, vicinity 0 f vJhat is now Vlashington D. S. 
They must have known the early renoVlned settlers in Virginia. 

Richard Simpson Junior, born ca. 1715 and Hary Kincheloe, born 
1718, were married 1740 in Fairfax County. At least some of their 
children were born in Virginia and they VJere living there when on the 
25th of December 1760 their aaughter, Sarah, 16 years old, and 
Nathaniel Hart, 26 years ol~from Hanover County were married. 

After 1760 and before 1764 Richard and Mary left Virginia and 
moved to Orange County, North Carolino. where Richard had land in both 
Orange and Caswell Counties in addition to Virginia and Kentucky lands. 
Some of the Orange County in early North Carolina has been combined 
with CasVlell County thou thore is still an Orange County. 

Richard must have established a. "plantation" but ho ~lso 
represented Caswell County in the North Carolina Assembly. He was 
known and is shown in many records as "Col. Richard Simpson" but I 
think there is no record given for any military service. I strongly 
suspect he was a member of the North Carolina Hilitia. 

Richard Junior must have been a man of stature as well as of 
property. Apart from his Virginia land, deed to him and wife by . 
his father, thore is a record of 3 land grants for 1500 acres in 
Fayette County~ Kentucky~ in years 177D, 1784 and again in 1784, a.nd 
3 grants in Caswell County, North Carolina totaling 960 acres granted 

in 1778, 1779 and again in 1779. 
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The magazine article "Hart Brothers - Early Settlers, Caswell 
County" by Vance E. Swift shows that Hichard was a "large landowner" 
~nd that he owned ,"most of the land 'on the headquarters of County Luie 
a.nd Stony Creeks and on the Haw Hiver". That included the High Rock 

Grist Mill, a ford and a plantation which was on High Creek known later 
as Herbins Creek. These now are in Hockingham County as county lines 
have been redrawn in several cases. This seems to establish Richard 
as a man whose wealth in great pa.rt was in land. In reading his Will 
one may identify land left to Susannah Barton as some or all of his 
Stony Cree~ property mentioned above. 

I have yet to see the name of his Hanor Plantation on which he 
and Mary lived nor of the acreage of the different tracts in Caswell 
and Orange Counties as mentioned in his Will. This does not account 
for 300 acres, or "lands in County of Kentucky" (now part of the state 
of Kentucky) or "tract of land purchased from Nathaniel Hart" bequeathed 
in his Will to others of his children. He names 11 Negros.in that Will. 

This document was drawn up 5 November 1783 and proven in Open 
Court. He died ca. 1785 and presumably is buried in Caswell C6unty, 
North Carolina. 

Al though Richard was not a partner in the 1'ransyl vania Company 
(explained in the Hart Chapter) his na.me appears in early Kentucky 
annals so he must have been in sympathy with the hopes and plans of 
tbjat groupo That could partly be dUG to the fact that his son-in-law, 
Nathaniel Hart, and Nathaniel's bro;thors, Thomas and David, were 
partners of Col. Henderson, the originator of the Company. 

As shown in Hichard' sWill heprovidod for VIi fe, Mary, out of the 
bequest to his minor son, Richard III (at that time 16-17 years old). 
In January 1786 Mary appeared in court with hef attorney to signify 
her dissatisfac tion vvi th terms 0 f her husband's Will. She had 
"strength of mind" enough to do this~ so we can assume that Mary was 
no weakling but had opinions of her own and was not o.fraid to ask for 
better provision for herself. 

We do not know what final docis:Lon was made by the Hillsborough 
Cour't after Mary's appeal was filed fO It should be on record there. 
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Young Richard chose John neid as his guardian who also ,qualified 
as administrator of Estate during young Richard's minority. We can 
see that all ~as ndt harmony though ther~ is no indication that the 
feeling between mother and son, Mary and Richard III, was other than 

good. 
Mary signed her Will on 6 November 1797. She left "land, person 

and other property" and nominated a,nd appointed her only son, Richard III, 
as executer of her estate but did not name any particular acreage 
bequeathed to him. 

Mary Kincheloe Simpson died ca. 1798-99. We assume she is buried 
next to husband, Richard, in Caswell County. No burial or cemetery 

records of that period exist. 
Our story continues through Sarah ,simpson Hart, oldest daughter 

of Richard and Mary ,simpson anQ. wife of Nathaniel Ila,rt. 
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Will of Nichard Simpson, Sn. d:Led 1761 

In the Name of God Amen, I, Richard Simpson, being at this time 
sick and Vleak but in sound mind ;JIlC.l per fec t memory mDke the following 
disposals of my woildly estate with which God has blessed me after my 
Just Debts and funeral ~xpenses are paid. 

Item, I give and bequeath unto George ;:':;impson the Land I now live 
on it being part'of two tracts to him and his heirs for ever. 

Item, I give and bequeath unto George Simpson 204 acres of land 
lying on the South run of Pohick-that I purchased of Sam Tollburd to 
him and his heirs forever. 

I further Will and bequeath the use of my slaves (to Wit) Jack, 
James, Bostwin, Cate, Fr~nk, Cesar, 10m, Rhesan, Hagar, Bess, Nell, 
Ben and Nann to my beloved wife Sury for ond during her natural life 
and after her decease I Will the suid slaves: 

Item, I give and bequeath unto George Simpson two Negroes Jack and 
Bess to him and his heirs. 

Item, I give and bequeath unto Hichard Simpson two slaves Cesar and 
Tom. 

Item, I give and bequeuth unto Hoses Simpson two sla.ves Ben and Nan 
to him and his heirs forever. 

Item, I give and bequeath unto my daughter Elizabeth Halley two 
slaves' and Hagar to her and heirs forever. 

Item, I give o.nd bequeath unto Sciry VJindser two slaves __ and Cate. 
tOt her and heirs forever. 

Item, I givc and bequeath unto Mary Canterbury two slaves Jack and 
Nell to her, her heirs forever and in default of such heirs then I Will 
the 'said slaves to Eli~abeth Hally and Sary W8ndsor to be equally 
divided between them. 

Item, I give unto rnygranddaughtcr Caron Happ~J.ch: one Negro James. 
Item, I give unto my granciF30n 'George Windsor one Negro Frank. 
Item, I give and bequeath unto lUchard Simpson two feather beds 

and furniture, the choice of five. 
My further desire is that the rest of my estate person all should 

be equally divided between my wife and 6 children and this I declare 
and publish to be my laEt Will and Te3Ullnent revoking Dnd disanulling 
all former and other Wills and Testaments by me heretofore made and I 
do m8kc Clnd ord~9in, constitute and oppoint my two sons George Simpson 
and Moses Simpson, Executors of this my last Will and Testament. 

Signed with my hand un~ sealed with my hand and sealed with my 
Seal this 19th September in the year of our Lord 1761 

in the presence of us 

James Halley Junr. 
Franc e~~, Hall ey 
John Wim,er 

i·iiclwrd 
his 

,simpson 
mark 

At a Court held for the County of l<'nirfox' 21f3t December 1761 this V/il~ 
was proved by the oath of James Halley Junr. ~nd John Windser 2 of the 
VIi tnel::)ses and a.t a Court Continu8d and held for the Go.id. County the 22nc, 
of the same Instant. This Will was presented in Court by George Simpson 
and MOS8S Simpson Executors herein named viliomade oath thereto and the 
same being further proved by the oath of Frances Hal18Y another Vhtness 
is or~ored to be recorded and the ~xccutors having preformed what the 
Law requires Certificate is granted them for obtaining a probate there
of in ciue form. 

Wills and Inventories --- Book B No. 1 --- 347-351 
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Richard SiTIp~on's Inventory /7bl 

Fairfax County - Wills & Inventories - Book H - No. 1 - p. 351 

In obedience to an order of Fairfax County Court bearing date the 
22nd of Decer.lber, 1762, We the Subscribers 'vhose n9.:'les are here 
unto subscribed have appraised all Rnd sin~ulqr the Estate of Richard 
Sinpson Deceased 'as was presented to our view as :'0110w9: 

To one Nes!'o r.1Rn nar:ed Jack .'] 40 
To one Negro man naned Bostwin ~ 37 
To one Negro na::1 ::1arJ.ed Cesar J 50 
To one Negro lad nm::::ed. Tom ~~~ 30 
To one Neq:ro le.d rrgned JBck ,'5} 30 
To one Negro boy :12::-::ed Ben :~ 80 
To one 1>1 e g::oo hoy nBmed J8.P.l€S -) I.? 
To one :'Tegro hoy na1'J.ed Fr::=i::1k '~ In 

" To one Negro ",,\ror:.:=tn named. Phesan ~ 30 d 

To one Hesro WO:7i~n named C8 te-~ -'" . :"5 .'''; 

To one ~egro 1:1·tcnan nar1ed Eagar,. .", .... -.. 
'-'~ 

To one Negro wonan named Bess "- 50 , ... 
To one Negro girl nar:1ed Nann @ 30 
To one Negro girl nmed :Nell ~ 25 

To one feg,tner bed bolster two "91110'o'/s Two sheets Bl'l.r..ket rug bed-
stead cord and hice ( ?) 

-To one fe"lther bed bolster one pillow t~,'JO sheets blanket -110" ..L ..... n bed-
stead , cord and hice 
To one featr,er bed bolster two s~eets Bl:1n:<:et one 3edstecd. cord 
hice 
To ':)1:e fe<>ther bed bolster two sheets Blqnket one Bedstead co:rc. 
hice 
To one bed bolster two sheets Blqnket r~~ bed~~2~d cord q~d hice 
To one large ctest - cne snall chest - 2ne trunk 
To one s~all square table 
To one la!'~e case of bottles 
To one suice ~orter qnd ~estle - to ~~o cqnile st~c~s 
To one set of tea wqre ~~d one Tea Ket~:s 
~o a ;arcel of ~lqsses a~d E~rt~e~ ~~~e on q sh~l~ 
To t-,'ro DU.:lch 30w1e s and -::;~9 5'J';;3.:' '~r::c 
T~ one l~~;s ~~~~i~~ q~~ ~~e s~qll ~~~.~~~~ ~~q3~ 
~o C~e ~~~3S 1~2te~~ 

Te> one DiR::;e:- (?) Te.hle CloRt~ 3.r!d ~":'tO c:·.~rse· taJ2..8 ~l88.~~S 
To twci glass dec~ntcrs q~~ 3 g12ss hct~les 
To o~e white flqgga.:l q~~ ~hree ~~tter ~ots 
To one ~alr ~cne7 scales 
To 
':'0 
~o ?:: :-'~ . .3~':':::=> ":hi te l:"::~'?:-. 
To :.') ~·,.:.s f i::e "'hi te 1 i :::1:':: 
Tc:> l?~ ~ .... ::s fi::e ~"/~[:i"t,e 2.:'~~ .. ::erl 
To 2t 
To In 
T:> 1·'"'t 

To 

y~s 

~ljS 

:i!: s 
..... r .... ~ .1..,:::) 

.• ' •• ,;...I...,.,J ...... sheet~~g 
she~ti:1r; 

_"\ ; ....,....:l - •• '.-.:. .... .:::!l 
_ ..i... .... -' 

and 

a:1.d. 
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Richard Simpson Inventory 

To one pro brown sheets one '.'!hite sheet 
To 0!18 pro brm'!Il sheets 2 pro mems punps 
To wearing appa~el 
To 9 sickles and 1 pro wool cords 

I "7" I 

To 3 yds cotton and a quarter yd. brmVn linnen 
To two pro men shoes - one old bag and Ipr. old stockin~ 
To. 70 gallons of brandy 
To 200 gallons Cyder 
To one small chist - three bushels salt 
To 10 pounds tallow 
To 4 sides taned leather and 2 raw hides 
To 1 iron pot - 2 small pots and racks 
To 1 iron pot & hooks - 2 small pots & hooks 
To 1 sauce pan - 1 frying pan 
To 1 parcel i~on & llli~ber 
To old irem tools and plows 
To Earthen ware - a parcel of woed ware 
To a parcel of tin ware - 2 iron Squres ~ flesh forks 
To 116 lb. pe .... vter - one pro sti11ards 
To three bells - one old saddle 
To one milk ~an - feathers 
To four large hogs - nineteen hogs 
To nine hogs - 14 head of sheep 
To one cart - cne gray horse 
To one blac:<:: mare named shift 
To one old gray nare 
To one black ware 
To one gray ~are colt 
To one handmill - 330 feet plank 
To 29 head of cattle 
To 1 grindstone - one still and worn (7) 
To 84 cyder casks - 5 parcel lur:.ber 
To 50 barrels corn - one iron pot & hooks 
To 2 iron pot rac~s 
To one Red Dearskin 

To paper woney 
T.o silver 
To gold 

To se~e!1 gallons hogg lard - po~k 
To 3CO I::. Beef 
To 10 bushels wheate - 8 bushels oats 

50.18.0 
9.13.33 
7. 13. 33 

~. "/I.:lS hi Y!g~ 0:1 

Thos. ~ith~~s Coffer 
','1illi"1.!:':. S:spson 
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Will of Ga1'vh Simpson (wife of HichardSimpson, Sn) 
died 1766 

Vlill elated Hay 176LI·, l"nirfax County, Virgiui,J 
Proved August 18,.1766, fairfax County, VirGinia 

In the nClme 0 f God ilITlCn, I, Darah Simpson, widow 0 f the County 0 f 
Fa~rfax in tIle Colony of VirGinia being weak of body but of sound mind 
and memory calling to mind the uncertainty of this mortal life that is 
EJppointecJ to all once to die, cio mEJke this my last VJil1 and Testament 
in manner anci forQ followinG: 

ImprimiE; I give and beque<:-l,th my Soul to G06 unu my Body to the EEJ.rth 
to be buried in decout and Christian like manner, according to the 
discretion of my J~xecutors hereafter mentioned not doubting but humbly 
hopinG for (3. joyfull necurrection to etcrn;)l life through the merits 
EJnd intercession of Jesus Christ my Savior and as for the portion of 
worldly goods it hath pleased God to endow my with I ViII and ordain 
that ull l)cbts and funcrul charges ~,;hould be 1,;)id Vi/',: 

Item, I GivG and bequGuth unto my well beloved Gon Moses ~impson 
onG gold Hine; I)Osuc.l thu.; when this you [~ee rotnember me and if my son 
BOSGS Simpson dies without heir for it to fall to my [,;randd;;)Ughter 
Sa 1'a11 Simpson, the c1.::'luglltor 0 f GeorGe Dimpr.:.:on. 

Item, I eive ;:mC bC[luarJ.th unto my granddaughter S:Jrah Halley the 
VIi fe 0 f VJilliam Wilkeson one gold __ with the tl'1O fir.:.;t 1 ct ters 0 f 
her name engraven on it. 

I tem, I give ;:mu bequeath unto my cronc1daueh tel' Saroh v'lindsor one 
gold rine v/j.tl1 the firf"t tno letter,:; of her nome engraven on it. 

Item, I gi vo Dnd br;queath unto my erondciouchter .scH'c1.hSimpson the 
l~aughtcr of RLch,:.JTd. Sj.l11PSOl1 one Gold rine; \'J:Lth her Dome enG raven at 
10rGc on it. 

Itc~m, I eiva o.nc~. b8quoc.tl1 unto my three dauc;hteJ:'c 011 Illy wearing 
Dpparrial to be uquoJ.ly c::ivido~.l <.:1.110vlin[; T:lizC:l.beth Ha.llcy her first 
choice. 

Item, I give ~.nd bequeath unto my uon George Gimpconone shilling 
Sterlins. 

Item, I Give unto my :30ns Eichord ,''';irnp:::;on EJnd 1\10.'388 Simpson onc 
shilling starline 82Ch. 

Item, I c;:Lve (\1)::. bCl]Hcnth unto my \'fell lJcluvc,~ UOH ,,'!illiuffi Darker 
. all and ()V8ry pUTt 0[' ill.)' ~'~L)tO.tC except t110:3C Lc:cocies iJbove mentions. 
Lastly I do constitute an,), ordClin and ,;llllJoint ':Iilliam D3rkor~~xecutor 
of this [lY l;:wt,'J11l c1n( rL'ostD.nlent hereby l~cnouncing ull other and 
former ':1i11s by me hereto fore maJe. vJitne.ss my 11;)nu ondseal this 
of I'lay :Ln the ycaI' of our Lord onc thou[;ond :J8vcn Dnd iJixty Four. 

SiGned ~ Scalod in the 
"rhos. Ford 
\'Im. Kine 
Bcnj. J. Sud~ath hie.: 

n1eJ.rti. 

her 

mCJrk 

.At 2 Court held for tho County of Fairfh:{ 18 August 1766. This Will 
~a8 presentod in Court by 0illiam Uarl{cr Bxecutor herein named to made 
oath thereto an C). th() ~,;':lIYle baing proved by the oo.th of ThomaE Ford and 
Benjamin Suddarth, two of the witnesses, is admitted to record and the 
said i~x;ecl;lto:r having .pr::rformeJ. what the Laws .1'8cLuire Certificato is 
granteu hlm for obtc..llIung CJ. 11J'obate tll!'rcof In uue form. 
Testo G. Wagenor C1Cur. 

Book 1, PC Lll [3, Ji 19--l"clirfcJx County, VirGinia 
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Will of Richard Si~pson, Junior 

In the Name of God Amen thi:; 25th uay of Hovmnber in the year of 
our Lord 1783 I Richard Simpson of the County of Caswell and state of 
North Carolina beine; in health and 30unu Menory do give and dispose of 
my Temporal Estate in manner and form following Vi~: 

First 1 gi ve and bequeath unto my daughter SUf3CllHlah Barton one 
Negro girl named Render now ill her possession. Also 300 acres of land 
on the waters of· ,stoney Creel-\.: it beine; the same 'rract whereon her 
husband David Darton now lives to her and her Heirs forever. 
. Secondly, I give and bequeath unto my daughter, Kesiah Buchanan 
(Widow) one Negro girl named Beck, aluo all my lands in the County of 
Kentuckey in the State of Virginia to her and her Heirs forever. 

Thirdly, I give a.nd bequeatll unto Hargret Williamson wife of 
Jeremiah Williamson one negro girl named Cate, a~so the Tract of Land 
whereon the said Williamson now lives, it being the Land I purchased 
of Nathaniel Hart, lying on Horsleys Creek to her and hI' Heirs forever. 

Fourthly, I give and bequeath unto my son Richard Simpson the 
marmor plcmtation whereon I now live with all my Lemds adjoining the 
same, aluo all the rest of my Diferent Tracts in the aforesaid County 
of Caswell and County of Orange not before or hereafter bequ6athed, 
together with Negroes, Hongo, Jack, Isham, Hall, Tom, Jean, Land 
and Rachel, one Silver Watch, one Double Hifle gun together with all 
my household furn:L ture Dnd s.toeks of all kindG to him and his· heirs 
forever, not otherwise bequeathed in this Will. 

Fifthly, I give and bequeath unto my granddaughter, Presilla 
Poston when she arrives to lawfull age or marriage one likely horse 
and Side Saddle to be paid by my son Richard Simpson to her and her 
heirs forever. 

,sixthly, I give Clnd bequeath unto my daUGhter Elizabeth Oldham wife 
of J esse Oldham, ;.>arah HArt, wi fe of iJa thaniel Hart, Hargcmn lIarri:3 
wife of Tyree Harris, Lidie Tate wife of Zach8ris Tate, ide Nunn wife 
of William Nunn, Nancy Tate, wife of Waddy Tate, one Shilling Sterling 
each to them and their heirs forever. 

Seventhly, My will and desire is thot my beloved wife Mary have 
Sufficient maintainence during her Natural life out of the Estate 
bequeathed to my son Thchard Simpson. 

Eightly and Lastly, I nominate, constitute and appoint my son 
Richard Simpson, my beloved wife Mary a.nd son in law David. Burton to 
be r~xecutors of thiL':; m;; last rIil1 and 're[)tc)ffient~ In Testimony whereof 
I. ho.ve hereunto set myha.nd and. affixed my seal the day and year first 
above vlritten. 

,siened sea.led, published Dnd 
aclmowl cclc;ed in pre.sene e a [ 
the subscribing VIitneGscs 

January Court 1786 Book B 

Caswell County, North Carolina 

jhchard Simpson (Seal) 

paGe 103 
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Will () f Hary:::;imp~;':'n ( wife of Ihchard Simpson, Junior) 

In the name of God Amen, I Mary Simpson of the County of Caswell 
and State of North Carolina being of a low stote of health but of 
sound C'l.nd perfec t mind and memory C.o make o:;md establil3h this my last 
Will and 'restamen t, Viz: . 

First I give and bequ8ath to my daughters, Margret Williamson wife 
of Jerre Williamson, Kizah Reid, wife of John Reid, my son Richard 
Simpson and my grond children, the children of Nathaniel Hart and Tyree 
Harris deceased, one shilling and no more, they having already received 
their full share of my ~state. 

Secondly, I give and bequeath to my two gro.nddaughters Polley Pratt 
Vlife of Jtlmes Pratt a.nd Detsey Currie wife of Hugh Currie four pounds 
Virginia money to them and their heirs forever. 

Thirdly, My Will and Desite is that my land be sold at 12 months 
credit as also all ~y personal and other property to the highest bidder 
and the amount thereof be equally divided betweon my daughters 
Elizabeth Oldham wife of Jessee Oldham, Lydia Tait wife of Zachiris 
Tait, my grand dc:mghterf3 Prescilla Dickens wife of V!illiam Dickins, the 
3 youngest children of ~addy Tait, dccrd, Viz: Ede,Hedekiah and .Jesse 
which 3 are to represent 1 legatee and draw and share and the 5 
children of David Barton by his 1st wife Viz: Zera, Chinai,-Polly, 
John and David who are also inti tIed to drew 1 r:;lwre among them -
to them their heirs and assigns forever, except 6 pounds Virginia 
money which my grand daughter ])riscilla Dickins has already received 
which sum is to be deducted out uf her part and divided among the 
others, ond th.C3.t iJ.ll my just deots 3..1:'e to be by my Executor hereafter 
to be appointed be fore said eli vi[5:Lon. 

Fourthl y andLDL,tly, I norninCl.te com;titute Dnd oppoint my son 
Richaru 3impson ~~:zGcutor to this my LaGt Frill :)11(1 'f(Jstal11ent VJhich I 
have signed and sealed tbis 6th November, 1797. 

In pref3ence of 
Benjamin }:lurfore 
Forster Stanback (Jurat) t-'iary 

her 
{.Jimpson (Seal) 

mark 

'The l:;xecution 0 f thi;:~ \'!:Lll VJas duly prov 80 in Up en Court by th e oath 
of Forister 3tanback one of the subscribinG witnesses and on motion 
ordered to be recorded D.t c.;amc tin18;'~xecutor qUCilifi8cl CJ.nd l<::tters 
iSSll.cd. 

Test: A. ,~. hurphy CC 

Yanceyville, North CaTolina 

October Court 179~ 
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NATHANIEL HART 
b o May 1734 

SARAH SIMPSON 
b. 1744 

ma.rried: 25 December 1760 Fairfax County, Virginia 
d. 22 July 1782 d. March 1784 

Nathaniel Hart, my 4th great-grandfather, wa.s ambushed and 
brutally killed by Indians in the afternoon of July 22, 1782 (some 
accounts show the 28th of July). Daniel Boone said, "Nathaniel was 
careless". It Vias less than a. mile from Nathaniel's White Oak Station 
to Fort Boonesborough and he was killed within that area. Ruth and I 
were not far from where it occured; as there are no markers no one 
knows exactly where he fell. 

In "The Genealogy of the Hart Family" Mrs. Sarah Young, a 
granddaughter of his, wrote that his belt and shoe buckles were 
recovered and in 1883 were in possession of his great-grandson 
Richa.rd Hart Shaw then living near Horn Lake, DeSoto County, Mississir 
The finding of buckles from his clothing shows that he was wearing the 
usual dress of gentleman of that time and was not in his frontiersman 
garb. As yet no description of his personal appearance nor any 
pictures of him have been found. 

An old book in the Illinois Historical Library at Decatur, found 
by Edna Earle Weld, has an account written by Jesse Benton to one 
of Nathaniel's brothers. Benton ha.d been one of the group with the 
Transyl vania Company in North Carolina and Kentucky, ha.d married 
Ann Gooch a Hart niece and had remained a friend and neighbor to the 
Harts while in Kentucky. He wrote that "Nathaniel was wounded in the 
hip, then shot and scalped and left to die, his deserted body to be 
recovered several days later". Jesse Benton was at White Oak Station 
a.t the time of Nathaniel's death a.nd wrote this let_ter on 4 December 
1782. The family has denied this brutality, perhaps to soften the 
blow to the children and Sarah. Nathaniel Hart, Junior, in a letter 
to Draper written 1838 said, "he fell by the Indian tomahawk in the 
dangerous season.of 1782". 

I have rea.d and been told by Kathryn Owen, a student of history 
a.nd a writer, that ha.d Nathaniel lived longer without a doubt he woul( 
have left a far greater mark on Kentucky history. 
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He was born 8 Hay 1734 in Hanover County, Virginia, the 5th 

son of Thomas Hart Junior and Susannci Rice, da.ughter of Thomas Rice 

and possibly Aunt to Rev. Da.vid Rice of the Presbyterian Church in 

Kentucky in 1781. .Mrs. Young wrote, "Thomas a.s a boy of 11 had come 

to America. ca. 1690 with his widowed father, Thomas Senior, a merchant 

of London, England'.'. Other sources declare that at least one daughter 

came a.nd later married Edmund Massie ·of Virginia. Little is known 

and no more has been written of Thomas Senior other than he probably 

became blind before his death. 

Thomas Junior and Susanna had 5 sons, Thomas, John, Benjamin, 

David a.nd Natha.niel a.nd a daughter Ann. After her husband died 

ca. 1755 Susanna. with her children moved to Caswell County, North· 

Carolina.. When Nathaniel was 26 he and Sarah Simpson, age 16, were 

married on Christmas day in 1760 in Fairfax County, Virginia.' She 

was the oldest daughter of Richard Simpson Junior and Mary Kincheloe 

Simpson both of whom came from a. long line of early Virginia families. 

The Simpsons also moved to Caswell County ca. 1764. The Hart and 

Simpson families had both been la.rge land owners in Virginia and 

Nathaniel and Sa.rah ha.d been raised in compara.ti vely well-to-do homes. 

Nathaniel's brothers Thomas and David were close by, all three 

holding large estates in North Carolina. In an article about the 

Harts and Caswell County, we learn of the location as on "waters of 

County Line Creek a.nd Hostlers Creek" • 

In Court proceedings in 1765 Nath&niel was granted an license to 

keep a Tavern a.t his dwelling, Red House; brother Thomas wa.s one of 

the two who went his bond. On that same date the Mill that Nathaniel 

had built on Hosley's (sic) Creek was to be "recorded as a Public Mill' 

That he owned a. great deal of land is verified by his offering fo.1 

sale by way of a newspaper article in 1777, two tracts on both sides 

of County Line Creek. One was for 1850 acres "on which are several 

planta.tions". There was a "large dwelling house, workhouse, kitchen 

with stone chimney, dairy, smokehouse and all other necessary outhouse: 

ga.rdens etc." In addition Nathaniel listed a "bearing apple orchard 

of some 300 trees and a. number of peach trees". The land was rich 

and sui ta.ble for crops and there was choice mea.doVl land of between 

150 and 200 acres. A second plantation of 1240 acres was offered on 
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a main road. This too ha.d a dwelling house, other buildings and 
"a Tub Miil newly built on a. good strea.m". (The term "tub milln was 
an American expression a.pplied to B.n ordinary gristmill when it was 
powered by a wa.terwheel in which the water was carried on the wheel 
in something that looked like tubs) It seems evident from Nathaniel's 
descriptions that agriculture was important. At that time when money 
was scarce brandy became a meduim of exchange and good ·orchards were 
essential for the making of brandies. It was a. ba.rter system that 
worked for a time but after 1800 it gradually lost acceptance for 
heavy drinking became a. problem in many communi ties. 

Nathaniel and his brothers continued to be known as !forth Carolin: 
planters with wide interests. Red House, it's exact location not 
known today, was a. focal point for Nathaniel's acti vi ties and where 
guests were entertained. A book published in Dublin, Ireland in 
1784 has this to say, 

"The house and plantation to which the Negro slave conducted 
me, belonged to a Mr. Hart, his master, who received me with 
the greatest hospitality and kindness; but what added to my 
surprise was to find the proprietor, not only a polished 
member of society, but an a:;complished and complete gentleman 
----the refreshments, comforts, and consolation he bestowed 
upon me with a Ii bera.l hand, a.ppeared to afford even a 
superior degree of satisfaction to him than to me". 

To be facetious one wonders if some of that brandy could have 
been part of the consolation felt by Hr. J.F.R. Smyth even while 
he wrote his book, "A Tour in the United States of America". 

The Hart brothers were active in community affairs as well as 
on their plantations. Thomas had a.n envia.ble record as High Sheriff, 
member of the State Assembly and other public offices and rose to 
the rank of Lt. Col. in the Revolutionary War. Da.vid also served 
as a.n officer in that wa.r. Nathaniel had served on the Jury in 
Superior Court in Hillsboro, commissioner in his county and as a 
member of the North Ca.rolina Militia.. In 1771 Nathaniel as Captain 
in the Militia sa.w action a.t the Battle of Alamance and received 
commendation from his men and fellow officers for his handling of 
several serious situations. 
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Nathaniel and a friend, Christopher Irvine, were commissioned 
officers in the Virginia Hilitia at the same time in 1781~ Irvine. 
as Ensign a.nd Nathaniel as Ca.ptain.This service was for the area 

. of Fort Boonesborough. Years later Christopher's daughter Ma.ry 
Irvine married Natha.niel' s son John but by that time both fathers. 
were dead from Indian bullets and arrows. 

Before 1775 Col. Richard Henderson conceived the idea of buying 
land from the Indians in an a.rea now comprising almost all of the 
state of Kentucky which at that time was a county of Virginia. It 
is told in books and articles that Nathaniel was the chief negotiator 
with the Indians, mostly of the Cherokee Tribe. At one time he was 
awa.y from home for 3 months and his son writing to Draper told that 
he brought Chiefs to stay at his own estate, Red House. Daniel Boone, 
well-known to these men in 1775, knew the Kentucky territory and 
helped with the forming of the Transylvania Company by his knowledge 
of it and his vision of settlement there. The plan was to buy land 
with the intention of opening these rich new areas to ·buyers and 
settlers. There is no doubt that the Company members expected to 
reap profits from these sales. 

Finally . the Indians a.nd Transylvania Company members met at a 
place called watauga. where, in consideration of the land, the Indians 
were to receive goods amounting to about $50,000.00. There·were 500 
to 1,000 Indians present at the negotiations and discussions went on 
for 20 days before final agreement was reached. Nathaniel, ·as Presi
dent of the Transylvania Company, presided a.t these meetings leading 
to the signing of the TreatYG Among others, the officers were 
Nathaniel, Thomas and David Hart, Col. Henderson, John Luttrell, a 
Revolutionary War Officer and son-in-law of John Ha.rt; 9 men in all. 
I ha.ve read that opposite the ta.ble in the open where the Compa.ny' 
officers sat with the Indians at one side, were a group of interested 
men. Among them were Isaac Shelby, later to be the 1st Governor of 
Kentucky and Natha.niel' s son-in-la.\'1 thru ma.rria.ge to Susannah Hart, 
Jesse Benton, already identified, and Lawrence Thompson who also 
became Nathaniel's son-in-la.w thru marriage to Keziah Ha.rto 
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The treaty finally signed, the meeting ended and the trek to 
Kentucky:began. Col. Henderson kept a dailY Journal showing he and 
a few others set out on Monda.y, March 20, 1775. On Ma.rch 22 he 
mentions Col. Hart a.nd Col. Williams with him but 'Hart and Williams 
set off for home". On Saturday, April 1, 1775 he wrote, "Mr. Hart 
came up" so we know that by then Nathaniel had left his family in 
North Carolina and was on the march to Kentucky. Mention is made of· 
Indian attacks, even that "Mr. Hart retreated ba.ck with his company". 
On Thursday, April 20, 1775 Col. Henderson wrote, "Arrived at Fort 
Boone" where they were received with gun fire to celebr~te their 
arrival. 

A new Fort was planned, built and, interestingly enough, Col. 
Henderson's plans were preserved. Altho not in the same spot there 
now is a replica in Boonesborough State Pa.rk exactly in size and shape 
as the original with names of those who occupied the' ca.bins. It had 
30 ca.bins including a. blockhouse at each of its 4 corners. The plan 
by Henderson assigned one of these to Nathaniel Hart. The Indians 
and Canadian Loyalists around Detroit aided the British during the 
Revolutionary War and terrible attacks were made in April of 1777, 
July 7, 1777 and August 8, 1778. British spies visited the Fort 
in their zest for knowledge of the enemy. Officers and soldiers 
were wounded, killed or captured. As often as possible during a 
lull in the fighting work on Nathaniel's own Fort went forward. 

Several times Henderson seems to have been displeased with 
Nathaniel. It could have been because he planned to build his own 
Station, which he did, selecting land near a spring, calling it 
White Oak Station. He set out to plant corn and other crops, contract 
ing to buy from other settlers and supply the Forts with food. 

Many trips back to North Carolina were made between 1775 and 
1779, that year deciding to bring his family to Kentucky for now the 
home was ready for them. Sarah pregnant with her 9th child and her 
8 other children set out. They had a stopping place at the Shelby 
home in Tennessee. Young Isaac Shelby had been an interested bystandc 
at Wa.ta.uga. a.nd is listed a.mong the earliest settlers at Boonesborough, 
0.1 though it was not until 1783 that he a.nd Susanna.h Hart were married. 
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The lives of this couple has been so well documented that for this 
story it will not be repeated. We know from letters to Draper 
by Nathaniel Junior that somewhere in Virginia before readhing 
Boonesborough Chinoe Hart was born on the 25th of October 1779. So 
Sarah with her tiny baby a.nd the older children arrived late that 
year and, at first, lived a.t Fort Boonesborough, later making their 
home at White Oak Station. The spring was nearby, the river not far 
and' For't Boonesb'orough less than a mile away. She surely had friends 
there. Daniel Boone and Nathaniel had long known each other in North 
Carolina. In fact, the deep feeling for Daniel is expressed in this 
often retold story. DB.niel Boone t s saddle bag wa.s once relieved of 
a l~.rge sum of money entrusted' to him by friends to buy land rights. 
The Hart brothers were among those prospective buyers and los~rs of 
the largest amount of money in tha.t robbery. Boone saved money to 
return to each loser the amount of his loss but the Hart brothers, 
believing so strongly in his integrity, refused to let him repay thei} 
money. All the Harts are mentioned throughout many books as his 
deep-close friends. 

Sarah must have also known the Irvines, the ~llovlc3.ys, Ja~es 
Finney and others but because of the hostile Indians may not have 
visited back and forth. But days were full with her large family 
and household slaves to oversee and care for. 

The house Nathaniel supposedly built is gone j another was 
~rected, but the huge chimney and fireplace at the back attributed to 
him still stands. This house is marked by a. large plaque in front 
put there by the Society of Boonesborough, denoting it as an 
Historical spot, "home of Captain Nathaniel Hart". Down a. slight 
hill at one side of the house is a pond; the spring flowing generousl~ 
is across the road. In Nathaniel's time there was no road as now. 
Ruth and I stood by the spring, listened to 'birds singing and looked 
at the many tall trees and various kinds of undergrowth all about. 

Natha.niel WEl.S a practical man used to large land deals and 
business ventures. He knew the settlers pouring into Kentucky had to 
be fed until their own crops provided them with food. While gardens 
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and fields were planned and laid out about the Forts, they could not 
grow enough in those earliest perilous times to feed everyone. It 
was said that Nathaniel was more interested in growing corn than in 
selling land. It has been alleged but not proven that he hired men 
to grow crops and riflemen to guard his workers from Iridian attack 
and wild animals. It is true that he had the capital to do this and 
it is evident that he desired to increase his wealth and to provide 
well for his family. The French Tipton papers and an article "White 
Oak Station" by Mr. Eaton tell that Mr. Ma.rshall, Nathaniel's overseer 
from North Carolina, brought 90 slaves to work at building and farming 
some going to Lubegrad. This was near where Dutch emigrants from 
Pennsylvania. settled, later many were killed, those left alive moved 
elsewhere. This gives some idea of the vastness of his plans for 
Kentucky and for himself. 

He selected an area awa.y from White Oak Station where he planned 
to build "his mansion" which he would call "Red House" in honor of hie 
North Carolina home. His untimely death prevented that. Kentucky 
maps show the town of Red House, settled ca. 1849 where the Hart 
future home would have been. 

After that fateful afternoon of his early and cruel death, the 
familyL may not have stayed at White Oak Stationo Nathaniel Junior's 
letters indicate they were at Fort Boonesborougho He tells that all 
the Forts had schools and how he and his brother, John, walked miles 
to school armed with rifles. 

Nathaniel left a Will written only mortths before his death 
bequeathing his estate to Sarah and putting on her shoulders the 
care and education of their children. The Will reads: 

In the name of God Amen, the twenty seventh of June 1782, I, 
Nathaniel Hart of Lincoln County, Virginia, being in sound and 
perfect health and memory do dispose of my Temporal Estate in manner 
and form following. 
1st, I appoint my well beloved wife, Sarah Hart, my two sons, 
Simpson Hart and Nathaniel Hart and my two brothers Da.vid Hart and 
Thomas Ha.rt Executors and overseers of this, my last Will and 
Testa.ment, a.nd my will and desire is tha.t my said Executors or oversee 
sell of so soon as they shall think fit so much of my real and 
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personal estate as shall be sufficient to payoff all my just debts 
a.s all the expenses that shall be ne'cessary towards the surveying 
the several tracts of land I noVi claim either by Settlement, 
pre-emption Entry, purchase or otherwise ~n the Counties of Lincoln, 
Jefferson, Fayette vc, and my will and desire is that my Executors 
before mentioned give to each of my nine children (to wit) Keziah 
Thompson, Susannah Hart, Simpson Hart, Nathaniel Hart, John Hart, 
Mary Ann Hart, Cumberland Hart, Chinai Hart and Thomas Richard Green 
Hart, Each as they Gome of age or marry, a good likely yaung Negro, 
a. good horse and saddle, a. good feather bed and furniture and a goad 
tract of land not to exceed 1,000 acres, as near equal in value as 
may be, which said tract of la.nd and other things so allotted them as 
aforesaid, I give and Bequeath to them a.nd to ea.ch of them respective] 
a.nd to their Respective Heirs forever, and I leave all my children 
under the tuition and care of my Beloved wife, to be Educated 
according to their several _____ _ for which and other purposes 
I leave to my said wife all the Residue of my Real and personal 
Estate during her life or widowhood and at her death or marria.ge 
my.will and desire is that all my Estate both real and personal be 
equally divided amongst my said nine children then living or their 

. lawful heirs if dead, a.nd if either of my nine children should die 
without heirs of their body lawfully begotten, my will and desire 
that their part so allotted or given them as aforesaid be equally 
divided amongst my other children then living, and whereas it now 
remains a doubt vlhether my wife is .now with child or not, my will 
and desir~ is that in case she should be delivered of a living child, 
my Executors before mentioned give it a Legacy in every respect 
equal to those allotted my other nine children, and I hereby'revoke 
and disannul all other wills formerly made by me in testimony whereof 
I have hereunto set my hand and seal the Day and Year first above 
wri tten. Signed, Sealed a.nd published in the presence of 
William Ca.lk Nathaniel Hart (Seal) 
Nicholas George 
Nicholas Anderson Probated January 22, 1783 
Copy as found in Will Book A pg 4 1782, County of Lincoln, State 
of Kentucky. 
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Tn 1840 Nathaniel Hart Junior wrote of the attack on his father'£; 
station saying, "It is impossible at this day to make a. just 
impression of the sufferings of the pioneers about the period spoken 
of. The 'vVhi te Oak Spring Fort in 1782, with perhaps one hundred 
souls in it, was reduced in August to three fighting white men. I 
can say with truth, that for two or three weeks my mother's family 
never unclothed themselves to sleep, nor were all of them within the 
time at their meals together, nor was any household business attempted 
Food was prepared and pla.ced where those who chose could eat". 

Na.tha.niel also wrote in that same ye·ar, "I went with my mother, 
in January 1783, to Logan's Sta.tion (Lincoln County) to prove my 
father's Will. He had fallen in the preceeding July. 20 armed men 
were of the party. 23 widows we~e in attendance upon the court to 
obtain letters of administration on the estates of their husbands, 
who had been killed during the past year. This is exclusive of the 
much larger number who were killed leaving no esta.te which required 
administration". 

Two years before Nathaniel's death, Keziah had married La.wrence 
Thompson; Susannah and Isaac Shelby were mClrried by an Episcopal 
clergyman in April in 1783. No word is given a.s to Sarah other than 
that in Ma.rch 1784 she died lea.ving young children. These were taken 
in and cared for by the young Shelby family. It is inconceivable to' 
think that Keziah a.nd Lawrence Thompson with a small daughter (Sarah 
Finney Thompson) did not help in rearing some of these orphaned Hart 
children but there is no exact record as to that and perhaps the 
Shelbys assumed the most responsibility • 

They all lived the pioneer life, suffered the same hardships 
even though some were more secure financially than others. It must 
be remembered that many were educa.ted, well-to-do people; the Harts, 
Ca.llowa.ys, Irvines, Benton, Shelby, Henderson etc., whose aims 
were to achieve and to provide a rich new life in a rich new part 
of America. 

Land grants show that NathClniel, among others, had thousands 
of acres and when the Transylvania. Company was denied the right to 
sell the land to their advantage, the pa.rtners were given extensive 
acreage for themselves. 
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Suits were brought from time to time about boundaries, in fact, 
lines were often in dispute. Old surveys were based on trees, stone 
marlters, waterways which storms and man could alter or erase. Such 
legal actions were brought by Nathaniel's heirs but we have no date 
when his estate finally was settled nor how much each child received 
in land or money. 

No·t far from White Oak Station is the Lisle graveyard. A 
granddaughter, Susan Shelby Thompson~ married to Henry Lisle could 
have built the house now standing in front of the fireplace and 
chimney Natha.niel is said to have had erected. The property became 
known as the Lisle home. In the nearby graveyard are 2 large river 
or field stones which are thought to mark both Nathaniel and Sarah 

<. 

Hart's graves. Some, Mr. Eaton is one, think that Lawrence and Keziah 
Thompson also are buried near, but no markers are on any of these 
four graves, indeed one can only guess where Keziah and Lawrence's 
gra.ves might be. As fusan Lisle was a daughter to them it is entirely 
plausible that this is correct. The Society of Boonesborough members 
have future pla.ns to mark the graves attributed to the Harts. 

Ruth went to the old graveyard site, but due to uncertain footin[ 
I did not. The day in May 1979 was overcast and there are trees 
and vegetation about so that pictures are not clear. There are 
pictures conta.ined in the article by Hr. Eaton which gives an idea ho\,; 
the gravesi te 0 f this powerful, ambitious, farseeing bra.ve man looks 
now. Nathaniel's death at age 48 vms a blow to the community and 
certa.inly to his family. VJalkine; about the home plnc e where he had 
walked and lived and near to where he had died' I felt a. little sad 
that the dynamic life had been cut off so cruelly but he willingly 
took chances that he could make his dreams come true for the good of 
others as well as for himself. 

"Then vie were in Kentucky Nathaniel's name, as well as other 
of our ancestors, opened doors and created interest wherever we went. 
He was only one of the many \':1 th the sa.me drea.ms and hopes and shared 
dangers. When Jemima Boone with Betsy a.nd Fanny Calloway were 
Kidnapped 7 July 1776 Daniel Boone and Col. Calloway led the chase one 
way, ND.thaniel leading clDothcr group down river. This story had been 
told to me countless times with no mention of Nathaniel by name nor 
relationship. It was not until recently that the facts of his life 
and untimely death became known to me. 
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JOHN HART 
(brother to Natha.niel Hart) 

This John Hart should not be confused with the John Hart of 
New Jersey, one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, 
and there is no reason to try to connect the various Hart families 
who lived in northern states with our Virginia and North Carolina 
Harts much as it is possible they had common ancestors in England. 

There is little to tell of this Hart brother who was born in 
Hanover County, Virginia ca. 1726, said to be the oldest child of 
Thomas a.nd Susanna Rice Hart. After the death of his father, John 
joined the rest of the family in their move to North Carolina. 

John ma.rried, wife's name unknown, and they had one child, 
da.ughter Susa.nna. John died while quite young. 

Susanna, surely named for John's mother, married John Luttrell. 
This is the same John Luttrell who became a member of the Transylvania 
Company and his name occurs frequently in connection with early days 
in Kentucky. He was an officer in the Revolution and was killed in 
a battle with the Tories, as was told by Susanna's cousin. Susanna 
later married Dr. John Umstea.d and at her death left no descendants • 

1. Ownbey: 

2. Young: 

3. Ha.rt: 
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BEHJANIN JI!l.RT 
(brother to Nathaniel Hart) 

Benjamin, or as seen in one in f3tance, Benjamin Fra.nk1in Hart 

was born 1728 in Hanover County, Virginia., the 2nd son of Thomas II 

and Susa.nna Rice Hart. For some time, at least, he too lived in 

Caswell County, Harth Carolina, and like hi~ brothers served in the 

Revolutionary War • 

He married Nancy Morg8n,sald to have been born 17 March 1747, 

daughter of a General Horgan of North Carolina. The marriage is 

credited with taking place in 1758 vlhich makes that date or Nancy's 

birthdate incorrect, likely the marriage was later than 1758. 

The young Harts moved to Elbert County, Georgia which is in the 

northeastern part of the state. This county lies next to Hart County 

a.nd one wonders if that V/D.S named for this fa.mily. 

rrhey raised a large fCJmily, 7 sons a.nd 3 da:ugthers. Benjamin, 

in the tradition of the IIart families, acquired land but no mention 

has been found of his further interests. 

DAn records lists BenjD.min DB [J Private in the Hevolution, other 

records show his rank D.S Captcsd_n, possibly tha.t YJaB in the North CarolinD 

J'f iIi tia. Whatever his duties in the V/ar there Vias to be plenty of 

interest in the family for Hancy beco.me a spy for the Hevolutionary 

forces serving under Col. ]~lijah Clarl;:: of Atlanto., Ga.. She is listed 

in the DAH 1~011 of Patriots with the letters P.S. following her name. 

These stand for Public Service, surely a milJ,or rank for the work this 

brave, busy woman did for her country. It is easy to specula.te as 

hew she did her spying, were her husba~d and children fully a.wa~e of 

her activities, did they assist her in innocent v:ays and did she ever 

run a real risk of being caught a.t the expense of her life? Her work 

vms so important and recognized tha.t a DAH Chapter bears her name. 

It appears that after the Hevolution Benjamin and Nancy lived a quiet 

life on their land in Ga. 

In 1802 Benjamin died in Brunsv!icl;:, Ga. which is in the extreme 

south-ea.st part of the state on the Atlontic GceD.n. Nancy died in 1840 

in Henderson County in the extreme northwestern section of Kentucky 
Vlhere some of her family lived. rphese focts arc found in DAH records. 

Ho further research has been done on these two Hevolutionary'Wa!' 

Patr;Lots though much should be available. 
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Issue of Benjamin and Nancy Hart 

John 
Morgan 

Thomas 
Benjamin 

born 1762 
1768 

1770 

married Patience Land 
went to Tenn. married, is 

believed to have been killed 
by Indians. 

married Mary Margaret 
Kincheloe 

Lemuet, akso shown as Samuel in Hart Genealogy 
Mark 3 Sept. 1776 married Eliz. Kembro 
Sara 
Keziah 
James 
Suckey 

married Hugh Thompson 
married Compton 

Although this list is not verified it has been accepted by Genealogists 
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THOMAS HART III 
(brother to Nathaniel Hart) 

This 'rho mas was born 11 December 1730 in Hanover County, Virginia 
not only the 3rd son of Thomas and Susanna Rice Hart but the 3rd of 
the name. His father, Thomas, born 1679 in England, came to these 
shores when only 11 years old so the new son, as were his brothers 
and sister, was a first generation American.' 

He too left Virginia for North Carolina settling in Caswell 
County and, in time, married Susa.nna Gra.y. The name Susanna occurs 
so frequently in Hart families that one concludes it was very popular. 
in tho~e days. A grand-nephew to Thomas many years later wrote that 
Susanna Gray was "a lady of fortune." However that was, in time the 
young HartE? became parents of 3 sons and 4 daughters. 

Thomas was·involved in business and community affairs. Hewas 
High Sheriff for Orange County in 1762-1763, in related years had 
commercial interests in a store and a mill and one reference states 
that Thomas wa.s a lawyer. He acquired vast holdings of land in 
Orange and Caswell Counties. 

He and his brothers, Nathaniel and David, were well-known 
socially a.s well as considered to be astute businessmen. The 3 Hart 
brothers were friends with a.nd involved in the adventures of' Daniel 
Boone for many years o 

Thomas was an officer in the Hevolutibnary War rising to rank 
of Lt. Col. and was in .the Battle of Alamance. He served as a member 
of the Provincial Congress of North Ca.rolina. (1774) and he was one of 
the proprietors of the Tra.nsylvania. Company, a project headed by 
Col. Richa.rd Henderson. .~ 

The grand-nephew in his letter told 0 f Thoma.s making a. quick 
sale of his North Carolina la.nds in 1780 when Lord Cornwallis and 
troops invaded the sta.te. He took his family to Hagerstown, Maryland 
a.nd it was there he ha.d business interests with Col. Nathaniel 
Rochester in a flour mill a.nd a. rope B.nd nail ma.nufa.cturing business. 

The brutal a.nd unexpected dea.th by India.ns of his brother, 
Nathaniel, in Kentucky in 1782 dela.yed him from fulfilling his earlier 
desire to move to that sta.te. When he did go in 1794 he. built his 
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home in Lexington at wha.t is now the corrier of 2nd and Mill Streets. 
The home was demolished some years ago to make a parking lot--what 
a pity. Pictures taken in it's later years show it not the imposing 
mansion suggested in a. book on Historic Houses but still a substantial 

. Georgia.n home. Considering that this was built in the prevailing 
mode of nearly 200 years ago when undoubtedly it was surrounded by 
trees and beautiful gardens it could have been most impressive. It 
is described like this: "Thomas was an early and wealthy settler. 
He had a well-known architect, Benjamin LaTrobe, build his mansion 
and it became thru the years a famous house ••••• Some people have 
thought the ell of this house was one of the three sites on Mill st. 
where Henry Clay had his law offices tho some Clay descendants do 
not agree." 

It is true though that when 18 Lucretia Hart married Henry Clay 
in this home. She lived her life as wife of this prominent politician 
in Washingto n D.C., abroad and in their beautiful home "Ashla.nd" in 
Lexington, now a. "Historic Site". This vast estate is beautifully 
administered by the State of Kentucky. The house is furnished with 
Clay furniture and mementoes, the two old conical ice~houses are 
preserved and the ga.rdens are lovely with hugh ash trees abounding 
from which the name, Ashland, comes. 

We have no picture or description of Thomas. The portrait of 
Lucretia in the dining roo~ of Ashland shows she was nQt a pretty 
woman but it is said she was "not intellectual but of good sense, 
kind and a devoted mother to her 11 children". She ·was dark haired 
and eyed, perhaps she resembled her father in looks and it is suggested 
that her personal character resulted from early good training by her 
parents. 

Of Thomas' other children one son, Ca.pt. Nathaniel Gray Hart, 
met a tragic dea.th. He and his comrades were slain at the Battle of 
River Ra.isin· in 1813. Many years la.ter the remains 0 f these men 
were recovered from a common grave in Monroe County, Michigan and 
now are interred in the National Monument at Frankfort, Kentucky. 
This tall monument is bordered by an iron paling fence and is 
surrounded by stones marking individual graves, probably officers of 
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the company. Names are engre.ved on these and on the center shaft 
and in every way this is a fitting place for these brave men. Both 
Capt. Ne.thaniel G. Hart and Capt. Pa.schal Hickman, also buried there, 
are distantly related to us o 

It is clear that in North Carolina, Maryland and Kentucky Thomas 
was a men of power e.nd ability, used to a tradition of wealth and 
public service, a man of substance wherever he lived. The Harts were 
a close-knit family and it is too bad there are not more personal 
facts to add to these short resumes of their lives. 

Thomas lived to be 78, dying in 1808 in Lexington where presumably 
he is buried in a family plot • 
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Issue of Thomas and Susanna Gray Hart 

Thomas married Nelly Grush 

Nathaniel Gray married Ann Gist 

John unmarried 

Eliza married Dr. Richard Pindell 

Susanna married Samuel Price 

Nancy (or Ann) married James Brown 

Lucretia born 18 Ha.r. 1781 married Henry Clay on 
died 4 ApI. 1864 11 Apr. 1799 

Clay was born 12 

THOMAS HART 
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DAVID HART 
(brother to Nathaniel Hart) 

The 4th son of Thomas and Susanna Rice Hart was David born 1732 
in Hanover County, Virginia. Following the death of his father in 
1755 he with mother, brothers and sister went to Caswell County, 
North Carolina. Along with Thomas, Nathaniel and possibly Benjamin 
in the early years, David acquired land and led a busy life concerned 
with personal and community affairs. 

In 1765 he married Susanna Nunn addi.ng another to the long list 
of Susanna.s, a name which was repeated many times in the future 
generations. David and Susanna ha.d 6 sons and 4 daughters • 

David, a man of standing in the community a.s were his brothers, 
became a. partner in the Transylvania Company. "Genealogy of the 
Hart Family" notes tha.t David accompanied Nathaniel on one of his 
trips to Kentucky and a David Hart and a Mrs. David Hart are l:ilted 
one time as being in residence in Boonesborough. If so, it seems 
tranSitory as David is shown in 1779-1780 as Justice of the Peace 
in Caswell County, road overseer, tax assessor and collector of that 
same period. 

A DAR record lists him as Commissioner for collecting Tory 
property and a year later as Commissioner to dispose of Tory property. 
Webster defines "Tory" as "a. person in the American Revolution who 
advocated or actively supported continued allegiance to Great Britian". 
It seems strange to think there were such in the south and it could 
point up how strongly David felt about his native country. In 1781 
he wa.s chosen as Lt. Col. of a volunteer Light Horse Company serving 

. under Col. Henry Lee. David was also in an attack on the Tory forces 
below the Haw River. At another date, 15 March 1781, he commanded 
his regiment at the Battle of Guilford Courthouse where one of the 
great battles of the Revolution was fought~ The British won that 
battle but a.t such a. cost in men and supplies that it' is' c.r.€idjJtea: "by 
some, with losing them the war. American forces were led by Gen. 
Na.thaniel Green, the British by Lord Charles Cornwallis. After 
Gen. Greene withdrew his forces "leaving some 5000 British casualties 
Lord Cornwallis' army marched to Wilmington where they had a s:upply 
base, then on to Virginia. Strong French (plan of Gen. Lafeyette) 
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and America.n forces were at Yorktown and Lord Cornwa.llis surrendered". 
Toda.y there is a Guilford Courthouse Military Park at Greensboro, 

North Carolina marking that spot. It is open to visitors the year 
round. We are told that these events and battles were detailed in a 
letter dated 4 October 1781 that Thomas Hart wrote to their brother, 
Nathaniel. The detailed information regarding the Battle of Guildord 
Courthouse was seen by chance in a newspaper article in September, 
1979, one hundred ninety-eight years later. 

. So far no exa.ct date :i,s shown for David's death other than 
"after 1790". His nephew wrote that Da.vid .lived and died in North 
Ca.rolina and that at the time of his letter, 1842, 'his family was 
living on lands in Tennessee and Kentucky." 
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Issue of David and Susanna Nunn Hart 

1 • Thomas 

2. Joseph 

3. Archibald 

4. John 

5. Da.vid Jr. 

6. William 

7. Rebecca 

8. Susanna 

9. Mary 

10. Elizabeth 

b. 1765 

b. 1776 

d. No. Ca:ro. 

d. Vincennes 
Ind. 

DAVID HAHT 
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J\NN HAl?T 
(sister to Nathaniel Hart) 

After .five sons Thomas and Susanna Rice Hart had a daughfer Ann 
born 1736 in Hanover County, Virginia. Could she have been Susanna, 
shortened to Ann? .In one instance, according to Draper, she is shown 
as Susan.. That probably is not correct for in a letter to Draper by 
her grand-nephew writteti in 1842 he refers to her as Ann. After the 
death of her father Ann, her m6ther and brothers became residents 
of North Carolina. 

She married a James Gooch and .theyhad 2 children, another Ann 
and another James. The little Ann much later is referred to as Nancy 
which very easily could have been her nickname but this story will 
use the name, Ann. 

The Hart Genealogy states that the children were orphaned when 
quite young: the nephew says the mother died, in fact he does not 
mention the father other than the fact of the marriage. 

Some time about 1860 Rev. Wm Buckner Snead wrote of his Gooch 
ancestors. He gives a conflicting story and the article contains 
errors which are proved by later writings and known events. He said 
there were several Gooch children but he is correct in writing that 
the young Ann married Jesse Benton. Other writers have told of her 
being raised in the home of Thomas Hart with his daughters, Eliza and 
Lucretia. If the Rev. Snead is to be believed Ann probably met Jesse 
Benton in the Hart home. Rev. Snead credits Thomas with raising 4 
or 5 young men some, if not all, were orphans of whom Jesse Benton 
was one. This ~eems odd for it is written that Benton came from 
England to America before the I~evolution and held an office under 
King George III who reigned from 1760 to 1820. However Jesse knew the 
Harts, he and Ann met and married. We know he was in North Carolina 
in 1775 for he was one of the spectators at the signing of the 
Treaty at Watauga with the Cherokee Indians. In one place, source 
unfortunately now lost, he is linked with Isaac Shelby and Lawrence 
Thompson as among the spectators on that auspicious occasion. A few 
years later these three men became relatives for Isaac and Lawrence 
married Nathaniel Hart daughters, first cousins to Ann. 
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It ~s unclear as to the Benton's first child but on 14 March 
1782 their'son~ Thomas Hart Benton, was born near Hillsborough, 
North Carolina. Later than year Jesse was in Kentucky, in fact, was 
visiting at White Oak Station in July when Nathaniel Hart· was killed. 

Jesse returned to North Carolina following that sad affair 
where he, Ann and their 8 children lived until he, still a compar
itively young man,died in 1790. 

Probably remembering her grandmother, Susa.nna Hart, who when 
widowed left Virginia and moved to North Carolina, Ann took her 
children and effects to Tennessee where she had property. (1798-1801) 
The novelist, Irving Stone, suggests that this land may have been a 
grant to her husband from the English King. Settled in, Ann proceeded 
to found a small settlement, calling it Bentonville. There she built 
a home, a store, a school and a church. It is to be expected that 
her help consisted of farm workers a.s well as those in the house, no 
doubt these were slaves. 

Her son, Thomas, once thought he had tuberculosis and at least 
2 of his siblings had died of the disease but work in the open air 
and care of his health overcame any tendency to it. Thomas worked 

'hard for his education and became a lawyer; entering politics he became 
a Tennessee State Senator in 1806. In the War of 1812 he attained 
the ra.nk of Lt. Col. and served on the staff of Gen. Andrew Jackson. 
History tells of their close friendship, then of a. disagreement which. 
estranged these men for a long time. 

Thomas may have inherited some of his drive and ambition from 
his mother for Ann appears to have been a leader in the area where 
they lived. Thomas became the most well-known of her childreri. In 
1815 he moved to st. Louis, Missouri and became editor of an enter
pr:ising newspaper and in 1820 was elected U.S. Senator from tha.t new 
State. He married Elizabeth McDowell, from a prominent old Virginia 
family, and they had a family of 5, two sons and three daughters. 
Sorrow struck the family early with the death of a. bdby son, then 
years later the other son died at age of 22. 
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Their oldest daughter Jessie, named for her grandfa,ther Benton, 
was a favorite with her father, in fact, as young as 5 she was taken 
by him to his office in Congress and into his study and library at 
the home'in Washington D.C. From 10 years on she was virtually 
acting as his secretary and it was there that she developed her great 
love and interest in writing and government. 
her sisters seem to have shared her inteiest 
had full access to her father's activities. 

Neither her mother nor 
in politics so Jessie 
The picture changed 

when her sisters married for their husbands were in government, one 
a Lt. Governor of Kentucky (1863) arid one a member of the French 
Legation in Washington D.C. 

When about 17 Jessie met young Lt. John Charles Fremont, army 
officer and explorer, who later opened up trails and passa,ges to the 
southwest. John and Jessie were attracted to ea.ch other and finally 
were engaged to be married. He told her the facts of his clouded 
birth. His m:other had fled an unhappy marriage and wa,s refused a 
divoice, tho many years later it ~as allowed. John told Jessie that 
his mother (no record of a divorce as yet) had married his father, 
a Frenchman by name of Fremonte. The legality of the second marriage 
was in question and Jessie sensed that he was very sensitive about 
the facts of his birth. 

The young couple, not secure financially and unsure of John's 
future, planned a secret wedding. They had difficulty finding a 
clergyman of her faith who would aeree to the secret ceremony. 
Eventually a Catholic priest vias found and the marriage ceremony took 
place at the home of a friend. The young Fremont coupl~ returned 
to the Benton home, ann6unced their marriage and they continued to 
live with her parents in Washington. Here it was that Jessie began 
her long career in holding her marriage close and in furthering John 
Fremont's aims and v/ork. 

Five children were born, the oldest son dying as a very young 
child and a small daughter died in Paris. The other sons were: 
John C., Navy Officer gra,duating from Anno.polis and Francis, Army 
Officer from West Point. The remaining daughter Lily, but called 
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. Elizaheth in the Ha.rt Genealogy, did not marry and remained with her 
parents thru-out the checkered and often stormy career of Gen. Fremont 
and his faithful, dynamic wife, Jessie. 

He was gone from home much of the time but she never faltered in 
her chosen path to help her hu.sbCJnd achieve the ends he worked for. 
She knew power and disillusionment, riches and times of scrimping, 
joy and the sorrow in losing two tiny children but never did her faith 
in John Fremont desert her. She pulled every string she could to 
help him win his goals, she stood by him when seemingly he neglected 
her and the children. 

Jessie always had had a closeness to her grandmother, Ann Benton, 
and even when Ann hCJd to leCJve her home in Tennessee because of age 
and illness, going to live near her son in st. Louis, jessie remained 
in close touch. It WCJS a sorrow to her when Ann died i·n 1837. Perhaps 
Jessie absorbed some of Ann's steadfastness as sh6wn in her move from 
North Carolina to 'llennessee and in helping her son, Thomas, attain 
his place in life. Jessie was a woman of keen mind, ability and 
fo~ceful character, so it seems just in saying she had the fighting 
spirit of her ancestors. 
The Fremonts, John, Jessie and Lily, went to CDlifornia, now opened 
to travelers thru John's efforts and life was good for awhile. Reverse 
came and were conquered but at th~ end of Gen. Frcmonts career there, 
a disappointment of large proportions came to them. It had appeared 
that he was to have an appoiritment to govern California when a ruling 
came from Washington that another man had been appointed. The Fremonts 
returned east and faced more stormy years. One final di~appointment 
came when President Lincoln refused to come to John's rescue. 

Eventually retirement and the aging Fremonts with Lily came west 
to live in a house on ODk Street in Los Angeles. In 1890 when aged 
7~ Gen. Fremont made a trip east, possibly to see his sons, and died 
while away from home. Jessie lived until 1902. I do not know the 
burial place of the Fremonts nor do I know any more of Lily's life. 
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Jessie left many wrij;.ten works now housed in University Libraries 
and in the Huntington Libra.ry, San Marino, California so there is a 
wealth of material on ·thi·s descendant of the Ann Hart who died so 
young. 

It has not been as easy to locate information on Ann Benton's 
other offspring. One grandson, Maecenius Benton, born in Tennessee, 
became U.S. Attorney for Western Missouri and was Representative in 
Congress for 8 years. He was father of the noted American artist, 
Thomas Hart Benton, born 1889 in Neosho, Missouri. He studied in 
both the United States and Europe and his paintings of pioneer life 
and people and of rural areas of the south are in collections and 
museums. They are as well known as his murals appearing in public 
buildings thru-out America. He is counted as one of America's great 
artists and his career continued until his death in 1975 at his home 
in Kansas City, Missouri. A book of his life and paintings given me 
by my granddaughter tells of 2 a.utobiographical books he wrote which 
tell of his desire to portray the heritage of his pioneer ancestors. 

It is hoped that this short picture of some descendants of Ann 
Hart conveys the impression of strong dynamic people, much like the 
earlier Harts and Bentons. In no way is it implied that other of 
Ann's descendants were not as colorful and worthy of being included 
with these whose names and livBs were more easily located. 
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LAWRENCE THOMPSON 
b.1753-54 

married. 1780 in 
d. 12 April 1835 

KEZIAH HART 
b. 8 March 1762 

Kentucky 
d. 13 February 1837 

A notation on a small slip of paper George Hartsock gave me 
many years ago reading, "Sarah F. Thompson b. 5 December 1782 in 
Stockade of Boonesborough, Ky." was my, clue to Thompson direct 
ancestors. Sarah had married Lewis Hickman and my great-grandmother, 
Louisa Hill, was their daughter. r' could relate to Hickman, Lewis: 
and Hill families for I had been told of them but a Thompson in my 
Father's family! 

In 1978 I learned of other direct ancestors, Nathaniel Hart and 
his wife, Sarah Simpson Hart, and child, Keziah, who married Lawrence 
Thompson. Suddenly Thompsons came al;ive, Lawrence a shadowy figure 
but definitely my great-great-great-grandfather. 

Further information came with the finding of a letter written 
by Egbert Hill in 1903 and of a Journal kept by Louisa Hill, Lawrence 
and Keziah's granddaughter. Egbert wrote, "Sarah was daughter of a 
Captain Thompson". Louisa gave a more definite note, "La,wrence Thompso'r 
died 12 April 1835" and "Keziah Thompson died 13 February 1837." 

On request National Archives sent Hevolutiona,ry War record and 
application for pension (1832) papers for Lawrence. He was born 
1753-54 in Orange County, North Carolina, enlisted in the summer of 
1775 and was commissioned a 1st Lt. in the North Carolin~ Rangers. 
A young man of 21~22 was not commissioned an officer in the Army 
unless he had ability, some education and background. In the summer 
of 1776 Lawrence was elevated to the rank of Captain in which capacity 
he served in several different companies of the North Carolina Rangers 
until he resigned his commission in September of 1778. On his pension 
application he stated that he saw service in several decisive battles, 
Germantown, Brandywine and others • 

At Brandywine (1777) the British under General Howe defeated the 
Americans. Brandywine was in the area of Pennsyl va.nia and Maryland 
and there is a creek there by that name. Germantown was part of 
Philadelphia and that battle of 1777 also was lost by the Ame~icans. 
This places Lawrence far from his native North Carolina. 
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Before Lawrence enlisted, Col. Henderson, founder of the 
Transylvania Company, names him as arriving in Boonesborough on 
5 May 1775, returning to North Carolina. for enlistment that summer. 
He is shown by Tipton as a resident of Boonesborough in 1780, 2 years 
after resigning his commission. 

It was in this same year (1780) that Lawrence a.nd Keziah Hart 
married. We do not know when or where ,he and Keziah met, probably 
In Caswell County, North Carolina where she lived with her parents. 
As his name appears in Henderson's Journal, Lawrence must have been 
one of the group of men interested in the opening to settlement of 
Kentucky County and through tha.t common interest would have known 
Nathaniel Ha.rt, Keziah's father. Some place which eludes me now, a 
paragraph was seen listing Lawrence in a group of men but not officers 
of the Transylvania Company who B.t t ended the meeting with the Cherokee 
Indians at Watauga. In that group with him was Isaac Shelby, later the 
1st Governor of Kentucky and who became a brother-in-law to Lawrence 
thru his marriage to Susa.nna.h Hart, sister to Keziah. 

As seen, in 1780 Lawrence settled in Boonesborough, presumably 
at first in the Stockade, possibly at White Oak Springs where his 
father-in-law, Nathaniel Hart, had built his fort. Nor do we know 
where he and Keziah lived after their marriage. A marriage record 
for Lawrence and Kezia.h has not been discovered but in "Tipton Papers" 
housed at Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Kentucky, this can 
be found under heading "Lawrence Thompson". 

"Pioneer, neighbor of N. Hart and ma.rr. his dau. Keziah. 
Marshall brought go negroes from No. Car. for N. IIart being 
his overseer, and took them to Lulbegrad. Thompson went with 
him. On return attacked by Indians and Marshall killed. So 
close as to catch Thompson's sleeve and. pull it from hunting 
shirt. On reaching home found 13 bullet holes in shirt. An 
athlete in Philad~lphia. Jumped 36 feet. Stones set up to 
mark the spot. Father Alfred the fisherman. Dau. marr. Henry 
Lisle. Had sons. Alfred •••• " 

Tha.t La.wrence was a.n athlete is our first and only description of 
this ancestor. 
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On another page under heading of Col. John Holden, Tipton wrote 
in part, 

"Thompson se.ys H (Holden) with John :I?loyd 178_ Painted Stone 
and Bear Grass in charge of our part of force in pursuit of 
Indians who attacked Daniel Boone, 16 whites killed and 
wounded, 10 Indians killed. Whites retired." 

Judge French Tipton knew tfescen'de"nts ·p.f. tho·se .. he. wr.o.te about . .and his 
comments are accepted as authentic of the peribd. 

Nathaniel was killed by Indians in July of 1782, just 5 months 
before his first grandchild, Sarah Thompson, was born. Nathaniel's 
wife, Sarah, died 2 years later, March 1784, leaving young children 
to be cared for. History tells us that they were reared in the 
home of Isaac B.nd Susannah Shelby. Perhaps Keziah and Lawrence also 
helped either by taking a child or two, possibly in other ways, but 
very little is known of their lives.in these years. 

On an application to DAR by a descendant of his, Mary Frances 
Amster, the Society has written: "Ky. Reserves and received pension
Wa.r 1812-Indian Wars", however, his pension application speaks only' 
of service in the Revolutionary War. Lawrence further stated that 
he had his commission papers for many years but they had been lost 
and he could not furnish written proof of his part in the war. A 
pension of $429.00 a year was granted him under I)R10546o 

The name of Lawrence Thompson appears on some court records, 
roads and surveys but nothing definite to determine how he managed 
to raise his fa.mily. He may have farmed and we know that Keziah 
had inherited land and possibly money from her parent's estates as 
well as from a brother, Simpson Hart, who died ca. 1790 in Tennessee 
where his Will was filed. There is mention of Thompson and other 
Hart children in court records regarding inheritances. 

It ~s possible that Lawrence entered military service again 
after resigning his commission from the North Carolina Rangers as 
he is spoken of as Col. Thompson. That title could have been from 
the Kentucky Militia or only an honorary title. Governor Shelby was 
an old friend and his brother-in-law and when Shelby went to lead 
troops (1812-13) Lawrence also may have gone to war. 
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Little is known of Keziah Hart Thompson. She was born on 
8 March 1762 in Caswell Cbunty, North Carolina, probably the oldest 
of the Hart children and just 17 when her father brought the family 
from their hpme in North Carolina to the new life in Kentucky. From 
what can de deduced from all writings of the Hart wealth and position, 
the travel to the new home could not have been as that pictured of 
future pioneers on the Oreg6nor Sante Fe trails. Although not an 
easy journey, the nembers of supportive help in terms of slaves alone 
certainly eased the burdens. Did trusted slave, known to the family 
as Uncle Dick, come with them? A portrait of this man is shown in 
"History of Kentucky" by Z.F. Smith with this notation, 

"The first slave brought to Boonesborough, by Co. Nathaniel 
Hart; from a portra.it by Beard, and kindly loaned the author 
by Mrs. Rebecca Hart, Woodford county. Uncle Dick long lived, 
a.nd died and was buried at "Tra.veler' s Rest", the old Governor 
Shelby homestead, yet owned by Mrs. Hart. By whit'e and colored, 
he lived and died honored and respected" 

This book, published in 1895, is found in many Public Libraries 
and is full of many facts about the Harts, Transylvania Company 
and early life in Kentucky. Hart family members might enjoy 
reading it. 

Susannah Shelby, Keziah's sister, in the only picture I have 
seen of a.ny of the family,is dark-haired and dark-eyed, a placid 
face. Keziah may have resembled h8r. 

Some years after Keziah's death in 1837 a petition was filed by 
the Administrator of her estate on behalf of some of her children 
(adults long since) for monies dUB her as a War Widow. No marriage 
date could be given by those who testified other than it had taken 
place before January 1794. This seems to be the da.te from which they 
knew the Thompsons. The claim Wel.S denied a.s the 1Nidow Benefit law 
went into effect after Keziah's death. Those testifying said the 
Thompsons were of "high character" and those who knew them were sure 
they were "lawfully married for they never would have lived together 
in any other wa.y." In those early stressful days records may not 
have been carefully kept though it is possible some record of the 
marriage may be found among old forgotten files. 
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The middle name given to the first Thompson child is intriguing. 
She was Sarah Finney Thompson - so far no logical reason for the 
Finney name being.used has been found. Efforts to find Lawrence's 
parents have been unsuccessful; it could have been a name from his 
anticedents. The only clue, and again no success has been made in 
tieing the families together, is that Oll James Finney is on the iist 
of Boonesborough residents in 1780. 

Another daughter, Susan, married Henry Lisle and the Lisle 
family lived for many years in the house on the original Hart property 
less than a mile from the Boonesborough Stockade. Across the road 
that runs in front of the house is the spring that Nathaniel Hart 
family used, jus't north is the Lisle family graveyard where it is 
said that Nathaniel and Sarah Hart are buried. It has also been 
suggested by many local historians that Lawrence and Keziah are 
buried there. No markers can be found but I, for one, accept this 
to be so. 

We must consider that Nathaniel and Lawrence were friends as 
well as related through marriage. They had shared the trials and 
hardships in opening up Kentucky, had both served as officers in the 
Revolutionary War, had both lived in forts a,nd must have talked 
together of their hopes for the country and for their families. 

'Whatever hardships his life may have held, Lawrence was a 
brave and highly respected citizen. In North Carolina he associated 
with the Hart brothers, Isaac Shelby, John Luttrell, Col. Henderson 
and others. In Kentucky he and Keziah may have been content with a 
quiet life caring for and raising their children. He does not appear 
to have entered into a political life as did Isaac Shelby. 

Lawrence was a Patriot but sad to say no one, as far a,s available 
records show, has joined DAR or SAR on his record in the Revolution. 
He made no mention of any illness or injury received during the 
War but we know he took risks when we read the "1'ipton Papers". 

Efforts will continue to find more about this man. The Thompson 
child we are interested in is Sarah, wife to W. Lewis Hickman and 
mother of, yes count them, 18 children. 
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Hecently I have been in touch with Jane Buchanan of Oak Hidge, 

Tenn. She has shared her findings of the Thompson family and I can now 
add the following brief notes. 

Our Lawrence Thompson's father was also named Laurence (spelled 
with an U). He served in the North Carolina tvliliti as a Captain. 

(Although Tipton Papers name father as Alfred (Alford) 1'1rs. 13uchanan 
has documents tha.t seem to prove this name and relationship correct) 

Our Lawrence's mother was Hargaret or Ann Logue.. '1'he Logue sisters 
married Thompson brothers and it appears tha.t Margaret married Laurence 

and Ann married Thomas 'Thompson. 

Both Laurence and Thomas were named as son-in-Imvs in the Vlill of 

John Logue, Senior.. '1'his Will written in 1769 is not found as filed 
with Court but is still held in the family in Organge County, North 

Ca.rolina .• 

John Logue Vias son 0 f Ephriam and Ma.rgaret ~ogue 0 f N ev'lcastle, 
Delaware. Ephriam signed his Will in May of 1751 and it was filed 
with the Court in June of that same yea~~. 

This information was found in: 

John Logue of North Carolina 
History & Hypothesis 

(Logue 8, Helated families 0 f Bel, Hd, Penn, Vo & Tenn) 

bY Jane Buchanan 
In 1926 F1Tank Hash of HalGif~h, lie COTolin:J VlX'otC: 

"Tho'l'hompsons were 0 f a rae c aptly described in j~n18rican history 
as Scotch-Irish. They migrated from Ulster in .i\Jorth Ireland to Berks 
and other counties of Penn. some time in the early part of the 18th 
century. About 1752 one branch of this family again migrated from 
Berks County, Penn. through the Valley of Virginia to Orange County, 
North Carolina, settling on thei~no !hver about 7 mile:::; north of the 
present town of Hillsboro." 
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MARTHA THACKER (HICKMAN) 

Charles Stuart, known a.s Charles I, ruled England from 1600 to 1647 

at which time he was relieved of his head for the crime of treason. But, 

as with all kings, while ruling he had advisors, none suggesting trea

son we hope., for one of the King's helpers during those years was a 

, , direct ancestor of ours, Sir Edward Conway. 

Sir Edward and wife, Frances Burdett Conway, could have spent much 

"1 of their time riding to and from different royal castles giving words 

of wisdb.m. on how to handle those savages in the Virginia Colony for 

Sir Edward was not only a member of the Virginia Company of London 

- \ 

but was on the. King's Council for Virginia in the year 1620. At some 

time during Charles' reign he also served as Secretary of State so ~u 

can see that· Sir Edward was an' 'in1p'ort~.nt man. 

The above Sir Edward had a son also called Sir Edward, He married 

Frances, daughter of Sir Francis Popham. In ·1622 this Sir Edward was 

admitted into the membership of the Virginia Company. 

The third generation of Conways included son Edwin, born 1610-

died 1675. Since the title of Sir is not inherited but must be earned 

Edwin either didn't care to do outstanding deeds to attain. the King's 

favor or no deeds were left to be done. At any rate, Edwin married 

Martha El tonhead, daughter of Richa.rd El tonhead of Lancaster, England. 

Edwin and Martha had a da.ughter and called her El tonhead, poor girl! 

She married a Henry Thacker and they, at some unknown date, settled in 

Virginia. In 1672 Henry is listed as yestryman and Sheriff of 

Middlesex of that colony. 

The Thacker's had a daughter, Martha, born 1667 and it wa~ this 

Martha who married Thomas Hickman on 18 Dec. 1683 as registered at 

Christ Church, Middlesex, Virginia. 
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This is a long and complex fa.mily about which to write. There 

are several sources of information. On~ states that the Hickman family 

came to America from Lincolnshire, England. Although there is con

fusion about exact relationships of the earliest Hickmansin America 

some facts seem apparent. 

In 1653 a Nathaniel Hickman, said to be married to Avis ___ , 

patented land in Northumberland, Va. and on 20 Jan. 1656 his Will was 

proved in the same county. A Thomas Hickman was probably Nathaniel's 

son. Thomas also patented land in the same county in 1654, married 

Mary Pascal who joined him in signing a deed· recorded in, again, that 

same county in 1667. Not all agree on which Hickman married Mary 

Fa.scal and perhaps at this late date it makes little difference so we 

assume it is as stated above. 

The 3rd generation of Hickmans in Virginia lists another Thomas 

born ca. 1660. His marriage to Martha. Thacker (born 1667) was on the 

18th of Dec. 1683 and is recorded in the register of Christ Church, 

Middlesex, Va. The son of this marriage that we will concern ourselves 

with was Edwin born in 1695. 

Edwin moved west---all the way to Albermarle ,County, Virginia-

and at that time it might have been quite a move. There he married 

Ellinor Webber, widow of John Chiles. 

Note on Ellinor: She was daughter of Jane _ and Henry Webber .. and 

was the 2nd wife of John Chiles. Chiles is found in Terrell book so in 

some 0 blEcure way he was related to us. Henry Webber, in a Spotsylvania 

County, Va. deed book, leaves land to 2 Chiles grandsons although 

land can be used by daughter Ellinor and Edwin Hickman during her life 

time. Deed is almost impossible to read with no periods; or paragraphs 

designa.ted but it would appear to ha.ve included over 2000 acres. 
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Edwin kept busy for he no"t only had the 2000 Webber acres and 

almost 2000 acres in his own name to oversee but also held the office 

of Lord High Sheriff of Spotsylvania County in 1729, the same position 

in Alber~arle County in 1744, was one of the first Chief Justices of 

Albermarle County in 1744 and was Magistrate in that county in 1745. He 

" either had a good political machine going or, as we'd like to believe, 

was a man of substance and intelligence with great invol~ement in his 

community. At some time he also acquired land in Culpepper County. 

Edwin lived to be 84 dyingfu 1769. His Will, dated 4 Feb. 1758, left 

land to his sons and mentions all children by name. Son James, our 

direct ancestor, born 1724 was left over 400 acres in Culpepper County. 

One witness of Edwin's Will was Joel Lewis, younger 'brother to Hannah 

Lewis who married James Hickman in 1744. 

James and Hannah established their home on the Culpepper property 

and their 9 children were born there. Because stories of some of these 

children will be found in this Hickman chapter a list of them is 

included here. 

Issue of Hannah Lewis and James Hickman 

1. Susannah 

2. David, 

3. Anna 

4. Rev. Henry 

5. Eleanor 

6. Gen. Richard 

7. James 

8-. Joel 

9. Hannah 

born 1745 

born 1749 

born 1754 

born 1755 

born 1756 

born 1757 

born 1760 

born 1761 

born 1765. 

married James Browning 

married Clara McClanahan 

married Stephen Holladay 

married Phebe Eastham 

married Joseph Hill 

married Lydia Calloway Irvine 

married Elizabeth Bryan 

married Frances G. Wilson 

married George Hill 
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In February of 1778 James, 54, enlisted and served with the 

Revolutionary forces for one year. That same year his 17 year old son 

Joel also enlisted and served for 3 years. National Archive records 

show James' rank as Private. It also says he spent time at Valley 

Forge during that famous siege of priva,ti.on. In several places James 

is shown as Colonel and is said to have led a regiment to Yorktown, If 

not honorary I assume his higher rank was with the Virginia Militia. 

James did not receive a War pension but is listed as receiving a 

land grant in Kentucky. We. have a copy·o! a land grant issued in 1780 

by Governor Thomas Jefferson and of Survey 6214 signed by S. Carr for 

2000 acres. These particular acres appear to have been inherited by 

James as heir of his brother, Richard, who "served as Lt. in the War 

between France and Great Britian". The survey reads, "Richard Hickman 

Subaltern in Col. Adams Stephens regi;nent of Regulars naised during the 

late war between Great Britian and France". In 1781 Gov. Jefferson 

writes another grant of 2000 acres of land to Jam'es Hickman as "repre

sentative of Thomas Hickman (another brother) for military services 

performed". In 1788 Gov. Edmund Randolph issued a Land Grant to James 

Hickman and his heirs forever, 2000 acres. It is not clear if·there 

were 4000 or 2000 acres but it does seem certain that James was the 

heir of brothers, Richard a.nd Thomas. 

In 1784 when James was 60, he and wife, Hannah, left Va. and moved 

to Clark County, Kentucky living on Land Grant land and near to farms 

held by sons, Joel and Richard. James died in 1816 at 92, Hannah in 

1822, a few months less than 100. They are believed to be buried in 

son Richard' s family graveyard on 'his farm, ·"Caveland", near Winchester, 

Kentucky in Clark County. 
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~he 4th child of James and Hannah was Henry, born 1755. He is 

reputed to ha,ve graduated from College of William and Mary at Williams

burg, Virginia. Some College records have been destroyed by fire so 
we cannot officially verify this other than by hearsay from present 

College records. 

Henry became a Baptist preacher and, although no' record has come 

to light as to his pastorates in Va. or Ky., Egb.ert Hill in 1903 wrote 

this about his gre.at-grandfather, " Hemry Hickman, the great Baptist 

of Virginia. He got 40 lashesless·one for being a Baptist". 

Henry married Phoebe Eastham, date and place unknown. They had 8 

children, all born in Vi,rginia. The first two children died in Vi:rginia 

in childhood. The third child, Wm Lewis, was our direct ancestor. Note 

that Henry and Phoebe gave William as the first name to 2 sons with 

middle initial of L. Surely, they never intended the first to be known, 

other than Lewis as he was known and will be so called in this narrative. 

In 1804, when Henry was 50, he died in Fayette County, Kentucky. 

We don't know where Phoebe and her youngest daughter, Fanny, lived nor 

do we know where Henry and Phoebe are buried. 

LEWIS HICKNAN b. 1776 
m. 1802 

d. 1842 

Sarah F. Thompson 
Clinton, Illinois 

It's open to conjecture how Lewis met Sarah Thompson. They lived 

in different counties and travel wasn't convenient. But they could 

have met at the home of Lt. Governor Richard Hickman~ Not only was 

Richard Lewis' uncle but he had a working relationship with the Isaac 

Shelby family and Mrs. Shelby was Aunt Susa,nnah to Sarah. To add 

substance to the social connections of the families, Lydia Irvine 
Hickman's daughter,Mary Irvine, marr.ied John Hart, uncle to Sarah# 
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A marriage bond by which Lewis stated and guarrenteed his intention 

to marry Sarah was· signed by her brother, Richard Thompson, thereby 

", giving family approval to the marria.ge. The ceremony took place early 

in 1802. 

It puzzled me to why Sarah's father, Lawrence, did not sign her 

marriage oond. From a cousin recently found, Mary Frances Amster; her 

DAR application papers show a possible and plausible answer. The DAR 

has inked this about Lawrence. "Ky. res. (erves). 1812: Indian War 

Pension". This makes it reasonable to conclude that Lawrence was away 

on military service of some kind. He was known as Capt. during his 

service in the American Revolution but later, in Ken tucky,'-, was called 

Col. Thompson. This leads me to believe that his higher rank was in 

the Kentucky Militia or possibly only an honorary title. 

Lewis and Sarah had a farm in Madison County where their oldest 

child of 18 and our direct ancestor was born. She was named Louisa 

Venona. The family soon moved to Fayette County, the same county where 

Henry and Phoebe lived. Later records show them as living in Clark 

County but as county lines were being moved in tha,t era it is highly 

unlikely that we will ever know exact loca,tions of their farms. 

In 1836 when Lewis was 60 and Sarah 54 they left Kentucky and 

moved to a farm in DeWitt County, Ill. I do not know when other 

Hickman and related families also came to that area but they did. 

I personally knew some of their descendants, cousins, such as the Wm 

Mills family in Chicago and knew of Warren and LLewellen Hickman, 

among others. 
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We don't know why Lewis and Sa.rah 1 e ft Ky. nor how the move was 

financed. They had land in Ky. to sell and one or both could have 

inherited money but no reason has been found for the move to the rich 

farming area we.st of the small town of Clinton, Ill. Family notes 

written of their daughter, Louisa., did tell us ••• "She never believed 

in slavery, having been taught from infancy that it was wrong, for her 

father never would own slaves". This gives us some indication of his 

thinking and, perhaps, the reason for leaving the state that had been 

the home of both their families for 3 generations. 

Lewis died in 1842, Sarah in 1848. There is an old Hickman-Mills 

Cemetery, very neglected and hard to get to, out in the country. It 

has been searched very carefully but their graves were not found. 

Markers and stones are there but are not readable. At this time, family 

members can a.ssume tp.at Lewis and Sa.ran are buried there. 

From the large amounts of lands the Hickman family had owned, 

whether, thru land grants, inheri ta.nce or bought from others, we conclude 

they were people of at least moderate means, possibl:f more. They were 

people of character arid highly respected. 

Louisa noted her father's death date in her Journal, "Lewis 

Hickman died, 27 May 1842". It is fortunate that her diary was written 

so fully and kept with care for it was only thru this document that 

many names and dates could be known by us. 

The Hickman dedication to the Baptist fa.i th started with Hannah 

Lewis Hickma.n and son, Rev. HE:mry Hickman. In an article using news~, 

paper items of the time the inception of the Baptist Church of Clinton 

is noted. The first meetings were held in the home of Louisa and 

George Hill and among the original members were Louisa and George Hill, 
"'-'_ . . , . 
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Sister Sarah Hickman and Sister Emily Mills (daughter of Lewis and 

Sarah). Myron Pepnington, Staunton, Ill. has the original Church 

book in George Hill's handwriting for George was the Clerk of the 

Congregation. 

The Louisa Venona Hickman Hill story is told in the Hill section. 

William LI.·, Hickmraln ' ;_ 

This younger brother of our Lewis, owner of the same name but 

always called William, spent his life in the small town of Winchester 

in Clark County, Kentucky. He was spoken of then and is still 

remembered as "Squire" Hickman. A cabinetmaker of note, some of 

his work is still found in homes in the area. His own home in .: 

Winchester is located on West Hickman Street and is still owned by 

a direct decendant of his. 
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1 • Louisa Venona , b. 1802 d. 1883 married Geo. Littlewood HiLl 

2. Laurinda Eastham b. 1804 married John Bostick 

3. Rosanna Brooking b. 1805 

4. Emily Temple b. 1806 married Paschal Mills 

5. Mary Byrd b. 1807 married Thomas I Rogers 

6. Albert H. b. 1808 married Harriett Grymes 

7. Rodney Elbridge b. 1809 married Eliz. Wallace 

8. Braxton lewis b. 1810 married Naney Holladay 

9. John Hart b. 1811 married Rachel Giddings 

10. Iantha C. b. 1813 - d. 1814 

11. Paschal Preble b. 1814 d. 1853 

12. Llewellen Bloomfield b. 1817 married Cynthia A. Brown 

13. Susan Frances b. 1818 married Samuel Duncan 

14. William Wallace b. 1820 married Sarah Condeff 

2. Elvira Mint.in 

15. David Addenbrook b. 1821 - d. in childhood 

16. Sarah Melvina b. 1822 - d. unmarried 

17. Joel b. 1824 d. in infancy 

18. James b. 1826 d. in infancy 
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RICHARD HICKMAN b. 5 Nov. 1757 
d. 3 July 1832 

Another son of Ja.mes a.nd Hannah was Richard Hickman II whose 

title of General was from the Kentucky militia. Richard also served 

in the American Revolution. The DAR, Winchester, Ky, Chapter has 

complied a booklet about the Soldiers of the Revolution living in 

Clark County and says this about Richard. 

"Richard Hickman II: b. 5 Nov. 1757 Culpepper County, Virginia 

(6th child of James and Hannah (Lewis) Hickman). On 29 October 1789 

he married Mrs. Lydia Calloway Irvine, widow of Col. Christopher Irvine, 

who had been killed by the Indians while 'leading a company of men on 

General Logan's expedition against the Indians of Western Ohio. Lydia, 

born 14 Oct. 1764, was the 3rd daughter of Col. Richard Calloway, 

commander of Boonesborough in the siege of 1778. 

Lydia was the little girl who stayed on the Boonesborough shore 

when her older sisters, Betsey and Frances, with Jemima Boone were 

captur~d by Indians, 7 July 1776, when they ventured to the other side 

of the Kentucky river to pick wild flowers. Lydia gave the alarm to 

the members of the Fort". 

Note: Jemima Boone married Flanders Calloway, brother to Lydia, 

Betsey and Frances. 

Richard's land lay to the west of Winchester, Ky. and the home 

that he built is still lived in. The present owners retained the 

original fireplace facings with floor to ceiling cupboards on either 

side. The house is brick made by slaves on the fa.rm. The land is 

rolling and pitted with caves. About 400 yards from the front door is 

a large cave that has been explored for about 3 miles where the water 

becomes too deep to continue on foot. It has been said that this cave 

was used many times during the Civil War as a hiding place for troops 
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of both sides. Certainly it is large enough to be so used • 

Richard was active in th~ early politics of the state starting as 

a member of the 2nd Constitutional Convent.ion which met at Frankfort 

in 1799. He was a member of the Lower House of the Legislature being 

Clark County's 1st Representative from 1793 until 1798. He was a 

.. 1 state Senator from 1800 to 1823 with a term as the state's first elected 

Lt. Governor from 1812 to 1814. He served as Governor during the 

absence of Governor Shelby in 1813 when Shelby led troops in the War 

of 1812. Richard was la.ter nominated for Governor of Kentucky but 

lost by a very small majority. 

Richard and Lydia. are· buried in a small graveyard near their home. 

The original markers are still in place and readable. In the same 

stone wall enclosure are 2 unmarked graves that historians of the 

area are certain contain the remains of James a.nd Hannah HiCkman, 

parents of Richard. 



JOEL HICKMAN b. 10 Aug. 1761 
d. 16 July 1852 

Joel, the 8th child of James and Hannah Hickman, served for 3 

years in the Revolutionary War. After the War he ma.rried Frances Wilson, 

" sa~d to be·a niece of Patrick Henry's wife. They along with his parents 

and other brothers and sisters left Virginia for Kentucky. Joel farmed 

in Clark County. In 1832 he was granted a pension for his army service. 

• j 

He died at 91 in 1852 

Kathryn Owen, a historian and writer from Winchester, Clark 

County, Kentucky wrote to me ••• 

"Your mention of Joel Hickman struck a bell with me. I have 

visited the burial ground· several times. It is now in the middle of 

plowed ground, no fence around it, only a clump of trees ind·iaate from 

a distance that a graveyard might be there. At one time it had a nice 

rock fence around it but most of the wall has crumbled." 

I,n a book of Civil War Days in Clark County, Kathryn wrote, 

"When the Union Army was in retreat from Richmond, Ky, not many miles 

from site of this graveyard, the old road led past the farm formerly 

owned by Joel Hickman. The soldiers stopped to rest in the shade of the 

graveyard trees and one rea.d aloud from the tombstone of Joel Hickman 

and he told his comrades, "Boys, here is a Revolutiona.ry soldier"s 

grave." The troops then fired a. salute from their rifles and marched 

on. This scene was witnessed by a. member of the Holliday family". 

Two grandsons of Joel fought in the Civil.War for the south. 

Their gravemarkers say: 

"Lt. Joel D. Hickman born 31 July 1842 Killed at Lexington 19 . 

Deco 186_ He was noble, generous and brave" 

"Ca.pt. Robt. B., Hickman born 16 Oct. 1840 mortally wounded at the 

Battle of Stone River 2 Jan 1863 while galla.ntly leading his men. 

Died 4 Jane 1863" 
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SAMUEL HILL 

b. 
CLAltISSA HOLLOWAY 

b. 8 June 1763 
married: ca.. 1795 Ca.rolina County, Virginia 

d~ 1809 d. 17 April 1841 or 1847 

Any knowledge of my great-great-grandfather, Samuel Hill, was 
written in the early 1900's by Weld cousins living in Clinton, Ill. 
He came to Virginia from England before the Revolutionary War a.nd 
"sided with the Colonists". His grandson Egbert Hill, in a 1903 
letter, wrote that Samuel's wife was Clarissa (Clara-Clary) Holloway. 
After their marriage the Hills lived in Carolina County, Virginia • 
near Fredricksburg where their 3 sons and 2 daughters were born. 
Samuel died in 1809 when my great-grandfather, George Littlewood 
Hill, wa.s but 12 years old. 

Only one Samuel Hill from Virginia is shown in the National 
Archives as participating in the Revolution. It is possible that 
our Samuel's sympathies to the cause were for him to give money, 
food, shelter, horses and yet not actively join any military service 
or in fact he may not have given any material support. The Samuel 
in the Archives is not our ancestor. 

No Will for him has been found but it is evident that one 
existed for his widow, Clarissa, in her Will of 1841 mentions 
"properties Willed me by my husband S. Hill". 

The 1810 census of Caroline County lists Clarissa (Clary) as 
head of household, notes the 5 children and 13 slaves owned by her. 
This certainly indicates there was considerable property and land 
to care for. 

Thru inquiries made by Edna Earle Weld a distant Hill cousin 
was located in 1979. She quotes some interesting items about this 
ancestor of ours. Samuel came to America ca. 1770, the same year 
as the Holloway family came with their sons John, George and 
daughter "Clara". Clara was born June 8, 1763, as written by her 
oldest son George, making her a child when arriving in Virginia. 
In this same writing Samuel also is shown as coming from England, 
there is no indication that he was on the same ship or even knew 
the Holloways then or in England, this could be considered as 
implied. 
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Another source relates this of Samuel: " •• he had a fine farm 
and slaves, was very industrious and exacted so much from his slaves 
and neighbors too. Money was his God. He had an ungovernable temper 
which caused his untimely and tra.gic death". It should be added to 
this reference to Samuel's temper that my fathe~ and grandmother told 
me that my great-graridfather George Hill, his son Rodney and my uncle 
Ralph· Hill were slow to anger but had fiery fierce tempers when 
aroused. This gives credence to the temper attributed to Samuel. 
Court records may reveal something more of this ancestor and the 
reason for his death when he probably was in the prime of life. As 
this is written, research in greater depth is in progress in Virginia. 

In 1815 the widowed Clarissa took her children and moved to 
Bourbon County, Kentucky where we arc told in the Weld notes, "She 
lived near to and was a friend of Henry Clay". We know from family 
tradition that both George and Louisa Hill were g.reat admirers of 
Henry Clay. This could partly have been due to the fact that Louisa 
was a cousin to his wife, Lucretia Hart Clay. The Weld note continue~ 
"Clarissa. was of a. prominent and numerous family", part of whom were 
in Kentucky by 18150 Her "nephew Holloway" persuaded her to move 
to Henry County "where land VJas cheaper". 

She bought some 400 acres, part of it uncleared land. (Edna 
Earle Weld thinks the price was $10.00 an acre and not the $100.00 
attributed in some records) At an undisclosed date Clarissa "gave 
to each son 100 acres and to each daughter 50 a.cres and a negro to 
made them equal", which accounts for the 400 acres ... 

The exact location where she lived i~ her early Kentucky years 
is Qot known. The 1820 census for Henry County lists her as head 
of household and having 5 slaves, 2 male and 3 female. 

Clarissa's Will was written 24 April 1841 and filed in Henry 
County in Nay 18L~ 1 or 1847 ~ the date being difficul t to read. It 
states that her home is "with her son William Hill" who ha.d taken 
good care of her in her old age and further cites the esteem she had 
for him and his familyo She gives and bequeaths to him all of her 
estate which she then owned in her own person "independent and a.part 
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from the property that was willed my by my husband S. Hill". She 
signed with her mark which was often done ree;ardless of a person's 
abili ty to write. This Will established Willi_am as living in Henry 
County where Clarissa is buried. 

There is a marria.ge record of 17 December 1834 for William Hill 
and Amanda Walker, daughter of James Walker. The Weld notes show 
their children nB.mes and a_s a child I heard my _ father and grandmother 
speak of them, especially the men, Horace, Elza (Elzy) and Clay, and 
of "Cousin Minta". There is an old picture of the Clay Hill home in 

Smithfield, Kentucky but it is possible the house no longerexists.
We do know that George (oldest Hill son) and Louisa who were married 
in 1822 moved to Henry County from Fayette in 1828. Their 5 youngest 
children children were born neCl,r Smithfield. No present day Hill 
descendants in that county have been found. 

Henry Hill, as told by a 3rd great-granddaughter of his, left 
Kentucky for Missouri. He decided to go on to Oregon'and sadly died 
on the Oregon Trail in 1852 after leaving his home in Paris, Missouri. 
Family notes show that before leaving Kentucky in 1837 to live in a 
free state, George Hill had thought to buy lD.nd in Missouri where he 
had a brother. Instead he decided on Illinois where Louisa's parents 
lived and from whom he bought a_ section of 640 acres.-

Clarissa's brother, John H-olloway, lived in Clark County, Ky. 
His Will is recorded in the Clark County Will I300k 5, pg 273, 1820-23 
in which he lists his daughters and sons. Among Louisa Hill's writinl 
in her Journal is D. memorial card: "In Memory of John Holloway who wa~ 

born on the 25th dCl_y of May 1761, and departed this life on the 15th 
da;)' of April 1823, in the 62nd year of his life. Years 61, months 10 

days 20" c 

At this time what is written is all that is known, yet hopes 
are high that these shadowy pictures of Samuel B.nd Clarissa will 

come clear as the search continues. 
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Issue of Samuel and Clarissa Hill 

Name 
George Littlewood 

Henry 

William 

Ann Fisher 

I'Jancy 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

born 
1/12/1798 

5/1/1808 

Notes written by Weld cousins 

married 
Louisa Hickman 

10/20/1822 

Amanda Vlalker 
12/17/1834 . 

Owen Sharp 

Samuel Pickett 

Excerpts from Hudson, Poindexter and Holloway Families by 
Zerelda Holloway 

Letter from Marilyn Hill Craig 
Census reports 1810-1820 
Records of Will, eb rk County, Kentucky 
Marric:).ge record 
Letter by Egbert Hill 
Will of Clarissa Hill 
Louisa Hill's Journal re: John Holloway 
Letters on research going on in Virginia by Mr. Thomas 

died 
11/30/1887 

1852 

2/10/1864 
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b. 12 January 1798 b. 14 December 1802 
married. 20 October 1822 

d. 30 November 1887 d. 2 September 1886 

It is only with this [jeneration of great-~ra.ndparents that we 
have pictures and physical de r3criptions to help make our ancestors 

more than mere names. There reDlly are exceptions for there is 
a description of David IJewis, 0 picture of Lewis Hickman, of Lucretia 
Hart Clay and of Susannah Hart Shelby. 

Al though one is em earlier pic ture 0 f her, it is easy to see 
in these undated photo~raphs of Louisa and George IIill that they are 

of their later years. She had dark hair, erect posture, sharp 
features, thin face, bright eyes and was tall rather thin short. 
He was described as very ta.ll, 0. stronG D.nd pov[erful man. His son, 
Rodney, was much like him in build vIith tv/inkling eyes, a most jovial 

man. Perhaps in earlier years Georr,e vIas like tha.t. 
Not· avvare that there vias r.my'Journal or papers personal to 

, 
George it was a surprise to receive copies of some 50 pa[jes he had 

written with dates of 1818, 1020, lC22 und 1823. It cast a completely 
different light on this man, shODed D logical and artistic sid~ never 

before revealed to me. In hiG beDuU.ful larGe vrri tine; is one page with 
his birthdate, when he marriocl Louisc'J Venoni (sic) o.nd her birthdate. 
Birthdates of their 3 oldest children followed. 

There were 5 pagcs of what might be termed as practice writing 
with other namcs and datos <,mel, \'/l1ile his penm;;U1ship was large, there 
wo.s one short sentence in tiny but perfect writing, "Lord have mercy 
upon a siner" (sic) • 'J.'hcre were IfLI- p()ges 0 f Hathomatic s;. rules, 
explanations and problems. These lo.r:;t det,l t Vli th commodities, labor 

rates, monies such as Federal, different states and foreign, income, 
time, \'lCi[jh ts and measures 0 f Dl1 lci.ndG ond what he would need to use. 

IIis spelling WDS correct, his lines were drawn exactly, his 

penmanship VlOGeVen and beautifUl showinC a decj.ded artistic bent. 
His "d's" especially were distinctive Dnd artistic. 

This book or parts thereof is h01.d by a great-greot grandson, 
Myron Pennington. llone of us kno\'! \','hether GeorGe had Cl. special love 
of mathematics, doing this for his own personal pleasure or whether 

he later used it to teach or help his own and other children in their 
school studies. 
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As my father taught mathematics whbn he took over classes it 
is easy to believe that at least some of his skill and love of the 
subject had been,fostored by this grandfather. The young boy h~d 

lived in the same home from infancy until his marriage and start of 

his own years as an Educator. 
G60se quill pens were usod then and George kept them sharpened 

tising thorn skillfully for his largo benutiful shaded letters. 
Louisa ha.d onergy, ability, firm opinions a.nd great pride. Her 

caps, which married women wore, wore made of linen, "fine laces and 
ribboris sent hor by her Kentucky relatives and wore the envy of women 

thereabouts". Goorge was a man of drive, ability and stubbornness 
and, as vie see from the pages described Dbove, <3. koen mind. He and 
Louisa were interesting people or Abrohom Lincoln would not have 

been such a frequent visitor. It is true that he would come for a 
meal, often staying overnight goin~ to tho ~pper loft to sleep with 

the boys of the family. and nas 0. cloGe friend. lIe vms a rising 
young la.wyer a.nd could choose Yihom he lil,-ed for companions. It is 

evident he enjoyed thoir frienc1ship o.nd the atmosphero of the.,' 

homo and family. At that time no one ever dreamod of him becoming 
President. Their daughtor, &nily, has written that just bofore his 
first campaign for the Prosidency he camo to the houso "kissod Mother 

and me goodbye and we never ,So.\'[ h:Lra nc;ain". 
There is this story of Lincoln omt GeorGe. The Illinois Contral 

Ra.ilroad \~ras extending the righ t-o f-\'Jay for their tracks. Goorge 

said hOYJould never let them havo one foot of his land. The tracks 
were due to run through his property betvreen the 160 acre "home" 
placo a.nd the 160 acros on up the hill nhere Rodney later lived. 
By great-grandfather sO.t on a stump a.t the edg8 of his farm with a 
shotgun across his knees throatening to shoot the first man to sot 

foot on his land. The railroad men could. not persuaue him to let 
thorn through to survey. Finally, after long tolkc, Mr. Lincoln 

told. Georc;e, "don't bo a fool", the reJilroo.d \'fOuld Co through anyway 
as they had a legal riGht to 00 and GeorGe could not stop them. 
Because of his stubbornness in fiehting the Illinois Central, the 
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right-of-Ylc3_y on both sides of the trod;: took tvrice as much la.nd as 

on other fa.rms through \'/hich the tr,Olcks Vlere laid. 11y sister and I 
seemed to be the· only ones who remembered hearing about this. It 
was with a great deal of satisfaction that this was shown to Rut.h in 

the summer of 1977. Picture:.:; taken from where George had sat plainly 
show the extra lcmcl taken on vlhat had been his property. Lincoln, 
George's friend, WDD the one who made this stubborn man see that he 

could not fight progress. 
Louisa Venona was born 14 December, 1802 iri Madison County, 

Kentucky, to Sarah Thompson and Wm Lewis IIickrr.wn (always known by 
name of Lewis). Sarah vvas said to have been born in the "Stockade 
at Doonesborough". It was 5 months after her grandfather Hart had 

been ambushed and murdered by Indians and only 2 years until her 
grandmother, Sarah Hart, died leaving several small children. Sarah 
knew -what it was to live in perilous pioneer times despite her 

families having been accustomed to money, land and social life. Even 
in Kentucky Nathaniel Ha.rt was a well-to-do man ovming vast acreage. 
Through her mother Sarah was cousin to Lucretia Hart Clay and niece 

to Susannah Hart Shelby whose husband, Isaac Shelby, was Kentucky's 
first Governor. 

Levlis Hickman was son of Henry IIickman, a Baptist minister, 

grandson and nephew of nevolutionary \'Jar Patriots, one being General 
Richard IIickman& For many years Richard served in Kentucky Legislature: 

and was Lt. Governor during Shelby's 2nd term. Dhen the Governor went 
to war, 1 [) 12-13, nicho.rd then \'!GI.S o.cting Governor. Lewis was related 
to Heriwether LO\'1is ond ll'iclding Lerlis \'lho married a cousin and then 

a sister to George Washington. It is not surprising that Louisa felt 

pride of family for her children. 
George Hill was born in Caroline County, Virginia near Froder-

, ich:.sburg on 12 January 1798 to Samuel and ClD.risso. Holloway Hill, a 
first generation in America. In 1809, \'1hon 'George was 12, his father 

died. There is no family record of Samuel Hill's birth other than 

that he was born in England. 
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When George waB 18 years old (1815) his mother took her sons and 

daughters to Kentucky to live wrlGre sl1e had relD"tives. Even before 

this George had helped ~anage his mother's affairs and look after his 

broth'ers and sisters and was her main-stay in settling his father's 

estate. The family settled first in Bourbon County, then'in Henry 

County where they kneVl and were neiljhbors to Henry Cl.ay. 

As Louisa vIas D. cousin to Lucretia and the Clay children it is 

interesting to speculB.te how George came to knQ1;'J Louisa a.nd, finally, 

to rent a farm belonging to her fD.ther in Fayette County. However 

the courtship ca.me about, Louisa and George were married 20 October 

1822. She was the oldest 0 f 18 children; he 0 f 5. 'l'hey start·ed 

housekeeping in a spartan Y/B.y livinlj in a small house on her father's 

farm. Having no furniture their bedstead was built into the side of 

the house, their first meal was prepared with the most meager of 

utensiles and was eaten from George1s clapboard. Her hope chest 

may have contained household linens D.nd clothing. She had won 2 

silver cups from Kentucky ,state Fairs for her weaving, had .had charge 

of an uncle's weaving room, operating one loom and overseeing 5 others. 

It is hard to picture them \'lithout Drt1cles of their ovm making. With 

the comparatively comfortable background of their families it is 

surprising that they had so little in the beginning but as with newly

weds it VIB.8 probably 0 fno importance ond simply beine married and in 

their own home brought tllGm all the joy they \'lclllted. 

By 1828 George, Louisa D.nel. 3 children left Fayette County and 

moved near Smithfield in Henry County. George had purchased 104i 
acres of rough timber land \'/i th no improvements except a one room 

cabin. Geoq,;e improved. B.nel cleared the fa.rm and raised cotton. Louisa 

spun for a neighbor and in payment received 2 ewes, both bearing twin 

lambs the ne:;~t cprinc;. TICI' uncle, UI)Ol1 hoaring r/hat the young family. 

had donG, sent 6 pure Herino shGep, the stort of their \'lool crop and 

of their fine flock. 

Before her morriage \'filen she llOd y!or.ked for her uncle he said 

to her ,:mel 'to his c1ouchter:3, "\1ell, Cirls, I have just driven in GO 

milk COVIS to the pail; nO\'! if [l.ny 0 f yon hO.vG ony clD.im on me I 

want you to mDl;:e it knonn". Iro one spoh:o but Louisa \'[ho sa.id, "Uncle, 

I don't know CJ.8 I hO.ve any cl<..!.im. 011 you, but rrhcn I am morried you 
ma.y give mo o. cow". And GO, this uncle brou[~ht to the Hill family 
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in Henry County, a "fino blooded cow anu calf" CJnd from these they 
built up a herd numbering 30 head. 

Eight child~en woro born to Georgo and Louisa with Benjamin 
Thomas in 1836 the youngest and my grandfather. 

In that same year Louisa's parents, Lewis and Sarah Hickman, 
with other family members moved to DoWitt County sottling west of the 
town of Clinton, Illinois. rrhe chul1130 may have been for better land 
or possibly becauso of the slavery quostion. Certainly Louisa was 

outspokon in her statements that slavery was wrong, that she had been 
taught this from infancy for her father would never 0\,111 slaves. She 
is quoted as saying, "I feel like Lot in Dodom Dnd Gomorrah" a.nd 
his warning appeared to a.pply to hoI', "Up, got you out of this plnce 

for the Lord will destroy this city." Bofore the troubles preceding 

the Civil War, George's sympathies were. with the south but after the 
firing on Ft. Sumpter he became a Republican. 

Wi th her parents gone it VIas not surprising tha.t bouisa and George 
planned to leave Kentucky. He looked at land in Hissouri, he had a. 
brother there, instead bought or contracted to buy a section (640 ac.) 

of rich prairie Illinois land from his father-in-law. The price was 
$5.00 an acre, sometimes mistc.lkenly shown 8.8 j~25.00 an acre. 

One may wonder what woalth Lowis had; father of 18 children how 
did he acquire a section of land in Illinois to 8011 for he must have 

kept some on \'Ihich to live. In fac t, Bmily Jlill Weld spoke of going 
to her grandfather's farm. The place where Lcwis and Sarah lived 

was knov111 later 8.8 the Hickman-Hills place. rl'heir do.ughter, Emily, 
ho.d married Paschal 1·1ills and they l11D.y havo bought the farm after 
Lewis died. 

Having contracted to buy this G!.10 [J.cres, the Hill family set out 
for the new home and state on 2 October 1837. Perhaps it was on that 
d8.y that Louisa. vowed, "I f tho Lore.! woul·c1 1 et me Ii vo to reach a. free 
State never VJill I moke a track on slavory' s soil." She remained 

true to that vow. 
It took 17 days. ,'jeventoen do.ys r;ith Louis<..l. riding horseback 

carrying her 16 month old Benjamin, Georgo dividing his time between 
all duties including driving the Pcnnsylvania scow-boat wagon, Egbert, 

e.t 13 the oldest child, responsible for driving the 30 cows and 50 
sheep OJ1d tho other G ch:ildren doinG rrh;lt they could to help. 
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The wagon contained household GooJs, cotton and woollen cloth 
of her manufacture, 13 bushels of peaches and G bushels of apples 
Louisa had dried in preparation of this trip. . . 

My father and grandmother told of the special species of peach 

and apple twigs brought to plant in the new land. Some lived and he 
remembered the fruit as being delicious. They lived to be old trees 

which bore well and were great favorites during his young years. 
The family had to stop tro.veLi.nG to prepClTc meo.ls, to sleep, to 

wash clothes but they mode it. On 19 October 1837 they reac.hed her 
parent's home \'Ihere they stayed for 0 few do.ys. Emily \Veld spoke of 

her gra.ndmother running out to meet them nnd of their joy Cl.t seeing 
their grandfather. What were their feelings on seeing this fertile 
flat prairie land with the very small log house of only one room? 

(Excerpts of recollections by a Hill daughter is attached because it 

shows a picture of pioneer life now Gone forever) The immediately 
went to vmrk to enlo.rge and improve it to multe 2. home again for 
themselves as a fo.mily. 1~ouir.3.:.i. hDd brought florlCr seeds from Kentucky; 
we arc told that her flower g2rJen hecame the envy of neighbors and 
friends. The had vision and drive for, because of n principle, they 

had left familiar surroundings O.nd :t'elati ves for D. new lond in which 
to rear their children. 

Fortunately Emily vividly remembered those days which she wrote 

of "md which \'lore beautifully tran~:cr:ibod and typed by her daughter
in-law, Gertrude J';arle Peld. Ther;c recoIl ections arc from one who 

never left there for rIhen Emily m2.rried i~c.lVlin ~:Jeld she moved only 

t mile from the original farm home. 
In the next 13 years, George made 12 trips back to Kentucky on 

horseback to settle his and his mother's affairs, leaving Louisa to 
manage the fO.rm and she cUd! She did spinning and wCD.ving, cooking, 

sewing, gardening and rIrotc in hor Journal and, when there was time, 
she read. IIer Journal is a priceless possession now held by Edna Earle 
Weld, a great-granddaughter~ 
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Georgo and Louisa, being Daptists in Kentucky, fclt the need of 

a Baptist Church neD.r th'em in Illinois. On 1 February 1839 a group 

of invited neighpors ~nd friends met in the Hill home and organized 

the first Baptist Church in Clinton. Those were people of a religious 

background and the CJlurch becDme a croat factor in the lives of them

selves and their families. GeorGe ,\,lal3 elected Clerk, a position he 

held for many years. Later he WRS a Deacon of the Church for 22 yea~s. 

In a large record book of the Churcll there are stories of great 

interest ahout people in these e'J.rly yeD.rs. This church book. tells 

how pcople, includinG GoorGe and J,ouir;n, \'lore "reo.d out of church" 

f6r quarelling Dith neighbors, dnncing and other such acts, then 

they Dere back in grace again. 

After three more years it DaG decided to build a church in town. 

George furnished the black walnut lumber from his farm rrhich he took 

to the' mill, then hclpAd huild, the church, D.ll ~;!t his ovm expense. 

A few years lCJ.ter he gc.1.ve 20 acree; to ,,1. fuvori te minister for a home. 

For years he furnished the \'lood for fuel to hent the church, cutting, 

hauling and donating it. Possibly no others did more for that early 

church than George ;:md LouisD., 2.11 becouGe 0 f their deep faith in 

their religion. 

The Grace he SD.icl before meals lws been passed daVID to us. 

"Good Lord be ploo.Ged to Grant U8 0 bleGGing for which we are a.bout 

to receive. Pa.rdon our ::;ins \'!e humbJ.y D.nJ;,: for ChrIst' 8 sake. Amen'!. 

I grew up with this or n very oimilpr one and I feel sure George's 

words were those UGecl by my cr(J.ndf~l.ther TIi ll. 

Dith the childran's help and nhntevcr hired holp they may have 

had, Louir3a kept up the form r;lHm GeorGc) \vent on Gelling trips a8 far 

as St. Louis one!. Chic c.l.g0 Hi th hi8 crain and Ii vestoel;,:. He brought 

back necessities fOT. the furm rmel. 11ol11e, sometimes luxuries for the 

household. Thesc were gruelling trips, 150 milos or more to 

Chicago on horseback, herds of livostocl: to drive, wagons to drive 

loaded with grains C'lnd produe 0 D.nd othor smelllor Ii vGstoek. IIe did 

well for it was but a fOD years b~fore the houso contained 6 rooms 

with a loft above. '.PhiG 10ft is \'Ihero:~mily 8[1id. il.braham Lincoln 

would "go up to sloe}J vlith the bOYf;." 
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There were large trees and a fruit orchard, a big asparcigus bed 

under a huge oak and, later, ma.rks \',here the old houso had stood which 

I remember. In 1855 George evidently paid the last $100.0Q and was 
given a Deed to the property. 'rhe Deed \'JOS Gigned by Wm. and Elvira 
Hickman for by this time Lewis had been 'dead 13 years and his son, 

William, had inherited. This Deed mo.y give description of the entire 
640 acres, it very easily could be for the final portion of land 

that had not been fully paid for until then. Over the years George 
gave 160 acres each to daughters, J~mily o.nd Phoebe, 160 acres to 
Rodney and the home plo.ce of 160 ocros to Benjamin. George mayor 

may not have given anything to the other 2 surviving children; 
Egbert VIas a successful la\'lyer in t·'Iissouri, Levlis farming in Minnesota, 
Sar8.h and John Hart were doad. 

In my childhood I never heard that rent or payments were made to 

George and Louisa from these gifts of land, but it is very possible 
that they did receive some recompense during their lifetimes for 
it may have been the full extent ofthoir wealth. The home farm, 

given to Benjamin, was also to be the home of the older couple for 

the rest of their lives. 
In June of 1860 Benjamin, 2L,., married Diana Heese, 23, and that 

began the double household, quite a task for this young couple. By 

1875, 6 children hO.d been born and m:Jny times it vms not easy for any 

of them. 
Evor mindful of the best intereots of children, Goorge gave a 

small piece of land for a schoolhouse, known as the Hill School. He 
also gave land next to the school for a s~all cemetery. It is still 
known as the IIill ccmcter~r and is I'{ell administered for by the County. 

The small \'lell-kept c emetory \'JD.Gseen by me in the summer of 1977. 
No -Ri.lls are Jmown to be buri8L1 thero and no marh:ers \'lere found for 
o.ny Hill \',hen r;una li~(Jrl 0 searched. . As 2. 0 f Benjamin and Diana's 

children died as infants, 1872 ane1 1860, these babies surely were 
buried thero with time and 81ement~ destroying or obliterating all 

mo.rkinc;s of their ero.ves. 
Thoro it::; no record of hoI'.' Cl.ctiV8 ,'1 pC'.lrt tb.c older Hills playod 

in the! housokeepj.nc; [l.nd farm l11[)nDGC[lcnt, buit it hod to have some 
impact on the lives 0 f Benjamin, .J)io.nn [)nd their chilclren. Hy father 
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remembered his Grandfather showing him deer that came out of the 
woods at ev~ning and listening to the cry of wolves out on the 
prairie. 

About 1870 the new house was built in front of and a littlc to 
the side of the old home. It TIas in that house that the 3 younger 
children \'Joro born. By fD.ther, then ,,,-bout G years old, could remember 
living in the log houso, which in no Gonse was a log cabin. The 
new house was 2 storics, 4 rooms down and 4 or 5· rooms up with a small 
room. containing a large enclosod tin bathtub. 'l'here was a large 
cellar underneath part of it. It reoJ_ly TIClSn't a pretty house but 
very comfortable "ri th Vlindows opening onto pordIGs. 'The front stair
way went up out of the hall from the front cloor, the bO.cle stairs up 
out of the dining room to bedrroms. Dormstairs "!DB tho parlor with 
sliding double doors into the large sitting room, the dining room 
where we always ate except for cold morning brocd.dasts served in the 
big, bright~ sunny kitcheno 

Thero was a huge rock out in front of the house. I remember 
this stone because as children Pearl and I would climb on it and 
sing or recite a simple little rhyme about "here I stand ••• " At 
the end of the long lane to the road was a grove of old beautiful 
trees. At the Baptist Church in town is another huge rock from Salt 
Creek. It was given and hauled there by my great-grandfather and used 
as a stepping stone into buggies. 

Life must have been comfortable for Louisa and George for Diana 
and Benjamin were loving, tender-hearted people and the older couple 
had other children and relatives close bi to see and visit. It was 
no uncommon sight to see Louisa walking down the long lane to Emily's 
home busily knitting something for one of her numerous family as she 
went along. Near the end of ,her life Louisa wrote her last in her 
Journal. This time she disposed of her possessions and wrote of the 
loving care she and George had had through the years. 

She died 2 September 1886 and is buried in the old portion of the 
cemetery in Clinton along with her son, John Hart Hill, and her 
da.ughter, Sarah Hickman Blackie. George lived until 30 November 1887. 
He is buried beside her. 

The high hopes and ideals of these pioneer great-grandparents 
".. . ~ .. 1 ,,\:... • ....... ""'iI .. __ , _ ..... ~ ... 
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appear to have been fulfilled but sadly the name has died out unless 
there are male descendants of Edbert or Lewis Hill. Rodney and 
Benjamin had no grandsons to carryon the name. 

Of the Hill children, Egbert graduated from Harvard and praticed 
law in St. Joseph, Mo. He married twice; had 3 children. When the 
Ci viI Wa.r began he was commissioned Captain in Company F, 31 st 
Missouri Infantry. He was in several battles and was wounded at the 
Battle of Vicksburg. Sometime after the war he bought a ranch in the 
Ozark Mountains and retired to live the life of a recluse. His family 
remained in St. Joseph. He died in his little house in the mountains, 
is said to be buried in Eau de Vie, Missouri but exact site is unknown • 
Legend has it that he said he wished to be buried at the bottom of a 
certain deep well. He did not lose all track of his family for there 
is a letter written in 1903 to his daughter, Julia Rhea, and this 
letter help~ to verify other infrirmation we hav~. 

Sarah, the 2nd daughter, married twice, died at age of 41 and 
is buried by her parents. 

Son, Lewis, was also a soldier in the Civil War in the 4th 
Regiment of the Illinois Volunteers and was also wounded at Vicksburg~ 
He left Illinois for Alexandria, Minnesota, then to Puyallup, 
Washington where he died in 1910. He had a family of 7 children, 
those I knewwere:Alice, wife of Robert McNeil and mother of Walter, 
DDS in Minneapolis, Edwin, Brigadier General, United States Army and 
buried at West Point and Carrie and Lulu. 

John Hart Hill, undoubtedly named for a favorite uncle of 
Louisa's, died at 21. 

Emily Hill Weld, with a. rema.rkable memory and ability much like 
her mother's, has given us priceless recollections. I cannot remember 
when I didn't know 2 of ,Emily's grandchildren, George and Helen 
Hartsock. Another granddaughter, Edna Earle Weld, has contributed so 
much of this family story that it could not have been written without 
the endless research she has done. 
My memories of Emily are very clear, 
flower garden, the talk and the deep 

Edna Earle h&s a sister, Alice. 
the family dinners there, the 
feeling of family. 
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Rodney married Ellen Reese, older sister to my grandmother, Diana 
Hill, a.nd lived up the hill from my grandparents. Ellen died in 1889 
but she is remembered very well as it was fiat ural for us to see more 
of them because of the double relationship. Rodney, tall and powerful, 
was a most jovial man. Emily too speaks of this and of his twinkling 
eyes. His oldest son, Joe, died a young man leaving a baby daughter, 
Nelly. Son William was a farmer in Nebraska and Illinois and left 
2 daughters. Fred, the last son, was the one whom we knew the best. 
After his years as a lawyer and County Judge of DeWitt County he was 
called to Chica.go to hold court. This lasted about 10 years. He 
stayed close by and would stop at bur home frequently and with my 
father reminisce so that many 0 f the events told were firmly fixed 
in my mind. Fred's only child did not marry, as her Aunt Etta, 
Rodney's daughter,did not, both dying as younger women. After his 
Chicago Court' years Fred became 03. well known and successful Christian 
Science Lecturer. I heard him in Los Angeles, an excellent speaker, 
very handsome man with heavy silvery hair, 03. fine speaking voice and 
great poise. He was glad to see me but schedules were such that he 
left shortly after the lecture and I never heard him again. 

Phoebe, the oldest girl in George and Louisa's family, was 
small, sharp of feature, in looks much like her mother. I now am 
the oldest living great-grandchild of George and Louisa but Phoebe's 
grandda.ughter, Hallie, lived in Clinton to age 9.7, dying in 1979. 
Hallie's 2 daughters tenderly cared for her. Her picture shows She 
was still a beautiful active woman at 90 • 

The story of Benjamin Thomas Hill, the youngest son and my 
grandfather, is found in another Chapter. 
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Marriage contract between Lewj.s IIickman and George L. Hill 

proclaiming intention 0 f George to ma.rry Louisa V. IIickman. 
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EARLY RECOLLEC1'IONS OF CLINTON 
AN EARLY HANNER OF LIVING IN DEWILL COUNTY 

BY MHS. ENILY HILL WELD 

My first, or early recollections, will be of a two-fold nature, 
those of Clinton and my home. 

We arrived in Clinton October 17, 1837 having left Henry CountJ(, 
Kentucky on October 2nd. We brought our household goods in a large, 
prairie schooner drawn by oxen; the stock was driven by my brothers on 
horseba.ck. My Mother rode the entire distance on horseback, carrying 
my youngest brother, Ben 18 months old, in her lap. 

There were then in Clinton two log houses and a log stable. 
On February 1, 1839 a Baptist Church was organized in my 

father's house amd in 1842 a church building was erected. The trees 
for the lumber were cut from my fa.ther's farm by my father and brothers 
a.nd by them hauled to the Smallwood Millon Salt Creek and sawed into 
boards. The large stone now lying on the Fulle.r lawn was on the farm, 
father dragged it there with chains and ten yoke of oxen. At that time 
the stone stood much higher out of the ground and was used for a stile 
block on which the women stood to mount their horses. (1975 the stone 
now stands on the grounds of the new Baptist church) 

After father saw the Church completed his next care was to 
provide a minister. He and Mother often went on Saturday to the north 
fork of Salt Creek to attend church there, returning on Monday. There 
he became acquainted with William NcPherson. He liked him and asked him 
to come as pastor of the new church, saying he would give him a home. 
Mr. McPherson consented' to come and father set off 20 acres of land and 
built a log house for him. He then went up there and moved the family 
down. They stayed Vii th us for a few days while the household goods 
were arranged, then moved home taking with them the horse, cow and pigs 
and poultry which father had given them. 

(Emily then told of her arrival on the farm outside Clinton, 
Illinois and of her life there.) 
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On a glorious October afternoon, as the sinking sun sent its 
level rays among the great trees, VIC reached my Grandfather's house 
west of town, later the Paschal Mills place. I can in fancy see my dear 
Grandmother run to meet us. We stayed with them 3 days, while our house 
~vas being cleaned. Our house, heVin logs, had but one room with a lean 
to shed on the south. This la.rge room had a wide fireplace, which with 
the chimney, was made of sticks and mud. The floor was made of puncheom 
which were thick boards split from logs and smoothed a little with an 
adze. The rounded bark side was placed below and where they r.ested on 
the sills they were adzed off and fastened down with wooded pegs, with 
now and then a grea.t spike. The bottom and wide hearth of this old 
fire-place was about 20 inches belo·w the floor level, the puncheons were 
cut off thus bringing the hearth to the edge of and 10Vler than the floor. 
One end of the hearth sloped up to the floor level. This floor edge 
served as a bench upon which my small brothers and myself sat with feet 
handing to the fire, and Mother passed down and up to do her cooking on 
the hearth; from the inside of the chimney hung a chain with a ring at 
the lower end. There were S shaped pieces of iron to hook into the ring 
and on these hung- the pots and kettles for boiling. Baking was done in 
the Dutch oven; this was large, round a.nd about 7 inches. deep, standing 
upon legs, with heavy iron cover; bread and etc. was placed in this 
oven, the cover heated until it would scorch flour and placed over with 
coals on top and under the over. There were skillets with legs for the 
frying and great boilers also fitted with legs. I can well remember 
how sVJeetand delicious the he.m, game etc. was broiled in this manner 
a.s well a:s the peach cobblers baJ\.ed in the Dutch oven. The coffee pot 
had a trivet, a 3 legged affair, to stand on. This primitive fireplace 
did not suit my father, used to the conviences of an older country, and 
a.s soon as he could do so, he took the prairie schooner in which we 
moved here, D.nd the oxen, Clnd went to Vlaynesville for brick to build a 
new fireplace. 

In preparation for this my Hothcr bDked, boiled and stewed food 
to last for days, a great log fire was built in the yard. We small 
children were sent to bed to keep warm, and the old stick chimney. was 
torn down. Fa.ther was assisted in the building by my eldest brother and 
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2 of my Bother's brothers. When we children could no longer lie in bed 
we were allowed to run about a bit and warm at this big fire. 3 or 4 
days saw it completed and were vie proud of our fine new fireplace. 

Our food was plain and wholesome, consisting of meat of various 
kinds, vegetables and cornbread prepared in different ways, but all 
coarse, as we had no fine bolted meal such as We had been used to in 
Kentucky. On Sunday morning we always hB.d a treat for breakfast. It 
was biscuit made with white flour. Our vegetables, and later apples, 
were buried in shallow straw lined pits; the potatoes etc heaped up, 
covered with stravi and earth. These pits kept the contents well, and 
surely never were fruits and begetables so sweet. We were fond of 
pumpkin,and used it various ways, seived and eaten as a vegetable, in 
pies and mixed with cornmeal with shortening and a little sugar as 
pumpkin bread. We used the fresh ones as long B.S they lasted and were 
good and then depended· on that which had been dried in the fall. 

Mother brought a barrel of dried apples and of peaches from 
Kentucky. We missed the fruit we had been accustomed to but we had come 
of our own choice and did not repine. We mBke IJ·e hominy by the kettle 
full B.nd used it fried and ate it Vii th milk. Vie also hB.d a squash calle' 
Kershaw; it had a long, large neck, and in the evening we cut this neck 
off, plac ed it upon the hearth, covered it with hot ashes and cOBls. In 
the morning it was done and inside its thick hull was dry and as sweet a: 
a sweet potato. 

When we had company and Hother vlB.nted fine corn meal for 
pudding she resorted to this original method to obtain bolted meal. I 
was sent to shake a clean coarse piece of linen about in the meal barrel 
until it was coated with meal, I would then hold it up by one end when 
the coarse particles \\fould falloff, then shClke the cl"oth over the 
mixing tray, and there wa.s our fine meal. SloVJ you say? Yes, but the 
world was not run by electricity then and we had time to think and love. 

At one time there was hieh water and bad roads, our Salt Creek 
Mill was swept away and for 6 weeks we had no bread stuff in the house 
and were compelled to pound corn for all our bread. To pound the corn 
we used a hominy block, "/hich was about a four foot length cut from a 
good sized tree, and B. bowl sho.ped hollow scooped from the end. In this 
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bo~l the corn was placed, some boiling water poured over to loosen the 
husk. It was then pounded with a hominy beater or pestle (a long stick 
with em iron knob on the end). The finer meal was sifted out for bread 
and the coarser boiled and eaten as hominy. When the waters had 
subsided Father and Uncle Henry Brown loaded our prairie schooner with 
wheat and corn and sent to Hechanicsburg, a town ncar Sprin$field, to 
ho.ve it ground. 

I think there never wo.s such dclicious meat as we had in those 
days cooked over the fire. A frame of \'Iooa. was leaned against the 
fireplace and nails were driven in the top piece upon which was hung our 
meat by strings; pork, turkey etc. I'lith all kinds of game, was c.ooked in 

. this mo.nner, pons were placed beneath in which wo.s mel ted butter, water 
and salt with v/hich the meat was frequently basted. 

Neighbors were neighbors in those days a.nd a warm, kind sympath:, 
prevailed among them. All lived about the same ond in sickness· or healtl 
stood ready to help each other. Ten miles was not considered far to a 
neighbor if it meant a good time or chance to help in sickness. We even 
borrowed fire from our nearest neighbors, and I have often gone to a 
neighbor for a fire chunck when our fire had gone out and the tinder box 
was empty. A journey to Decatur was a matter of importance and when 
anyone was going every neighbor for miles was notified of the event, and 
com~issions undertoken for the purchase of needles, pins, thread, 
medicines etc~ Letters to absent friends were hastily written and the 
return would be anxiously looked for as he might bring letters from 
distant friends that had lain there for month~. It cost 25¢ to send a 
letter to Kentucky. 

Before there were carding mills at Decatur and Bloomington, 
Mother carded the wool by hand to make rolls, afterwards spun into yard 
to make the woolen clothes and stocldngs for the entire family, 8 
children and my parents. 

I leCJ.rned to kmrbt· on broom straws, grcascd v.nei toasted to 
toughen them; then Grandfather mactc me D. sct of needles from a piece 
of hickory nicely smoothed, oiled ond too.sted too. I made garters and 
suspenders, called galluses. I was next taught to se~, and when I was 
10 years old I had, in addition to piecing a quilt, made an entire suit 
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for myself from the skin out. Then came learning to spin ya;rn a.nd flax 
a.nd twisting yarn, flax and cotton for knitting and sewing and for 
weaving cloth. I.was so small that I was obliged to stand on a chair to 
bank the wheel. About this time I also dropped corn. I had a bag about 
my neck that held enough corn to plant one row and back. It was then 
covered by the men with a plow. rIy oldest brother was the sheep shearer, 

and I had to help him by holding the. sheep down. He taught me to shear, 
beginning on the small ones and tying their heads down. I became quite 
expert and was able to shear 3 and 4 a day. To clean the wool we took 
it to Coon Creek, with lye, soap, kettle, tubs o.nd baskets. A fire was 
built, the water heated with lye and soap, the wool put in the tubs and 
the scalding water poured in, the wool ViaS pounded with a beater and the 
water changed until it was clear; it wo.S then put in the baskets and 
sunk in the creek to rinse it •. We took our dinner, and if there was a 
large amount of wool to \'lash took supper too. It was taken home and 
hung on the fence to dry. 

After the Vlool was washod o.nd dried came the picking, and that 
was an event looked foreward to VIi th pleasure, for these hardy people 
found means of getting pleasure from their work. The neighbors for miler
around were invited. The wool was first beaten to separate it, then 
plucked clean by ha.nd. These frolicks' were continued from house to 
house until the wool was all picked. Hother did her own coloring too. 
Next came the spinnine, the quill filling and putting in the web, then 
we were ready to wea.ve. 

After there were carding mills at Bloomington our wool was sent 
there to be mO.de into rolls and it was often 3 weeks before vie got it 
back, as each must talee his turn, so during the delay we hurried into 
our summer sewing. Spinning lasted from the time we got the rolls f~om 
the mill, about June, until shearing time o.gain. ,Work was the gospel of 
the pioneers, and there was no idle time and so even our frolicks were 
vvork made lighter by company and eood cheer. 

Flax raising and dreGsing was important to our farm life for 
from that we procured our bed and table linen a.nd at first all thread 
and underclothingo The flax was sowed broadcast, and in August was 
ready to harvest. This was done by my older brother and myself, first 
pulling the flax up by the roots, then it was carted in and spread on the 
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gra.ss where the sun, rain and dew rotted it. It was then put through a 
crude homemade machine called a brake which broke and took out the 
woody fibre; a.fter this it was scurched,which removed any rema~n~ng . 

. fibre. Next came the coarse hatchel vlhich was my work. The tow from 
this first hatcheling was spun to mDkestraw ticks, the next hat~heling 
was fine and was done by my Hother, the tOVI remaining from this wa.s used 

to make cloth for dish towels, towels for the men etc., also.to supply 
the tinder box. There then remained the fine flax thread to be woven 
into beautiful and durable linen cloth. 

Ropes were necessary on the farm and these were made from hemp 
planted and treated much the same as flax. Father made a machine to 

_J spin the hemp into ~oarse strands. These were then twisted into 3 and 4 
ply ropes. The boys turned a crank on this machine and Father kept the 
threads separated by sticks, and these primitive ropes were made even 
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and strong. 
This kind of life went on until J was 18 years old (1850) when 

Father sold the sheep and spinning and weaving cloth was over a. s there 
were stores where we could buy our clothing. But the linsey woolsey 
which had been woven lasted for many years and wa.s even worn by one of 
the grandchildren. 

We had candles. and grease la.mps, the candles were of 2 1?-nds, 
those made in molds 0 f talloVl and those with bees\'lax a.dded and made by 
dipping -- these \'lere for summer usc. The grease lamps were bowl shaped 
iron vessels, wicks were made by rolling cloth and filling the·bowl half 
full of cornmeal around the wick to hold it up, the grease was heated and 
poured in. You can imagine how brilliant they were, and the odor. 

The saleable produce of the farm was \vheat$ corn, pork and lard. 
Father took the grain to Pekin "mel. Chicago but the pork and lard went to 
st. Louis" We always had more sausage than we could use, and that was 
sha.ped into rolls, put in corn husks and given a little smoke; it went to 
market Vii th the pork and found ready sele at a good price. I do not 
remember how ma.ny hogs \'Jere killed at D. time but there muist have been a 
great number because the neighbors came to help and the killing, scaldine 

etc. went on all day~ Father brought back from these trips salt, sugar, 
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tea, coffee, raisins, spices etc. as well as such drygoods and notions aG 
were needed through the year. To prepare such B. list required much 
thought Bnd was 8. work of art. On one trip he brought a bureau and a set 
of fine French china dishes. Mother's fine laces B.nd ribbons for her 
caps were sent by the relatives in Kentucky. 

Hany of the winters VlGre very cold and game grew bold with 
hunger. I have often seen as many B.S 15 deer feeding among our cattle at 
the evening feed; during the day they sheltered in the blue stem prairie 
grass that was tBller than a man on horseback. Wild turkeys came to fee( 
and were easily secured. The wolves came snarling at our dogs and drove 
them to the very door and. when Father \"lould suddenly open the door to 
frighten them we could see their fierce eyes blazing in i circle about u: 

Among the hardships of my Mother's life at this time were those 
incidents upon my Fathsr's trips to Kentucky. He made 13 trips on 12 
years to settle up his business, B.nd of course Hother had all the care o· 
the family and farm, in addition to" her household duties. On his return 
trips he often brought us small gifts from our relo.tives. 

Father made our shoes and of course the older ones, who did 
reB.l work, were shod first, then \'/e three younger ones were attended to. 
Often I have held a light until 10 o'clock for my Father t"o work upon 
my shoes and considered myself fortunate if I had. mine by Christmas time. 
Then, as early in the spring 8.S vIe little ones could possibly go bare
footed, our shoes were cleDned, greD.sed and hung away for SundB.Y. 

I he.ve in my possession 8. cotton counterpane made from cotton 
for which Hother planted the seed, raised and picked the cotton, spWl th 
threa.d and wove the cloth. She rJ.lso SpWl fine thread and braided B. cord 
to ·embroider it with; and hired 0. cousin to do this work and one may fin 
upon it couching,outlining and other stitches used by us at the. present 
day. The pattern covers .the entire quilt and wo.s quite original. It 
was laid off with a pewter plate, and Mother wove a heavy fringe to 
border it. 

In these early days came wor'd that Father's brother William W8.G 

coming to visit us, and mother's Kentucky pride rebelled at the puncheon 

floor, but she was resourceful and every member of the family was put 
to cutting and sewing rags while mother spun the V18.rp from flax tow, anc: 
woe to the unfortun8.tc rag that came in her sight. Perseverance was 
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rewarded, the carpet was finished and on the floor before our visitor 
arrived. What comfort Hother took in it and the pride of our childish 
hea.rts in having the only carpet in the country. In that day it was the 
custom in Kentucky and older sta.tes for the women to voJea.r caps at and 
after their marriage and as many as possible wore made for the bride's 
trousseau. Of course Hother wore them and girls came for miles to 
obtain the pattern of her CD.pS. She showed them and often made them 
herself. Some of them were made of queer materials, and because her's 
were made of fine white lace and dainty ribbons some thoug~her, as they 
said, "stuck up", but when she a.nd Father rode for mil es and carried 
dainties to the sick and their kind hands ministered to them they no 
longer thought her "stuck uP". 

Wild cats and catamounts were'numerous, the former ate our 
chickens but the latter devoured our sheep, and the farmers were 
obliged to build strong covered rail pens in which to house thorn at 
night. They came out at night screaming in a fearful manner and even 
the men did not venture out to face their music in the dark. They 
became so bold and troublesome that the people banded togethre on a big 
hunt and practica.lly exterminatod thom. 

As a method of obtaining fresh food for the ca.ttle the farmers 
ha.d what they called "late burns~'. They set a day, and working together 

burned the dry grass from large tracts; following the first rain the 
fresh grass would spring up for the ca.ttlo •. These fires were watched ane; 

did no harm, but not so with the fires sot by careless hunters. These 
~ires would get into the fences and out buildings and do much damage. 

It was a yearly occurance in the fD.ll, and once \'Ie had a hard fight to 
save the buildings. All the men ond boys, Hothr;r and the girls, worked 
and still the firo gainod. When coming to a big slough Mother shed her 

heavy linsey petticoat and dipping it in the water fought on. When t 
a mile from home she found the fire had gotten behind us and was· near the 
barn. Calling D.ll to fol10\'1, sho ron, vlhipped out the horses from the 
barn, and here we made another fight. Vather ond the bOJls saw the 
danger and came to our assistance. At last the fire was out, leaving us 
tire and scorched. This was our worst fire. 
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The daily hunt for the cows was my greB.test hardship, owing to 
my fear of Wolves, wildcats etc. My brother John, next older, and my
self had each a. horse for this purpose. We often rode for miles before 
we found'them D.S there Vlere no fences then as there are now. When at 
last we heard the welcome bell and located the herd it did not take us 
long to head them for home cmd they often got hurried up by whips and 
digs. 

About this time there passed the house one day 12 Indian 
Chiefs in blankets and feB,thers, Dnd wD.lking in single file. We Vlere 
lfrightened but they sa.id not a. word. People believed they had been down 
to the mounds nea.r Salt Creek to obtain the trea.sure said to be buried 
there. It is certain that they had opened them • 

This County held its first Court in October,lB39, and in that 
year P_braham Lincoln v/a.s a.dmitted to the bar to practice law. From that 
time until he quit the law my recollections of him were pleasant. 
During court he Vlouldoften take a walk at noon and eat dinner at our 
house, and again he 'would come in the evening and sleep there. His 
yarns kept us laughing until a late hour, vlhen he climed the ladder (our 
only means of reaching the rooms above) D.nd slept with the boys. I Vias 
a prime favorite with him and as a little child never failed of being 
noticed and petted. The last time I saw Nr. Lincoln was just before 
his presidential campD.ign. 

As I sit in my comfortable steam heated, gOB lighted home, with 
the interurban at my door, it i3 hDTel to realize thD.t but a really short 
span of years separates me from those times. But they are gone, far 
gone, and the very face of the country is .so changed that one would 
scarcely know it for the same. And we who are left and who then were 
rollicking children, Vii th all 0 f life before us, have now rounded the 
hilltop and are looking toward the sunset. And it seem3 fitting that we 
should at this time take up these threads a f memory and 'v'leave them into 
a fabric to be left for our children. 

Emily Hill Weld 
born Nov. 29,1832 
died April 17, 1911 
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b. :3ept. 12, 135'7 
m. Ben,j. m r~" '1 

.1. .. ·~1.I.._L_ 

,]un8 .~ I 
~,,+ , -16)):) 

.Fairmount, Ill. 

d. July 1" 1921 

the y~~unge.st 0 f tiie 15 chi~_c:.r8n born to Horga.n and E.::.thcr Reesr;. Sh(~ 

- " 
oLd. sist~r,s she CQ.ma tc P.n!eric& Gettli~lg ilea.!' ~t'Ihit8Gbo:-co) One11..:9. COU:-lt;' 

New York. 
- ; 

the textile Mills D~tho she had never told me ..... , 
\,na T.. 

\Yea,ver in the r·u.~.l::, 21',2 told me, and as [;oon 8.S possibJ.8 he bj:'Qtlt(r~t s 

. I f8.1'r.1 e.rlc~ ,soon a..ftel' d'2voted his ti:!'!e an,-,- eifo!'t3 to 

. , 
I have a charming dauggcrea-

type cf Diane. at 18, He.riD. at 20 &.:::1 b.rotl:er Joseph at 22 \','hich 

cleo/ly 8ho',;'s Dian&.. vIas f::d.r while 'the other two appear to be dark 

haireo. cu'1d eyer:'. .. 

She went· to schoel in lirr:i tesbero but did not, like one of her 

brothers and aome of her sisters, join the Baptist Church th9re. 

Diana could no't recemoeI' Sarah !:jh;Jr~. they had le!'t in Wales. He,;:' 

oldest sister, An~, ~hose oldest so~ was but 6 months you~ge: than 
. , 

Di:3.na r!as CiO.s'2 to her h~C:.l~t :cr A!1n hu.d been 20 kincl. and g.;)oci t':i 

Dia."1a j s so::: '!!hen 1'l8 went to co2.~ cgC' tr. Granvill c, Ohio vih8re Ann 

young, J~ne ~as one I never was quite sure abo~t. 5e8~i~gly she did 

not. 11mre a ioYlS life for if SrIe ~1ad surely DiG.:r~e would. hm'8 taliced 
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DIANA REESE AHD BENJANIN THOHAS HILL pg 2 

of her as she did about the others. One sister, Esther, remained 

unmarried and at home with the parents. Elizabeth for some years 

during Diana's married life lived quite close, Haria always kept in 

close touch thru letters and visits back and forth when possible. 

Ellen lived on the next farm and there was a special relationship 

between these two for sisters Diana and Ellen married brothers. 

It seemed that her 5 brothers were great favorites vii th Diana 

and it was a blow to her 'when Joseph died so young. I speak of these 

relationships for she talked of her family yet, she did not describe 

her parents to me, probably because I did not ask her in detail. 

There never was any hint of it not being a close caring fa.milYa 

For SOlle reason not knoun now, after the brothers went out in the 

world, Ellen came to Clinton, Ill. in 1855 to visit her brother,Thomas, 

minister of the Baptist Church and whj.le there met Rodney Hill. Ellen 

and Rodney married early in Harch of 1858. A yfffi.r of so later Dia.."1a 

too. arri ved in Clinton and there she met and \vas cou.rted by Benjamin 

Thomas Hill, Rodney's younger brother. 

In 1860 Diana and Berijamin went to Fairmount, Ill. where Thomas 

was preaching and on the 24th of June he married them, this slight girl 

of 22 and tall dark Benjami·n, a few days past 23. I like to think 

. they had a short honeymoon for they then returned to the Hill home 

farm to live in the same house and look .a.fter his elderly parents. 

Benjamin was their youngest child and this farm if 160 acres, part of 

the section his father had contracted to buy in 1836, was given to him~ 

It is possible that Benjamin bought this acreage, my impression is that 

it was given to him. 
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The house ViaS a log house, large and quite comfortable. The 

older Hills were people of decided opinions, highly thought of in the 

community and deeply interested in the Baptist Church, started in this 

same home in Feb. 1839. 

Ellen and Rodney lived on an adjoining \160 acres, other Hill 

relative,s were close by. In a vlay it was a family community and "Di" 

as Diana \'las 0 flen call ed became a part 0 fit. 

On May 1, 1862 her first child was born, a little girl who lived 

but 18 hours. When she spoke of this to my sister and me she said 

little more, it was evident hoVl deeply she and Benjamin had mourned 

this loss. We never knew where this tiny baby was buried. 

Life Vlent on and on 4 March 1864 a son, Benjamin Franklin, was 

born there in the log house. He was blond and a little curl of his is 

still preserved. Pictures of him as a baby show him to be sturdy, in 

fact, he grew to be 6 feet tall. He was a joy to these young parents. 

His g-randparents took a deep interest in hi.m and he learned to know 

cousins, aunts, uncles at an early age. 

Benjamin and Diana were busy for as ViaS the custom butter was 

made to sell and Diana's VIas known for its _excellent. quality, chickens 

kept with eggs to sell. He often had to go to Chicago and other cities 

vdth livestock to sBll; together they ran the farm successfully. 

On July 7th, 1867 another son was born, Frederick Lincoln Hill. 

There is no doubt that the Hill grandparents had some influence naming 

him for the "Lincoln" was given because of the great friendship Abraham· 

Lincoln had with the Hills long before Diana entered the family. 
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This little boy VlaS always ·spoken of as Freddy, as Benjamin F. 

was knO\'m in the fam.ily as Frank to distinguish him from his father. 

(Diana spoke of her husband as Benny, more often "my Benny") The new 

baby VIas a great joy, he vIas a big happy heal thy child. But in June 0 f 

1878 Freddy became ill with "summer complaint", a common illness of 

babies of that age, and died. The parents never fully recovered from 

that bloVl. No record or marker for Freddy has been found but it is 

thought he is in the small Hill graveyard, no\'! a county cemetery. 

Speaking of the death of another small child in a. letter in 1893, 

Diana wrote i'God knO .... lS best". There· is no doubt but that this was 

told these grieving parents as they tried to reconcile themselves to 
- . . 

- 1 

c J 

the loss of their t~o infants. Frank became even more precious. 

November 1870 saw Ralph Emerson born and in February. 1872 Herbert 

Wellington, yet another boy. They were inseparable as they grew old 

enough to play and the tales of their pranks and the mischief they got 

into \'lere told over and over. Ralph was a handsome little boy, there 

:is no picture of Herb at· that age. He used to say he looked mo!'e like· 

and was more lil:e his mother in disposition than a.."'1Y of the others. 

His picture at over 80 shows a fine 10oll:ing man and perhaps somewhat 

like her. He did not quite reach Gfeet while Ralph grevl to 6"3" in 

height. 

Frank was the studious one, the on6 his mother hoped would 1;>e a 

minister. In ~lay of 1870 Diana had been baptised. in the Baptist Church 

in Clinton, a long time after her marriage into this devout Hill family. 

Both Benjamin and his father v/ere active in that church, Deacons for 

many years, Diana a faithful attendant. 
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Finally in October of 1875 the longed for daughter, Lillie 

May, was born and the family was complete. 

In time the aged Hill parents had died, Louisa in 1885 and George 

in 1887. A copy of pages from Louisa's Diary l~sts her bequests to 

various members of the family. On one page headed Jan. 27, 1879 she 

wrote ••• "my spice morter to Benjamine and my irons to Die as they had 

the ca.re of me •••• it is but little I have to give for all the attention 

I have received from dear ones •••• ". On another page she wrote.~ ••• 

"Benj emne to have my ch~r and Die my .kni fe box ••• my log cabin ·quil t 

to Benjemine ••• Die to have my Burure ••• my foot stool for Lilly May." 

In 1893 Lillie was in Normal School. She was a tall slendel~ girl, 

.a great help to her father and mother. She did not teach but returned 

home. A few of Diana's letters remain and it is evident that Lillie 

was home-sick for her mother wrote to her regularly with family !'lews 

and good advice. It is through these few letters that we get a picture 

of Diana's life on the farm. 

Frank had married a young dark eyed and daI'k haired girl on Hay 1, 

1887. The young couple spent that summer on the farm and it is from 

Effie's recollection that VIe know the hue of Diana's red hair. 

In September Frank and Effie moved to Rc;mtoul and, it was there in 

. \ March of 1889 that the first Hill grandchild, Pearl, Vl8.S born. It is 

- j 

evident from the letters and my personal knowledge that she was a 

great favorite with her grandpare:nts, her young aunt and. two uncles. 

In 1889 Frank was offered the principalship of a school in Chicago 

which he accepted. While this took him farther from home, vacations 
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were spent in Clinton on the farm. A new house near the original farm 

home had been built early in the 1870's so there was ample room for 

all. The old house VIas torn dOVln and Diana enjoyed her new one although 

it was more to care for. When I was born April 1892 it was good to have 

more room for the two little girls often were there. 

Pearl did not write down her memories but we talked about our 

grandparents and agreed that there was deep love for us. We remember 

our grandfather taking us out on the farm with him, our grandmother 

and Lillie caring for us in the house. We were happy children in their 

home and in the family gatherings at tho different near-by homes. 

We knew Ellen Reese Hill almost as well as our grandmother. '!hey 

seemed much alike in build and disposition, gentle in speech and manner. 

A group picture in which they both are shows a strong resembleftce. 

Life was about as usual on the farm. . Diana and Benjamin went to 

Chicago to the Worlds Columbian Exposition in 1893. Diana speaks of 

j.t and of the many Clinton kin going and all seemed to have visj.ted 

Frank and fa.mily. One friend said ho\'/ nic ely he \'las situated and Diana 

writes with pardonable pride that probably his family were fixed 

better than "they expected". 

Dia,na, Benjarr.in too, was most fastidious about her :90rson and 

'clothes, and. she se.emed to love having her picture taken for there are 

.j several. She had her dresses and bonnets.made and the decision about 

a new bonnet vias a major issue. In December of 1897 the dressmaker 

was at the house when tragedy struck. 
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Ralph was in a bed brought down from upstairs to a, sunny sitting 

room and was recovering from a hernia operation. I ViaS with my grar:d-

mother and Lillie in the kitchen, the dressmaker at the,sewing machine 

in front of a window when Benjamin came thru carrying out something 

from Ralph's room. The kitchen door closed and in a few minutes Diana, 

compelled by something she never could explain, looked out and saw him 

lying on the i~e and snow that covered the path. He had. fall'en and had 

died instantly from a blo\'l to his head a..'1d neck. Lillie ran down the 

long lane to the next farm for help and for some one to go for the ' 

Doctor. Help came, he was carried into the house and then taken away 

for he Vias dead. A five year old child, I YJas bevlildered and I finally 

,sat by Ralph's bedside doing some childish thing. That night Lillie 

put me to bed a,s usual. 'I can't remember what explaination was given 

me nor whether I ViaS told that my loving and beloved grandfather had 

died. 

It was December 20, 1897, only 37 years after Diana had married 
- i i 

"my Bennyll. I believe their marriage was a true love match and only 

that could have eased them over many difficulties, loss of two small 

children, illness at times and for her, his sudden death. 

In the morning I wakened to find Pearl in bed with me in one of 

the "sparell rooms. A telegram had reached my parents in time for them 

to get a night train from Chicago. I rem"ember how quiet the house 

was that day. 

My grandfather was brought home and his casket placed in the 

sitting room. Ralph was up and the bed returned to an upper bedroom. 
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There was a private service c9.t the house for the family and close 

relatives. The three wowell, Diana., Lillie a.nd my mother, were in 

black with long blB.ck veils. t'ly father held me on his lap, mother 

had Pearl. I saw and felt the tears on my father's ·face and when the 

short servic e wa3 ended he held me up so L·coulc see. my )peaoeful .10Gk:ilng 

grandfather once more. Pearl and I did not go to the church service, 

so many came the church could not hold everyone. Benjamin was buried 

in Woodlawn Ce~etery in Clinton on the 23rd of December. 

Now there were pla.ns to be· made for under the terms of his rJil1 

the farm was to be sold and Di.ana was to receive the proceeds. Fro:n 

one letter I have I conclude the farm was let out to a tenant for 

_ j nei ther Ralph nor Herb could stay to toke over. 

- j 

The farm was sold and Diana came to our home in Chica.go • Lillie 

went to Business School and became a secretary. After she established 

herself in Waukegan Diana lived with her. Lillie's health broke in 

abou~1912 and from then on she and Diana or Diana alone lived in 

our home where she was welcomed and had every comfort. 

As far as I know, after Benjamin's death Diana never went to 

church, she lived a quiet life seemingly quite content to knit the 

lace she did so skillfully. She Vias a great reader 0 f the newspe.per 
, 

and kept up with c~rrent affGirs and in 1920 votedalong with other 

women who were voting in Illinois for the first time. 

\Vi th Frank she made a trip to Ohio to see her first great-grand

child. There is a tiny picture of Diana holding Phyllis whose life 

had been despaired of for several months but who now \'las beginning 

to gain. How Diana loved her and those weeks \'iere such happy ones. 
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She also knew her two first great-grandsons, Pearl's sons. 

In Hay of 1921 Phyllis and T were in Chicago. By· then Diana. .L 
~ ?\ . , 

Vias not as strong as before but we had many talks and she vias sur-

• 1 rounded by love. One mornine; she had a slight stroke and lived about 

two more weeks. Her death occurred at 6AH on 1 July 1921. Peacefully 

_ i 

. , 

- , 

.1 

. i 

and quietly she brea thea her lCl.st Cl.nd, \':e hope, Vias reunited wi til her 

beloved husband and two babies. Sho is buried in Clinton beside him • 

I 
. i 

i 
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BENJAMIN T. HILL DIANA REESE 
~ b. 16 June 1836 b. 12 Sept. 1837 

m. 24 June 1860 Fairmount, Lllinois 
_____ ~~_17_Q~s~_1§22 ___________________________ ~~_1_~~1~_12~1 ____ _ 

CHILDREN 

May 

Benjamin Franklin 

Fredrick Lincoln 

Ralph Emerson 

Herbert Wellington 

b. 1 May 1862 Clinton, Illinois 
d. 2 May 1862 
bur. Clinton, Illinois 

Clinton b. 4 Harch 1864 
m. 1 May 1887 
d. 11 Oct. 1932 

Clinton Effie V. Ketcham 

bur. 14 Oct. 1932 Clinton 

Jb.7 July 1867 Clinton 
d. June 1868 Clinton 
bur. Clinton 

b. 8 Nov. 1870 Clinton 
d. March 1928 Chicago 
bur. Clinton 

b o 20 Feb. 1872 Clinton 
m. date unknown Marie __ _ 

d. 1961 Clinton 
bur. Clinton 

(no children) 

Lillie May 'b. 21 Oct. 1875 Clinton 
d.1958 Rochester, Minn. 
bur. Clinton .------------------------------------------------------------------

Children of Benjamin F. Hill and Effie V. Ketcham Hill 

Erva Pea,rl 

Mabel Louise 

b. 12 March 1889 Rantoul, Illinois 
m. 20 Feb. 1917 (Dr.) Raymond Ellis 

d. 2 Nov. 1975 
bur. Salem S. Dale. 

b. 9 &pril 1892 Chicago 
m. 26 Dec. 1914 Daniel M. Collette 

diVe 1937 
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BENJA!llN FT(P.~;-KLnj HILT... b. March L~, 1864 
m 11 May 1, 1 88? 

Effie Ketcham 
Clinton, Ill. 

d. O:t. 11, 1932 
Ashland, Wisc. 

bur. Clinton, III 

The first son of Diana. and BenjanU.n 7. Hill was named Benjamin 

Franklin, cc3l1ed Frarj\: in the :arnily, 03.3 an adult was.Ben to his 

Chi.cago friends. His Ii ttJ.e blonde curl has been kept, his baby 

pictures show a strong healthy child. He was more studious, serj.o'J.s 

boy than his two younger brothers, and more of a companion to his 

parents and the elderly Hill grandparents. There is a picture of hill'} 

on g:raduation at 17 and his High School commenccent program ShOW3 the 

the title of his "oration ll as "Character". 

He learned of early fC',J.ri.ly from his grandparents and from oth'3r 

pa.ternal relatives living nearby. 'In later years I learned much from 

b~s telling me (I suppose I was an inquisitive child) and fro~ conver

sations he haC. with ny grandmother and other relatives who visited us 

in Chicago. These stories are retold in other portions of this family 

history. 

After' finishing High School in Clinton, Illinois Frank went to 

Shellardson College in Granville, Ohio and decided to become a teacher. 

These were tneyears whe::l he came to know his Aunt Ann Reese Davies and. 

her family who were yery gcod to this young man. He ever expressed 

deep affection for ·ther:l. ~Vhen I was a small girl I would curl up in 

a big ~hair with hirr.,. usually late Sur.day afternoons, and he would 

tell many st~ries aoout his life a,nd the families from whom he c;;.me .. 

It now seems strange that these TI.'37er 1.VB!}J,; b.9.ck beyond his gr~"'ldparents 

lives. 
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If his grandparents, Reese,' ever sa.w him I do not know when. 

It is possible that when he was a small child his mother took him 

to New York or they made a trip to Clinton. This I doubt for I'm 

sure he would have told me. 

Near the end of his college years his father became very ill 
/ 

and he had to return home to see to running the farm and help his 

mother vdth the younger children. He never returned to College. 

In the winter of 1886-87 he was able to begin his teaching 

career toing to a country school at DeWitt, Illinois, either driving 

a buggy or riding horseback on his trips home. During that winter he 

met a new resident of Clinton, Effie Ketcham, a petite pretty dark-eyed, 

dark-haired girl of nineteen. It didn't take Frrulk long to make up 

his mind and they were married in the Baptist church on Sunday, Hay 

1, 1887. 

That sumDler was spent on the farm with his parents and aged 

grandfather Hill but by September they were in Rantoul, Illinois v/here 

for two years Frank was Superintendent of the school. Effie attended 

High School classes with her hair in a long braid and Ilone of the 

other students knew she was the wife of the~r Superintendent. 

As a picture exists of him and 3 of his teachers, we know how he 

looked at age 23-2~ He was 6 feet tall, slender, dark hair and grey 

eyes. He always wore a <::'1:'(1),<5611 clipped mOl;lstacne which was decidedly 

red in color. He said that once he wore a beard for a short time and 

that it also was red. It was while in the early years of 1883-83 

when he "stumped" for James G. Blaine during his campaign for President 
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that his beard appeared. The family had been Republicans since 

Abraham Lincoln as I suppose most hB.ve been since. Herb in his 

arguments on politics did not always adhere to that philosophy. 

On March 12, 1889 Pearl was born in Rantou.l and when five 

months old the family moved to Chicago for Frank has accepted an 

offer of Principalship of an elementary school in that city. His 

salary was $2000.00 a year. 

The first'home was a flat in "The Porches ll on Cottage Grove 

Avenue on the South side, a building that remained standing long in 

the 1900 I s. The school vIas Oakland #2, later named Melville 1,';'est 

Fuller. Vfuen he taught classes it was 8th grade mathematics and 

algebra. 

He joined the Masonic order and thru-out his life his Masonic 

affiationsi became great sources of pleasure to him. 

Before I was born, April 9, 1892, the family moved to 31st and 

South. Park Avenues, an area that no longer exists as it is now part 

o~ the great South-Parkway in Chicago. Vfuen I was an infant he was mso 

R:rinc1Lpal, j:>:d',' Wa!l.Eh:~, night school which was not in a good neighborhood. 

The police were aware and advised him to carry something with which he 

could defend himself •. He carried a cane with a gold knob which 

apparently became a symbol of authority for he was never attacked by 

by gangs that roamed the lonely streets. I do not know what became of 

that cane which I reme~ber so well but I do remember the stories he told 

of that tough night school neighborhood located on or near Halsted St. 
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I was still very young when he studied law,reading and stud~ing 

with Mr. Franke, an attorney, who often came to our house for lessons 

and discussions. The Blackstone and several other books on Law were 

among our own story books,they have all disappeared. 

During those early years my parents attended Oakwood Baptist 

r " Church on Oakwood Blvd. and he taught a young peoples' Sunday school 

- , class which became very popular. A new minister came and the church 

became more "social". Frank feeling that e~Teryone ·should be as welcome 

as another and finding some members pf his Glass were not deemed as 

desirable as others, gave up the class and ::_eft the church. He never 
,I 

returned but as we reached a suitable age prarl ruld I attended there. 

We made many friends j took part in the acti,l,ri ties and, in fact, as I 

became proficient I ViaS violin solist at' se'!reral Sunday services. 
I 

Pearl went thru 8 grades, I for -7, in the Ful'ler Scfiool with our 

Father as principal. He was then asked to go to a poorly-run school, 

the Wm Henry Seward j located "back of the stockyards". The area was 

largely foreign and poor. He did a tremend9us job in that neighborhood 

working closely with Miss Mary HcDowell of the Un. of Chicago settlement. 

He had ever been a stern disciplinarian, pupils respecte.dhim and many 

teachers became our warm personal friends. 

My father had an excellent mind, was an inveterate reader, a 

.forceful and excellent speaker and to m.e, hpndsome as we:J-l. 

During those ye'ars in Chicago he had been interested and involved 

in the Grain Market, Board of Trade. After retiring with 27 Y,ears of 

teaching credit-he and a friend opened a small commission firm on the 

Open.Board. 
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In disposition he was'on the tense side, had moody spells, and 

suffered with ulcers off and on for years. Twice he was near to death 

because of them. He kept his slim figure by taking long brisk walks 

daily and generally had good health. 

In 1922 he fully retired and as Pearl and I bot·h were in the 

midwest he and mother rented a home in Northfield, Minnesota' where 

my family was. He enjoyed friendships especially a few College 

professors and he loved being near his two granddaughters. Part of 
r 

the time he and mother would go to Salem, S9. Dak. where Pearl, husband 

and four small sons lived •. As he had enjoyed fishing and hunting he 

now enjoyed pheasant and grouse hunting and fly fishing for trout when 

the opportunity arose. In earlier Chicago days he went deer hunting 

in Oklahoma and other types of the sport in and around the Chicao area. 

In an emergency he once filled the place of principal of the High 

School in Salem serving for a semester. Later, a pupil told me she 

"learDed more in 6 weeks under Mr. Hill than in her whole years before". 

He knew how to imspire students to want to know, to learn - he 'Ied 

them in discussions, he taught mathematics, he had wide knowledge. of 

history, events local and worldwide, and with it all, that discipline 

was still present. He had only to look at one, to raise a finger, to 

nod his head toward a door! I know this personally from watching two 

very bad boys in my room in the Fuller SCh.otl. My girls knew when to 

stop what they I:light be doing, when they ha~ gone far enough, so did 

my 4 nephews, as had Pearl and I when we were small. Never spanked -

a word was sufficient. 

\ 
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My parents bought a small .home in Cable, Wisconsin with plans 

to" US; it as a summer home catching trout in the nearby stream. It 

was wild country but very beautiful; the house comfortable and warm 

.J arid he loved the fishing. A few years later they planned a winter 

· , 

· \ 

there so he once more could do some hunting. This was threatened when 

on a trip to Minnesota he contracted pleurisy, pneummia and empyema 

set in. After he recovered from surgery for empyema they did go to 

Cable and had 2' summers and 1 winter there but he was never able to 

• J hunt again. This was before the days 0 f antibiotics and despite the 
· \ 

• J 

• j 

wonderful care Hother gave him, 18 months after his initial illness 

he died in a hospital in Ashland, Wisconsin o The date was 11 October 

1932, 'hewas 68 years old o 

I like to remember their years in that little town which they grew 

to love, where they went to church,had friends and went out in the car 

for drives nearly to the last. It was a sad and hopeless illness. He 

and M~ther, who lived 18 more years to 1 February 1950, are buried on 

the Hill plot in Clinton, Ill. On that lot are his parents, h~s 

sister, a brother, another brother and wife. 

Pearl died 2 November 1975,I,with a few of my generation of the 

Reese-Hill families, carryon our search for more knowledge of our 

fore bearers. I think we are proud and righ~ly so to know we come of 
'. 

these sturdy people who must have valued farrlily and education highly 

or there would not be this spirit and all those who entered teaching 

and other professions. 
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RALPH ENERSON HILL b. Nov. 4, 1870 
. m. date and spouse unlmoviIl 
d. March 1929 Chkago 
bur. Clinton, Ill. 

The 4th child and 3rd son of Diana and Benjamin Hill grew to be 

a very tall strong man much like his uncle, Rodney Hill. Early 

pictures sho\'! Ralph as a handsome small boy, his hair was dark a...'1d 

curly. None of these Hill children had the Reese red hair. Ralph 

was a great favorite of mine and he cared deeply for Pearl and me 

_ 1 and our collective 6 children. As a child I remember his teasing .... laYs 

" j 

- j 

- j 

and how he calied me "Hischief". 

He became an engineer on fast trains on the Illinois Central 

Railroad running out of Chicago and Clinton. After his marriage he 

lived in Clinton. One foggy night on a fast run he, while looking out 

·the cab window, was struck on the head by a broken semaphere and was 

severly injured. During a long period of convalescence his marriage 

came to an end. After his recovery he finally vlOrked for the government 

in the Chicago Post Office • 

. Vacations often found him driving to see either Pearl or me, 

still a handsome erect tall man. 

In March 1929 he fell to the floor in the Post Office dying 

instantly with a massive heart attack. He is buried in C~.; nton next 

to his father. Ralph was the most tender one of the children of 

Diana and Benjamin and would have been a wonderful father to any 

children he might have had. 
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HERBERT WELLINGTON HILL b. February 20, 1872 
m. ca. 1895 

Harie 
d. Jun e 1 ~9"'6 -=-1 --

Clinton, Ill. 
bur. Clinton, III 

Vfuen Ralph was less than 2 years old another son was born to 

Diana and Benjamin. From then on, so we were told, these two were 

inseparable and into every bit of mischief they could devise. VJhen 

roused Ralph had a fiery temper but Herb claimed that he, at least, 

was more like 4is mother in disposition and in looks than the other 

children. He was just under 6 feet in height and vii th good regular 

features. In his youth Herb had dark hair, his eyes were a most 

unusual yello v,....: grey ; at 80 his picture shows a good-looking white 

haired man. 

After attending Normal ,School he ta.ught school for sometime. It 

appears from letters that he found it not to his liking as a profession. 

He helped his mother after his father died, staying thru the months 

during the process of selling the farm (terms of his father's Will). 

Herb then took the examination for government service and went 

into Railwa,y Hail Service. He married and he and Barie then lived in 

St. Louis for many years. He joined the Masons and enjoyed his member-' 

ship in that organization. 

Herb loved to talk, he had a good mind and many were the arguments 

and discussions he and my father had at our home in Chicago during their 

visits to us. Herb grew very set in his beliefs against the Catholic 

religion (I remember him talking about it) Finally he and Marie all~ed 

themselves with a sect know as "Russellites" even to the point <?f laying 

in supplies for the coming of the end of the world except for a chosen 

few whrf would be saved. My father Vlould ask how an intelligent man 
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could believe such, but Herb could and would quote book and verse 

and/so it went on and on. With his good mind and being a good talker' 

he set forth quite an argument. He never gave up those convictions 

although he softened considerably in later years. 
I 

He and Marie moved to Fort Wayne, IndianYbecause of schedule 

changes and lived there for several years. After retirement they 

moved to Clinton. In 1939 Harie died so he lived on there alone. 

He felt at home in the tovm of his birth among a few relatives and 

friends he made. Like Ralph, he cared for Pearl and me and our .child

ren and frequently came in his car.to make short visits to us which 

we all enjoyed. The last two years of his life were spent in a 

nursing home in Clinton, a cousin Nellie Pennington looking after 

his affairs. Vrnen he died in June of 1961 she was administratrix of 

his estate in which he left a modest amount to Pearl and me. Both he 

and Marie are buried in the Hill Lot in Clinton. 
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LILLIE HAY HILL b. October 21, 1875 
m. unmarried 
d. 1958 Rochester, Hinn 
bur. Clinton, III 

At last a daughter was born to Diana and Benjamin. Lillie grew 

to bea tall slender woman 'with light brown hair and grey eyes. 

She too went to Normal school for there are letters from her 

mother to her there. It is evident she was homesick, nothing tells 

whether she sta.yed her two years or not. I know little of her early 

life except she did not marry but was at home with her parents at 

age 22 when her father died. 

She enjoyed her life on the farm and was glad to have Pearl and 

me come to the homeplace to visit eVen without our parents. I remember 

going out to the large asparagus bed under the huge old oak tree and 

,watching her cut the tender shoots for a meal. She was the one who 

put me to bed at night and once in the da.ytime because I had been 

naughty. I do not know what I had done buii that was dire punishment. 

Lillie had great 'energy, was strong in body and strong in her 

affeclion for her mother and father, my mother, Pearl and me, her -

3 ,brothers, of course, and later her small grand nephews and nieces. 

When the farm was sold she and Diana came to us in Chicago while 

Lillie attended Business College for a year. She secured a good 

position in an Abstract office in Waukegan (the tovffi made famous by 

Jack Benny) and she with 'her mother lived there for about 12 years. 

Nearly every two weeks they would 'come to·us on Friday evening staying 

until about 5 o'clock on Sunday. It was fun, we went vdndow and other 

shopping, made home-made ice cream in summer, popping corn in winter, 

patronized a particular store where the 'owner made delicious candies. 

Our visits to Wa.ukegan were along the same lines of activity. 
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When her health broke down a change was necessary. From time to 

time she was with our families but she and her mother never kept a 

s~parate home again. A few years after her mother died her health 

worsened but she lived until 1958 when she died in Rochester, Minn. 

Her grave is next to her mother's lin the Clinton Cemetery. 
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KETCHAM 

Abram Jay Ketcham 

picture taken during service in 

Union Army, Civil War, 1861-1865 

"Gem Photograph Gallery" 
Henry Slatler, proprieter 
Markh3.m Street 

Opposite Head-quarters 

Little Rock, Arkansas 
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According to HelchardlIelmer Kutch author of "The Ketcham and 
Kutch Families", published in 1938 in Pa.sadena, California (now out 
of print but found in some libraries) the earliest known ma.n with the 
name of Ketcham wa.s Sir Rowland Ketcham, Knight of Wales in the 16th 
century. We claim no family tie to this Knight but isn't it fun to 
speCUlate. 

The Edward Ketcham who CD.me to America in 1635 is said to be 
the common ancestor 0 f KetchG.ms in this country. He came to Ipswich, 
Massachusetts and became a Freeman on 9 Harch 1637. By· the early 
1700's many Ketchams had settled in New York State, Orange and 
Dutchess counties among others; some of the fa.milies had gone to 
New Jersey. 

The Federal census-1840- for Springfield Township, Bradford 
County, Pennsylvania is tho earliost record found of our direct 
Ketcham ancestors. Although the Head of Hoursehold is the only 
member listed by name in this population count, we have placed names 
to those listed. Se'Cl.rch of all ava.ilable records and family stories 
give credence to our decisions in this matter. 

NAME AGE BIRTIIPLACE 
Samuel 50 N.Y. OH N.J. (unable to 

Sarah 42 PD .• 
Ha.ry 22 Po.. 
Ellen 20 Fa. 
Hiram 17 Pa. 
Rhoda 10 Pa. 

Marvin 9 Pa. 

Martha 3 Pa. 

Abram Jay 2 Fa. 

unknoVln male 50-60 Fa. 

unknown femD.le 80-90 Pa. 

ree 
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Emanuel, another son of Samuel and Sarah, was also found on 
this 1840 census and from the number on census report he and his 
family were living' close to his Ketcham parents. 

l!Atlli 
Emanuel 

Jane Sherman 

George 

AGE 

22 

22 

infant 

DIH'rIIPLACE 

Po.. 

unable to read 

Pa. 

Although the 1840 census could indicate that Abram was a son of 
Samuel and Sarol1, he was actually the son of H8.ry. Certainly Abram's 
children knew Mary Ketcham, later Mrs. Henry Sargeant, as their 

grandmother. Effie, Abram's oldest child, when questioned a few 
months before her death, said and insisted that her grandmother's 
maiden name was Ketcham. Although this could be true there are some 
indications that Effie was confused. If Mary had been a child of 

Samuel and Sarah, she and Enamuel would have been twins. There was 

never any mention of such a possibility though twins in other branches 
a f the family were discussed. 1,lary could have been 8, Ketcham cousin. 
There were other Ketcham families livinG near-by. ~e do know ~hat 

Nary VlaS an important part of the Ketcham family. Sarah, mother or 
mother-in-law, lived in Hary's home during her last years after 

Samuel had died and the family had moved to Illinois. Since Abram, 
Hiram, Mary and John Gladding (Rhoda',s husband) died soon after the 

Civil War leaving young wives and children in dire circumstances 
the name of Abram's fo,ther and any particulars of his life ,have 
been lost. 

Two weddings took place in 1841. On January 7th Mary and William 
Henry Sargeant were married and loter that year Ellen Ketcham married 

John Sargeant. rJilliam, called Henry by family and in futre census 
reports, and John were l,rothers, GonG of WilliD,m and Huldah Sargeant. 

John and Ellen were not found in the 1850 census for Bra.dford County. 
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Hary and Henry SargeGl.nt testified many years later that they 
had been present at the wedding of Hhoda Ketcham and John Gladding 
held in Bradford County on october 19, 1849. The ceremony was 

preformed by a C. Wilder, Justic.e of the Peace of that County.· 

The constant use of census records must be accepted by the 

reader as the best and often the only aVGl.ilable source of information 
of the events in the lives of our Ketchams in Pennsylvania. 

The 1850 schedule lists three of our Ketcham families living on 

adjoining properties. John Gladding, v'life Hhoda and their year old 
son, Hiram, were on one side of Samuel and Sarah, Henry Sargeant, 
wife Hary with children Clinton, Al~co Dnd Zachary 'raylor on the 

other side of the Ketcham parents. 
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Marvin and Martha were not found after the 1850 census schedule 
and we have no knowledge of thefr lives after this date. Although 
others of the family~ere talked about by Effie no mention of these 

two were ever made. 
Emanuel and family appeared to have left Bradford County by 1850 

but they will show again in later years as living close to brothers 

and sisters in Illinois. 

The a.ssumption that Samuel died in the early 1850' s is reflected 
in the 1860 census report. By that year the Ketcham families (not 

found are Marvin and Martha} had left Bradford County arid gathered 
in Winfield Township, Dupage County, Illinois. Hiram (not found in 

1850 census) and mother Sarah were living with Henry and Mary Ketcham 

Sargeant in their home in the town of Turner~ 
As in many families in the United States, 1861 brought changes 

for our Ketcham family tha.t had results not imagined in those early 
days of the Civil War~ John Gladding, Hiram and Abram enlist~d in 

the Union Army, all 3 men serving in Company "K", 13th Illinois 

Regiment. John, 30 years old, served as Captain, Hiram was mustered 
in as 3rd Sergeant and Abram entered the service with the rank of 

Corporal. 
John Gladding was the first to return. He had become ill while 

in the service, had been returned home and died December 30, 1862. 
and is buried in the Oakv'lood Cemetery ill West Chicago. His widow, 

Rhoda, and son, Hir~m, were then living in Naperville, Ill. In 1870 
20 year old Hiram Gladding was eJ blacksmith apprentice and lived in 

the home of a William Sweet and, according to the census number, next 
door to Abram and his family. In 1875 Hiram married Annie Ward and 

they with Rhoda moved to Ellisville, Ill. In 1878 Rhoda married a 

James F. White and after his duath lived with Hiram until she died 

in 1891. 
Hiram, the se60nd of our Ketcham Civil War soldiers, returned 

to Turner in 1865. He then married Lucinda, niece of Emanuel's' 
v/ife, and according to the 1870 censuo the couplu had real estate 
valued at $2,000 and persono.l worth of 1~500. In 1873 there was an 
ac.cidcnt on a bridGe and HirDnl died of injuries resulting from this 

mishap leaving Lucinda., IjO, and children, fred Hay 8 and Anna M 

just 5 years old. 
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It was finding that Hiram's Will was witnessed by "brother 

Emanuel" and had named "nephew Abram Jay Ketcham as Executor" that 
gave us the first breakthrough in piecing together the early life 
and family relationships of Abram~ Alice Dieter, Hiram's great-
.grandda~ghter, has a copy of this Will and shared the information 
with .us. 

Abram, third member of the Ketcham family to enlist into the 

Union Army, was born on ~ October 1838 in Springfield Township, 
Bradford County, Pennsylvania~ As written earlier in this paper, it 

seems certain that he was reared in his Ketcham grandparents' home 
which, from the 1850. census number, was next door to the Henry Sargeant 
house and therefore; next door to his mother after she remarried. 

Although it is not known when Abram went to Depage County, Ill. 

it was presemably about 1854 with the other Ketcham and Sargeant 
relati ves. 

He enlisted in the Union Army in September, 1861 from Wayne, 
Dupage County and w~s inducted in October, 1861 in Aurora, Ill. His 
papers show that he had dark ho.ir, eyes and complexion and waS 5 feet 

10 inches tall. Abram served in 3 Ill. regiments; the 36th Regiment 
Ill. Volunteers, 13th Regiment Ill. Volunteers and Company 1, 56th 

Regiment Ill. Infrantry. His official military record shows that in 

the fall of 1861 he was "acting Lt" in Fortifications at Rolla, 
Missouri. He re-enlisted and his subsequent service rank was Sargant. 
At one time during his last year of service Abram acted as "Nurse". 

He told his oldest daughter J.i.~ffie of being taken prisoner and of 

being at Andersonville. Although his papers do not reflect this, 
many soldiers were captured and escaped very quickly and no record 

was made. Since all other stories that were told thru out the yea!s 

have been proven to be tfue, we see no reason to doubt this one. 

Abram was mustered out of the D.rmy D.t Little Hock, Arkanas in 
1865 returning to TurneI~, Ill. where he became a Stone Mason. On 

the 18th of April, 1866 he and Emily A. Beardsley were married. 
Emily's parents, Price o.nd Hannah, sister and 3 brothers also lived 

in Dupage County. 
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Abram and Emily hB.d 4 daughters· and 1 son 

Effie Viola 

Nellie May 
Mary Edna 
Clinton Howard 

Cora Elizabeth 

6 
11 

16 

30 

14 

July 1867 
July 1869 
May 1871 

August 1874 

January 1877 

pg 6 

Illness hB.d plagued Abram during his service in the B.rmy B.nd 

increasingly bad health became a serious problem in the 10 years 
following his discharge. IIe had to give up his craft, worked for 
a short while as a town constable Bnd finally applied for a War 

disability pension in 1876. This pension was approved. His 
pension application states thB.t he had suffered "inflammatory 

rheumatism which caused a disease of the heart" while in service 
in the south. He further stated that he had been treated for 
these in his Company's camps and in an ambulB.nce while with 
General Sherman in Georgia. Although no further effort has been 

. made to find BlI the places or battles Abram was in, Effie talked 
of Missionary Ridge, Knoxville, Chattenooga, Lookout Mountain and, 

at least, a portion of Sherman's Harch to the Sea. Abram's service 
papers from the National Archives in Washinton D.C. indicate that 

Effie was correct in repeating stories her father had told her. 
In September of 1877, shortly before his 39th birthday, Abram 

Jay Kotcham died. He was buried in the old cemetery in West Chicago 

but in 1905 his remo.ins were removed to the cemetery lot of his 
son, Clinton. in the Oakwood Cemetery in West Chicago. Abram's name 

and "Co. K, 13th liegiment I-V Inf." aTe inscribed on one side of the 
Ketcham monument. The date of death, September 18, 1877, is correct 
but the birthdate should read October ~, 1838. 

Abram was o. E:':'eat admiror 0 f General U. S. Grant. When Effie 
was very young her father took her to Chicago to see the General 
when he was in a parade thru the "loop". She remembered how her 

father, o.nxious for her to see B.nd remember the great man, put 
her up on his shoulders so she could see over the crowd. 

His children carried loving memories of their father and 

talked to their children and grandchildren about him. There were 

10 grandchildren, 3 are still living and I (MLG) am now the oldest. 
, 

. - .- '. 
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With Abram's death a sad situation faced his widow, Emily. 
There was little money and when a friend told her that he was going 
to his home via Washington C.C. she entrusted Abram's discharge 
papers to him for filing for a widow's pension. No one knows what 
happened for no claim ViaS filed. nor was he ever heard from again. 
(When I was at the National Archives in Washington D.S. in 1950 I 
saw Abram's Mili ta.ry .records. I asked to see any widow's claim and 
was satisfied that none had been made on Emily's or any other onets 
beha.lf.) (HLG) 

No doubt the related families rallied around Abram's family 
but a few months after his death Emily placed the 3 older girls 
in the Soldiers and Bailors home in Normal, Illinois. Effie was 
10 years old, Nell vms 8 and Hary (called Marne by her family) was 

7. Effie stayed for 4 years, Nell and Marne for 6-7 years or until 
they were 14 when they could no longer be cared for in the Home. 
Efforts to find Home records of them have been unsuccessful but 
the 1880 Federal census schedule shows the 3 Ketcham girls as living 

there. 
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~ .. 6 .. .. .. .c .c .. '" 6.c " E 
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• .. .. 

~ § " .. .. " b() " I) 0 " .. 0 

" " ;., " '" .. b() .. » .. .. .. ....'" 0 ...... .. .. .... .... o r ~ "J\.N \\tll'r-.e I No 0''1\,,\ /.1 ~V) 0 .. .c .. co .. .. '" ... .. .... .. " " ... 6 .. " .. 6 0 .. "0 .. .. .. " .. 0 ~ ~ .., Q) 001 .. ... .. "' ... rna: 

<II ... 10 '" r- OD 

-I-------i~-+-+------------ ---.'_.-1-- ---.-+---+----1 

. ~\'\IY..~ .. ~ .. ~.~.~: .. ~ .. : ... ~.~\~~~v~~~.~t~ ................. : 
.... ~ .... ~\.m~.~ ...... : ......................................................... : 
.................................................................................................................. , ..... 

. t'd<;hAm,f~i,~v -!. ~J.l: ............ . 

...................................... N.~.liM., ... .w: ..................... r .. ..1.9 ....................... . 

...................................... ~L~x:~ .............................. .f. ..... 1 ...... , ............... . 

................................................................................ .... ... .......... ........ ............. .. 
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A letter written by Nellie, 2 months before her Jeath in 

May of 1950, tells of her father's concern and love, saying, "he 
knew he was going to die and worried about what was to become to 
his little girls ••• " This is a typed copy of her letter. 

A BIOGRAPHY OF YOUn MOTHEH"S YOUNG LIFE 

Dear Nabal:: 
Pearl was asking mo a little about your mother's young life 

and I thought perhaps you might \'Jant to know too as Pearl said she 

never told you much. Well our father died in 1877 leaving 5 small 
children. Your mother ten years old was the oldest. We had a 
christian father, a great worker in the Hethodist church. He had 
been sick for several years and of course knew he was going to die. 

and said to Grandma, "I don't knc)\'J what is going to become 0 f my 
little girls". He believed in prayer and always taught us to pray 
and we were always taught to attend Sund~y school~ 

But after his death our mother did not know which way to turn 

and to make it worse our Gra.ndmother, 59 years old, died the same 
yea~.· (Our father's mother, Mary Sargeant) and we were left with 
only a. step-grandfCJ~ther v/ho vms very good to us. But of course did 
not have the same interest in us that our Grandmother had. 

So your Mother ll Aunt Han'1eand Hyself were placed in the Soldier's 

Orphans Home at Normal, Illinois. Your mother was there for four 
years. Aunt Marne and I were there for five years. Then at 14 years 
of age your mother could not stay at the orphanage .so she came bac~ 

to ~iest Chicago (then 'l'urncr) and \'lent to school there for awhile. 
Then one of our father's aunts took her to live vlith them and sent her 

to school in Ellisville ll Ill. 

At the age of 16 or 17 she came back and helped in the Post 

Office and also there was a coal and lumber office in the same buildinl 
and when she wasn't in the Post Offico she took care of the coal 
office. Then she got a chCJ.nce' to go to Downers Grove, Ill. to work 
and learn to sew with a Hrs. PersonG \'/110 vms a widow \'lith one son 
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and later on they moved to Clinton, Ill. and there was where she 
met your father. 

I have said so many times that our father's prayers were 
anS\vered. No ono could say a thing agGlinst us. Irhey could have 

said we were poor which ViaS true. As our mother use to say, "I 
have 5 Ketchams and not a bad one among them". 

Your moth~r was always a perfect lady in her young days and 

a.l V18.YS she traveled with the best in town, was always more reserved 
than Aunt Hame and mysolf. VIe Vlould run a race, climb trees and 
so forth,but not your mother, she would sit and read books and 

always so quiet. 
Pearl asked m;e my father's nGlme. It was Abram Jay Ketcham, 

died at the age of 38 years or would have been the 6th of October. 

He died in September 1877. 

In 1878 Emily Ketcham married William 
man with a son Ed vrho lived with Emily and 
Gertie who stayed with her natural mother. 

]1;. Gloss, 8. divorced 
Mr. Gloss and a daughter 

Mr. Gloss VIas a Civil 

War veteran and in his first marriage had lived near to members 

of the Beardsley fa.milyo 
A Mr. and Hrs. CICJ.rlc who, I believe ~ may havo had some distant 

family connection had \'J,;mted to adopt the baby Corao She and. her 

brother Clint were insepara.ble and it \'lasn' t until she was 3 years 
old that Emily agreed to the adoption. Aunt Cora told Phyllis, Ruth 

Bnd me of her memories of being tCJken from her beloved brother, both 
children protesting and we oping bitterly. As far as we know, the 

a.doption took place in Chica.go, Cook County, Illinois. 
The Clarks Vlent to Horth Dolcoto. to live toldng their own son 

Walter, about 10 years 61d, and their new little daughter. For

tunately, Walter was very fond of Cora and was very good to her and 
she, in turn, always fel tclose to himj." It is E) fact, though sad, 

that Cora never fully forgave her mother for giving her up. No 
matter hoVl reconciled on the surface she said, "still underneath was 

that hurt" ~ 
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Wi thin a. few years, the Clarks returned to Chicago where 
Cora went to school but had no contact with he~ real family. 

It became evident that ~1r. Gloss did not want to be burdened 
wi th the 3 older Ketcham girls a.nd a good relationship between them 
was never established. He and Emily had a. daughter, Jessie, and 
a son, Frank. 

Effie left school in Normal at age 14, spent a. year with a 
great':'auI?-t (Rhoda Ketcham Gladding White) in Ellisville, Illinois, 
returned to vVest Chicago where she continued in school and worked in 
the Post Office and in a Coal Yard Office. At age 17 she went to 
Downers Grove to learn dress making under the tutelage of a Mrs. 
Persons. In 1886 Mrs. Persons took Sffie to Clinton, Illinois 
where she met Frank Hill, the man she vms to ma.rry in 1887. 

Nellie and Marne remained in the Norma.l ,School for Soldier and 
Sailor Orphans until they were 14 years old. They then, I believe, 
returned to their mother' shome and \vere' looked after in the Gloss 
home. (I know that all 3 older girls felt uncomforta.ble about 
their stepfather and he was always spoken to and about as "Mr. 
Gloss". HLG) 

Hame married young, Nell worked and married later in life. 
Clint became a conductor on the Northwestern Road passenger trains. 
I rode with him many times and remember the twinkle in his eyes as 
he came through the cars. He married Myrthe Lee and they had 
two sons, Raymond and Joseph. 

The children of Abram and Emily had a mutual trait, the ability 
to see the humor in life, to laugh, enjoy and love each other. 
Emily had a happy-go-luckly disposition e I like to think the 
children had those traits from both parents. 

All but Harne had dark brown eyes like their father's. Mame 
ha.d clea.r, bright blue eyes much like her mother's eyes were. 

(I f I \'lri te in a. [:>entimcn to! VIaY <..l.bout my grandfather whom 
I never knew I should be forgiven. lIo\'! could I not feel this way 
for that is how hie children thought of him, loving and loved and 

talked so 0 f him al ways. NLG) 
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In 1887 Effie in Clinton met a young man, Frank Hill, 3 years 
older tha~ she. They were married on May 1, 1887 in the Baptist 

Church in that town. He had attended Shepardson College, Granville, 
Ohio and in 1887 was teaching in a country school near Clinton. 
(Shepardson College later was absorbed into Denison, a Baptist 

Unive~sity. still in existance. Note for Jesser and Anderson 
children: your great-grandfather Collette and his brothers and 

siste~s also attended Shepardson College.) 
Frank and Effie spent the next two years in Rantoul, Illinois 

where he was Superintendent. .E:ffie attended High School for a ·short 
time, her hair in a plait and fellow students not aware that she 

w~s the new wife of their superintendent. In 1889 Pearl was born 
and the young family went to Chicago to live where Frank became 
Principal of an elementary school, Oakland #2. 

I cannot tell how close conta.c t Effie had with her family 
al though I remember her taking us a.s very young children to see 

her mother in West Chicago, to Batavia where Nell lived with her 
husband Tom McBreen, to Geneva to Beardsley cousins and to WarrenvillF 

where Marne and husband Jack VJallace had a flour mill. 
Mr. Gloss was "just that" to Pearl and to me but we loved 

our grandmother. Occassionally she came to Chicago to visit us. 
When I was about 10 Mr. Gloss wa.s killed by a. train or switch engine 

as he crossed the Northwestern l~ailroad tracks at night and Emily 

VWEI.s left alone with her son Frank <"mel. daughter Jessie. She kept 
house, ca.red for her ~any flowers and whistled or sang as she went 
about her work. She was given a Civil War widow's pension through 
Mr. Gloss' army service. To my regret we did not ask her about 

our grandfather Abram. I do remember her mentioninG "your father" 

to Effie but she never tal1ccd to l'c"lrl and me of him. Emily died 

on the 20th of October 1937 at 93 years old. 
In 190.7 Hyrtle Leo Ketcha.m died 0 f cJ hea.rt condition and Clint 

bought a cemetery lot in West Chicago. As mentioned, he had the 
remains of Abram re-interred there, a great source of satisfaction to 
the entire family~ Finally Clint took his 2 small sons and went to 
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live· wi th Emily, his mother, who raised them to young ma.nhood. 
I, the 2nd daughter of Bffie· and Frank, vm.s born in· Chicago 

in 1892. When I was 4-5 years old a charming young woman" and her 
friend came to my father's office at school. She told him she was 

Cora Ketcham, Effie's youngest sister. As soon as she had come of 

age she had tried to find her sisters, a task made most difficult 
as Mrs. Clark vms unhappy over any mention of Cora's family. Whife 
the Clarks were acceptable parents, Cora had never forgotten her 
Ketcham family. f1rs. Cla.rk' s foeling were understandable but Cora, 
in secret, kept up her plan to find them. Thru some source she 
heard that Effie hCl.d ma.rried a school principal in Chicago whose 

name was Hill. She found the school and simply went to see him/ 
As this ~as before telephones were prevalant it was his custom to 

send either Pearl or me home early enough to warn Mother that guests 
\-'{ould be arriving for lunch. As I was too young for school on this 

great day it would have been Pearl. Mother wont to open the door 
and the tv/O sisters sa.w each other for the first time in about 20 
yea.rs. I am not sure just what happenod but it was a dra.matic and 

heartwarming reunion. . I CGl.n soe in my imCl.gination my father standing 
there without a word w~tching this thrilling meoting. 

It was some years bofore Cora was entirely reunited and 

reconcilled with her family, especially her mother. Cora had a 
brief marriage that ended in divorce and thon married Albett Frick, 

enjoying a beautiful marriago for he \"las a man of charm and fitted 

in with the Ketchams and their familios. So it V/aS that the 5 
children 0 f Abram Ketcham were tOGether agcitin c:tnd I can truthfully 
say that I never Sa\'l any happier people than theyo 

I never knew my fCl.ther to go to ~'!est Chico.go with us while Mr. 
Gloss lived. After tho nicht vilicn about midnight a loud ringing of 

our doorbell and rapping on the door oTIskoned the family to give us 
a telegram D.nnouncing hie death, D. 810\'/ ch·ancc came. Frank went vlith 

Effie to the funero.l though l'ecJ.rl and I \'lere not tDlwn Vii th them. 

From then on he joined in the family in get-togethers usally held 
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at the home of Nell and Tom l'icDreen. '-Phe laughter, the talk and 

the fun that warm group of loving Ketcham relatives ha.d has nev

er been equalled in my life. 

After Jack Wallace, Marne's husband, became an innocent vic

tim and was killed in Chicago by a stray bullet fired from a 

passing car in what apparently was a l"gang-vvo.r", Mame lived for 

her children. Lee, the oldec;t, \'Jas tl18n about lLl- years old. 

Roy, the next son, had rheumatic heart disease and died at forty 

leaving two young sons. Lee had two sons, Leslie had two sons 

and one daughter and Hellie, the only (laughter of t·Iamc and Jack 

died tragically before she ViaS 30 from a maligna.nt brain tumor 

leaving a young son anti daughter. 

Nell and Cora had no children. 

Glint married his second 'wife, Harne Jordan, from which mar

riage two children were born, Cora and 1'0m. 

Clint's daughter, Cora, recently found gravestones in tho' 

OakvlOod Cemetory, VI. ChicaGO, Illinois, for Ivla.ry and Honry 50.1'

e;eant and on tho same lot stonos, for 3auucl and /3a1'a11 Ketcham. 

The y~ar of death for Samuel wos shown as 1856, and findine; this 

gravestone shows VIe VJ(Jre wronG in our DBS1~ij1r}tion tha't he did not 

move to Illinois with the rest 0 f tho Kotc:halTI fe-Haily. l'he marker 

tha.t is probably for Sarah is in oxtremely poor condition and 

could nol bo read. Menry Sargeant's stone ShODG IB88 as the year 

of his dea.th at the ago of 6;~ YC[JTS; j months nnrJ 11 doys. This 

age for Henry would be ~t variDDco with tho census data we have 

for him. '1'ho r:;tone lOT ..l\1)I'am'~; mother is mor](cc1, UNary C. Sar

geant, nife of \'1m. ll. ,';orceant, died 1881, aged 56 years, 6 months 

and 1 day." 

The information on Mary's stone adds more confusion as to 

her age when AbnJm vias born, Dnd cc.rtainlydoeG nothing to clear 

up tho mystery of Abram's father. If the marker iu correct, and 

surely Henry must have ]<;.no\vn his VJifc' '> o.ge, then r·lary Vias born 

in 1825 and would have been jw:;t 13 or III years old i'Jhen Abram 

wa.s born. 
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The story of my grandfather is procious to mo. Four years 
of war with its terrible hardships and the illness that followed 

him through the last ton years of his life could not have been 
easy. Ile left nothing but beautiful memories for his children. 
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VOLUNTEER ENLISTIUENT. 

reriod of THREE YEARS, un ess sooner dischargerl by proper authority: Do also 

a.gree to accept such bounty, pay, rations,y~ ciotlling, as p or m~~ ,be, Estab

lished by law for Yolunt<:ers. And I, {L-~ tt I t f A~-/c;Tt>t1 t V do 
solcmnly swear, that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the rJ'lI~Ued titales 
of' ~/JJ.:Ju~'!J·~q;a, and that I will 1=erve them llOnestly and faithfully against aU 
their enemics or opposers whomsoever; and that I will observe and obey the 

orders of the Pre:;ident of the United States, and the orders of the officers 

appointed oyer mEl, according to the Rules and Articles'of War.~ ," '. .•.. . \ . 
Sworn nnel su ribed to, at ~ /;/J 1/ , , 

this~' - duyof ~~]8G-7f (;i.l.l~~n ... l~(c;z;,'l/l-'t 
DEFon ~~~. 

~ ~~-"' ~/j~ 
I CERTIFY, OX HO;iOR~ c :(:~:!aWiDe~e above-n~mtcer, agreeablY 

to tho G~ncral Regulations of tho Army, and that in my opinion be is free from all bodily defects and 

mental infirmity, which would, in any way disqualify him from performing the duties of a. soldier. 

. A5 tZ$C-J~t'~~/~ " \ 
/ ;//. / / ///-r///.L.. ~ /9/. ./-"7 I' /" - - / U 

EXA~I1XING SUnGEO!';. 

" I CERTIFY, ON lIONOR, That I haTe minutely inspected the Volunteer, 

prcYiously to his enlistment, and tbat" he ,-rag entirely sober when enlisted i tbat, to tilo best of my 

judgmcnt fllla belief:' he is of lawful. agc i lIud that., in accepting him as duly qualiiicu to perform the duties 

of an able-bodied ~oldicr, I haye strictly observed the Regulations which govCl"Il-,the rccmitin'" service. 
. V. /}. p'.P 

This soldier has #f:c;-:r/( eyes,,./;· &>- J:"ltair, .)!;ev-> k complexion, is r;, CA~ feet Y ~~~inches 
high. 

CA. G. 0. So. 74.) 
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UII" IIhl ,,~ .... l·t:·rl·I·'U.!W.-(·.'ur"~'rI'.II .. ,_~ ("', ~., .. ,." •. II·,,~.J 1:tJ JI ........ ~,~. ';"".V" 

J.!r'''ian at' . ~n rruJ' £J /(5::::;/ . in the ""a,tter of the Estate 

Df .. A.4u.7" .. / ;(-:;~L ~--:-. . ....... deceaslJd,/()r letters ()f GII-arllifl,nahip, 

o -'7 -- -_ ...... ---
T()fheIlon . . rial. A/:/h,f///.,.~;/. JIl,dl!coftheCountyCoart 

of. Af!r-l t!Z;;V. ........ .&u,nty, 
--_. __ ._-.. _--

The Pcti tion of the undersi g ncr/. ... . . .. ....... respect fully represents 

,I.n' ... rI~.t M~ ... ;. a no;""T "!I,d I ,f. ... Y'"" on fI ..... ~ ... d"!1 '1."f~ .... A. D.l,,"j"2.; 

,ha, .. jf'J~, .... 07j;_f~ .. ~, a ",,:nUT "9n/IS ... y",,, nn ,h,'/Li/"y nf/~7' A. D. I~r 2; 
'1"" ... jar<~.(jJ ./&4i1~." n m.m". og"L/:? ... !!,,," (n' 'M.L.4 ... ,J,'!I Q~tP1U. .. A. D.I.IT S; 

,I..t If.t;.,,tI4,.1!..11.4'/~.;.,, m':'", og,d .. ):: ..... y ... , o. fI" J.t! .. d"!I'1.47~A.' lJ.IBlf 1;-

'l.o,~.r .. !R.eh/~ .. :.~, a ".~nUT ag,d .. /?~ ... ym' on fI"/.~/ ... d"!I~(-? . ..A. D.IB.f.1; 

that .••........... _ ..... ______ .............. ______ ..... u a fnUlor "ged ...... _ •. _.yenr. an tlle. ______ .. __ .tiny o/. ____ .. __ . ________ .,A. n.18 ; 

11Ial.._ .... : ........ __ · .... __ ..... __ ................. it a ,,,i"M oged .. ______ . __ yeal·. Oil t'he .......... doyn/ .. __ ........... ____ .A. D.18 

tllBl .... _ .. __ ........ ___ ............. ~ .... __ .~:T .. __ i. a tltiJlt)r "ged .•. ________ y,wn on. IM __ ......... day of .............. __ .. ..A. D. 18 

that .... ___ ._ ..... ____ .• __ . ___________ ..... __________ .,. a nriJlOT IlgM ... ______ :.yea". on. the ...... ____ . tiery of .......... · ........ .A. D. 18 

that ...... ___ .... ______ . _________ .......... ____ • ______ u a minor) born on 11~ ... __ . ____ .. ________ . ____ ... day of .................. ,A. D. 18 

i
l 

that said minor . ./. ....... ~ ......................... residents of this County, that / h'';;7 ha~. 
no· father livinlf, or other lelfal lfuo,l'dian residin JI in this State; that saul minor 4 

I <t;;;:~~ ... ~::: .. ::~:::.~ ....... =.=.=?. .. : .. ~~~ 
....... :.".\ ..•............ :-: ....... ~ ...................................................................... , ......................................... _._-

. ~/l. /~. 
and that your petitioner is., .. L.ar.t.{~ .................. of and desires ....................................... .. 

. ~ ...................................................... t0 be appointed guardian of said minor. I 

..... ?1,;? .. /L.: ........................................ ······.~: ... t5&nC!"':1:,A_<=21 .... c.t:?.;Y. .... . 

.. }l.~6; ... I.~~I.:~~~~r,} 55. 

beinlf duly sworn, deposes and sa,ys that the facts (wcrrell in the above petiUon arc 
true accorcUnJI to the best"of.:hV7 ......... knowlcdJIe, informa,tion and belief. 

...... ?..~:L..JJ..:;;;;::o~~~ .. e 
Cl('.l'kolthe cO/~'y ;~()u,rtof .Jfl..~9.~ _,$ . .-0 ... cf",,,,, .. , •. ,, "-,,,--,4~? .... 

J!,'~lf.Y, this ..... " ... .......... ~ ....... (~; of ~.' . I ' 
1/;.1' ;!-.. ......... ;J Ii" ... . D. 18 (I - I 
..... f2;l./01.<.. 2.f?A4..~-,J:t!.,c<-:.~:.,clerlc. ' ... '. 

rJ 
No, ......... , .............. , .. 

.. \ ---. .. ... -

, )J"' ... 4 ................. COUllTY COURT. 
ES"rATm OF 

;;L1 ... £'u~. 
-----

PETITION' OF" 
" 

k~d..:~~ .......... . 
GUARDIANSHIP. 

ii?L~>-

'.~ 

. .. . , 

I 
elorA', I 

...... f ....... I·.·,'.Un,,,'Ic:...&,,'iIIH ...... t.AI<"'.- j 

~~~i 
v~;#--~~i f /;~ ~r~'7-1 
/6~ . i 
06J~ 



LE'l'TERS OF GUARI)IANSI--IIP. 
-_ .. _---........ --

a~~:E:;:;Lu<:~:,} ~, 
Jln Ihe {!Iolmll! {!Ionrl •.............. 7!0C'-,M ........ .!IIcrm. J!., IJ, 18 r -L-

if 
1'ke People of the State of Illinois to ...... 6/u"':~~.f,..4' .. a..,.{/~.~-/. ............................... . 

. ........................ of said County, Gl·eelin/!.-

WHEREAS. at the ............ 1ttb7 ................................ Term of the County Court of 

said County • .I1. D. JBl"2., holden at ............... .lJ/.k~ ....................... you were, by 

order of said Court, duly entered of record on the ................ .If--::1:. ... ~ ............. : ........ day 

of said month, duly appointed Guardian for ....... ~~ .. fl .. %.d~.r ...... _. __ . 

-.--2~~- .. 7!0 .... 13lh-tJUh .. &, .. _.1!6a.ylS .. ~1Odd~.<-~ .... _ ...... _ .... _ .. _ ... _. 
- .. --.qJL~._Jt...Lro.diJLU .. "-. __ .= .. ifcrq( .. ~c6..;{ddaJKr.rl._ ... _ ... _ .... __ . 

Trusting in your fidelity, therefore, the said Court does by these presents constitute 

and appoint you to be Guardian unto said minorr) , and authorize a.nd empower you 

to takll and have the care ol ... __ .. ~._ ..... person' andtke cl~stody and management 

or. ....... :~ ..... property, and frugally, with-ou.t waste or destruction, to improlJe and 

acr:ol~nt for the samll in a.ll things a.eeordin.g to law. 

WITHESS, ... 

the COII.nty Court of ......... .I.!?'-Y .. JP7.-r· ......... Conllly, 

/67L ·1 
nnd. the SNtl oj'said Conrt, this 

.. .11. lJ. 18 /:"L-., 
" 1'1 j' { 

dl/.1I of ida,. 

..l/~.J 0-U-/-U/:Iy,-i .. 
CirrI.: of ti,l' COlud!l CUIl.rt. 

.1' ~' 
. '1: _«. ~~ ';1~:~.~" Couneg Courl. 

&sTATE OF 

LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP 
'1'0 

Book .......... _ .. __ ..... . 

Ord.r No . ... _. ___ . ____ .. _ .. 

Pat·········_····.··_····· 
, 

Filed . .1;ttu.{ .. .-.:?.~-Z~ .. ~ .. .'.f.f.~, .. 
{ .f - l..'"l 

R.cord.d iIOBoo/c .. ,.) .. _._Pa/ •. I .-":> ... 
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U IIA 11111 A r. " 1101'1' II-(:I"'uol,. .,1 J.,.LaL. uDI,.-' ,.j .. " '<,t' II , .. ~ ~'''' ,., .... ~" •• II. ,.~,II.}I II .... " .. ~ ... ,. " .... , 

GUAHDIAN'S nON_D. 
------ ~ i 

~illo/ll .111 ~?Jlru /I" III,.!;,. I!rl'!,,.,,I.r;, 'J'''''l.}lIe, __ rf..:,}~A-A./.<~ I 
_-~>~~ -'/'! '!) __ :~._~ - '- /' _r(f-;!~/if/I{: 1 r< I 

1- . - I] ________________________ 1 

: of Ihe ('olln/!! of:?f. J/./- 111HZ Slnlf'. 0/ Illinois, n,.~ h.rlrl (wd firmly I 
bO/l nrlllll/~ thp, Peo/,lp o/"It" Slalc of Jllil/ois, for the nsr. 0//6#--"- {l;: .-1 ~ I 

(Jj/1!!!5;Z£~;;~~; 
IJoll{/.rs, cu,rrent money of the Unitea States, which pl/.Ylnent, well and tru,ly to be 

lIUUZe. and performerl, we, nnrl el/."h of us, do herrh!J bi.nd onrslll"p,s, OILr he.irs, 

executors and arlTlU:nistra.tors -fLnrl (l,ssign,~, jointly, sllIJllra,lly fLnll firmly by these 

presents. «-- ~ 

.11. ;:I'~;;:onr hfLnds a,na ,~ea,ls this __ ------------/.r.------------ day of. ___ r-----7----------~ 

ffJ:tff:j;"Jifio/J'o/lhiS g)blillilfioll is 511£11, Th",t if thllabo/J1l bounden __ ~ __ c.., __ ~ 

_~_~ __________________________________________ uj}w ha S been appointed to the Glt((.r([innship 

!j?!ii!fF;~~:~ 
sha,ll faithfll,lly d,:scha,rJ!e the office a,nd trnsf of SIMh Cna,rdia,n according to [nw, 

an,d ,~}w,ll make a trIM"' inventory of a.ll the re!Ll and personal. estate of the w{triM that 

shnll come ~SSMsion or knowledge, nnd return thc' same· u.nto the Connty 

Cou,rt of- ___________________ 9c __ ~-------------- COIWty, (t,I. the tim.e reql<ired byla,w, and mana,!1e 

and dispose of aU Slt6h estate, acc01j.ing to law, and for the best in~erest of said 

wnrd(, and fa,ith/u,lly discha,rge .~. trnst in relation thereto, a,nd render an 

account, on oath, of Ihe property in hdA.-ha,nds, and of the mnna.JJernent and dis

position of all su.ch esla./c within one yea.r after h.LA- appointment, and at such 

other time as shall be reqnired by la,w. or directed by the Court .. nnd ILpon remoual 

from office, or at the expirILtion of h.RA_ trust, settle hil-Ala,CCollnts in said CmLrt, or 

.l~i'\ ,;}.,.e lOardl or _-.It£<'---:_ legal representatives, and PO,!! over alul (ieliver ILll the 

I :_~state, atle "a,pers and e/lccts rema,ining in hV!.. hnnas, or d,te from I~ on .mcl!-
. ,'(f,) .• ! .•.• . 

'_, i-" srlllel/w.nt; '-fo the persnn or prrs"ns Inu.ful1!1 r.ntii-lr.d titm-ctn, then this ohUga}':"n 

'!-. ':.,,'011 be Ilfiir/. .. ot.hr.rll'isc 101'('.111-((';11, in [/I.ll [ol'ce nn(lm:,·l,w .. 

-'--. ~-:':;-:-': : .... :.t/ 
['--.. , I:. I \ 
I 

i 
SClied and Delivered in Presence of 

,'lr.·I..· ",,,,r ,.' .... "'11 """,.,. 

" \ -:': 
.;'. 1- ",\\':'~'--

_r 
-) "''''/.-
ftj, .Ia"2~ County Court. 
.: -: ':..:..=..:.:../-=-::. ... = .... ::::_-=---=--== .:....-=:~.= 

Ul:.C~.\::;a.;o • 

-....:::.=.-==.-=..:.=..:-==-- ,._._.'_::.'._-

GUARDIAN'S BOND. 
IEe;T ..... TE ONLY.) 

-.::. ==-~:.:::=.:.-=======--.:~ 
8,.'oll .. _Order ___ !'lo.. 

HL~O _\XO A.pI'IlOnm~. tho Coun 
<>t- • 

/r_ Joy of - 17 
I, T 2-...u.1 rw"rd.J in Book tfj ___ 

'hi> 

- . ~ ............ ,C'..~ __ "'_ 
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Application of Guanlian of Minor Children 

. , 
IN ORDER TO OBTAIN ARMY PENSION, Act July 14, 1862. 

This Dccl~rn.liou DJU.ll be ru:ul" befor. 11 Judge or Clc~k: 0" L'o\.:~ Ilr r.e.:on.!. or some ollict'r h:l.\·ing custod1 ~r iu slI!a.l 

~tntt llf -~~- }ss 
County Of~..u_.~...c..__ . . 

ON TH[S ...... I. .. £..; ............ dn,y Of...~&..4!-/.. .................... A. D. OM tbOUS::lDd eight bundred .,ij ... / ;~, ... , c;'" or • c-" .r r.~nL 

and &,. '·4!c.".4., persoo,lIy .ppened berore tbe .. 6&~,rI?-{jt.i:. .. e..(4.~I::. .. ~ .......... of 
Court. , L V ~ ..... or OIl. .. rw..l1. 

-ri>ee .. :.!Jzu!~9.~< .. c..~ .. ,~ ...... ~~ .. ~d.:.,(~ .......... ~ ... . 
~Otll ... ..:Idru .. / 

• resideo' or .. ~ .. ::::; ... ::::: .. ~:~., ia the couatYOf .. ~<& .... @;-~ ........... , .nd 

State or ...... ~..t:..<.:Y.L.Q":l..Q ••••••••••••••••••••••• aged ................ O' ..... -.o/-L~.: who. b:tDg duly s'rIorn 

::~~~=;..~Jz:c.L;.:~:.i.~:: .. ~~ .. :::~.~ ... :.~~:~.~~.:~.~.~.i.~~~ .. ~~~I.~= 
d~~ed. in order to obtaiD the benefits of lbe provi.:Jion made by the ..!.el of Congress approved .July 14, B:SH2~ 

g~nting Pensions to minor children, uDder sixteeo year3 of age, of deeea...o.ed Officer., nnd Soldiers i tbr. ILe is the 

rdi . . .~_M_.""'.'C.ild~~ d~ /./. A c.. 0 /J ~ . 
gua aa or .. r~tf<~.Q£..2?t:£& ..... ih. ..... ?M.~ .. &~ ................ Gb .......... .f: ....... t:o. .... ~r.~ 

. ~'C - . ~-... leta.rt'".... . 

wbo~ fatber ''', .......... K~ ......... ia Comp.oy .... ~ .. , comm •• ded by C.pt.in ..... 2t.1 .. Q::-?:·:lC 

~ 
~ •• ,r "","'<0< c.~'''''.' r""",,,. 

' ... ' .... ;.t,!.p..~ .............. , ia tbe ... rf(; .... Re;;im.ot of ... w..~~ ...... f2/~-;;...., 
, ? df-i .>.. ..'hzf~:~ .. ~ ..... comm •• ded by COloael .............. ~;~;;;;:,;.; .......... ::-........ ~ ... :::;-::-.... . 

: ............... i~ th~ m of lSG~ th.t theJ').,d;;,.ath~cI:~~ ............. died 

~t~~.f..~ .... <.a:b.; ... ~ ...... on thej".i.7.4. ........ d.y or .. : ~.~ .... ~ 
IQ .th"d~nr .I.. D. fsy~; tb.t I", de~th , .... c.useJ by ..... v.?~Q tta~ ... ~.0:-"'.~ 
~ .. .ozi. ... ~ ~d- .. ~~.; that the mr,th.?r or the cuilt.l~ :Irores:tid /7.;(.~~.f; 
00 tb •...... ;?,..,.".':' ... ~ }7.~~.: ...... \. D. I slY. ,"d tba' the date or birthi>.0r h;. ,,;01 ""d 

~ .... "follo" .. ; .~ .. r:y,.)J7& ... t.":::jn.)..r ... ~.~~ .. '.i~L . //-='/.I"tj 
fo7··£.·!.2k·~.I(,·'1fl/r ... 4~-!I,~Jd""'/P)'/'1-l~~~. r /~.d-/i')l 

;:p!lefurlhd ueclarc~ tb-,:t tbe parents of' IllS salu l7:1rJS"\-rere warned at .~~ . 

.. ~ ............ uu 'be .... /..f. ...... d.y or ..... ~ ........... , in the Y2iohtce" bund<c'I""d.~-
.. ~ ..... b0·L:(··~···, .. ··q.····:P.?1~~~···Cf····· .. ~~ ............. . 

SfIe ah:o declatCs tho.tSho or his \"fardc:,. hOlve lIut in uny w.lnul!':r L~eD '!n!5'.J;;cd in. or ::iJcll or abelreJ tbe rcLd. 

lion ia tbe Uaited State." but h,,· •• Iwoy._ true ,,,d lopl In tbo Go~ernment o~itCd St.te''':''QO~e b~ 

by ou·,i;;,rize.;;d ",;;p~;~r~ .. &td.d~ .. Y6a .... ~ .. ~.~.. ... 7.~ ... .6."b. 

iiSllcd for the Slime. 

to prosecuto this claim, and to rccei-re and receipt. for any certificate or draft tholt may hf' 

~1~nJlnr: or r!,im:Dl: ..../):t4.~7~~J~ ... d .. &~ 

AFFIDAVIT OF W1TNESS"'S. () " 

AI,o peraon.lI, .pp ..... !.. ....... q.I?:1YI.?.!J:. .. &~~ ... ..............• Qd ..•.... ~ ••.••.• (' r/ &.. r ... 00_ 

{.:f:1J. ..... 9)(l.&fhl?M.L ............. re.ideot. of ••...••. ,~~· ...•. t?%:..d.. ... ; ...... ; .................. CO."tl 

~ ....................................................... , Stall or ................ :5J.t:p..A.Jl'~ ................ , pt',."a, 

th::.t were preseu' . who being by me t.luly .worn •• ::.y "tied to credit. and 
. b peet.ble and en" r. d I ,.tioR; 

... hom I em.ry '0 e re. '?=.~ If } .. . h&oU,me '0 'he ro,.gO'~~lg eC::I 

r j~L.!-7.£~-</' . ................ Ilgn ••••• r .. "",. ~ 
.nd ......... ~~ ............... !- .,.~. ..~::~ t::~·~u.: __ :O{th. ".J ... ~:f.{! .. P:.~ . . .... L .. <;. .. 

. d ith !hft :\JlrhL~.'nt. l!I.Lt ~:'f'y Jft! w ... l1 3rCi.llalllh· "" 

ancl know them to be lhe iJentical pt"fson .. reprt5enled. 3nd that they have no interest 

i Iht", rllStClltion or Ihis C"iaim j that the n::.me ~ and age S or the child .of. .. aI.x~........ .~ ....... .. 
N." •• r"""' .... 5j 

~ ................. u~der ••• teen Y"" or,ge.i hi. dee ...... ~ ..... rollo"'" - ~ 

::~tf::!:;~~~.:: .. ~~:::::::~<:~::: .. ::::: .. ::. 
Tn" the IlIo.lou of tile Slid chilil:A!l!!!<."'.@,',OlJ iI,ed 0". .:.t· .. ··· ....... l'~;:;;.:.:.:.:.:.:::···· ............ · .... ···· 

u.J1~ ;. thal the paren" or said child~.were rnarri.d~.~.~.;;-:t:" ;t:2P.""'-< ......................... . 
7' /~ .................. on the ... I.$. .... d.Y or... .. ~0d.., A. O. 1stC; ; th.t SOld 

gu:!rJi::!.n and cllild~.have not in any \vay been engageJ in, or aided· or abetted the rt'uellion. bllt have ahnys " 

bren true and loyal to the Government or the United Sta:e:l. That lhey are able to 5Ia.t~ the roregl?i~~}~~t~.!~o ... ~.; 

~ht' r~lIo\'>"ing circums.anr.es: 

CotvJ.ty 

I II 
i 
~ 

.. 
j 
£ 
; 

'I 
~ 

~ : 
J 
" " 

"C. 

...................................................... ····································';.··j7·····~······ 

~~L.~~~/1z) ........ . 
Sl .. ""'~'r"i"·-dd..~ ...... #....;£~!~.~~::::. 

'.mibed berore me, thi> .. /.([ .••. d.y of ...• ~ ..••...• A. D. 18 'i?'r~ 
ii:t. rread the' foregoing-declaratic,n to cl:!.im:lor. and witnes.!CS aDd- :J.l!qu~nted them· with 

';DiDS. aDd that. I have no interest., direct or iDd~. in the pro:ecut.iou of tbis claUzf. 
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TU BE EXIWUTEL> IN DUPf.ICA'l'E WITHOUT ADL>I1'IONAL cmrr '1'0 GI,AUIAN'l'. 

Al~TICLES OF AGREENIENT. 
. ~~ ..... ; .'ju>:m. I, ..... I jf~ll'/'44P. .. 

/A+f;ct~~~;f" .. c../!.R/.v.fu~ .. , I .. to.... . ... ~ .. in COIIII'"ny 

.G-: .. , of the .~~ ..... ltcgiment of ~ .. ~;t;! Volnnteel", WI" of/.r..G. ( ... 

having muttc apvlicatiull fur pc~~iun limIer the II\\ ... ·~ of the l1ni 

Now TillS A(mp.~:m·:''''T WlTN~b-rll: 'l'ilat for nnll in consitllOmliuu of ijcrvir.c~ d01l6 lI,nel to b~ ,I'me 

in the prl'llIist!:i, I hereby ngree tu allow my l\gCII1~, :STODJl.:\U"'r & CO., flf \Vmihillb'tulI, V. C., 

the fcc of TWENTY-FIVE <lollar., which .hnll include nil ILlUUllnls to Lo pni.l lor nuy .CI·vicCR 

in the fllrtherullcu of saiel cIa,jlll; and lm.id fee shnll Jlot be tlcwlLotlcll uy or plLynhle to Illy &Bill 

agents, ill whole or in part, c~ccpt in ca~6 of the grantiug of Illy pen:;iull by tho ConllniH~i()ncr of 

Pril:;ions; aDu that the Hl\me shn.ll be plLid to them in accordance with the l'rovi1iiun~ of sectioDti 4768 

aod ,j76~ of the Revise<l Statutes, U. S. 
/' . ) 
C', ~ ./ ,,:? 
~~.:....'~~~ 
~d$'f?jtt'T'Q~ _____ _ 

(sIX1l3~ 1"'0 "Wltor-...o:a,) 

;iitatc Q! __ ~."...A _________ , (!!;OUU:t:g of _i I £. c;r-R- _ . __ _ , ss : 

BE IT K"2N, thot 00 this the ~tl.uay ol.~. .., d', A. D. 188 ';-, persu:lII~y 
.opl'esred .1'!:lr1.~/ti P&.c..:/¢the above named ho, "fter havioa h.,,1 rend over to ~ --.. ,<~ ','1' ~ \;"" 

... ~~"'~··:.L "·i'~·~.~~~·tp.nring aud rrcsence of the two attesting witne:5Se8 the: conte;ts o~ the foregoing n.~.tic[c~ of 

;~ .. ;'(1-;':' lI:~~~um!nt, voluntarily Bigned and·scknowlcugecl the same to 1.re At.:?:"2!free uct anti dceu. 

. \. • "I • (rJ r. 1. , ();.:IJ r;n -".-_ uO: 

'.;\' [1..5] 7<. ~,","",f;;."""I~~L--
..10<1 nolY, to "it, thi • .. I ... <lay of .. ~ ............... , A. D. ISS </, "e IIcecl't 

tht:" provisions contained in the foregoing article:s of agrl'emetlt, nnd \ViII, to the he~t of our 

ability, entlea\o'or fnithfuIly to represent the jntert'~t of the dR.im~lnt. in the prcrnitleH, and we hC'reby 

ccrtif\· that we hnve receivc([ from the cln.imant nuo\'c nnmed the ::suru of .' •• 7.~ .......... . 
dOIlI:l.~:.:I' and no more; ..• ~ ... ,.". dollal's ~eiUg for fcc, nntl the HUIU of ••. ~ •. " ....•• 

dollar:s b~ing for postnge Rnd uthel' expcnsc:f. Anu thnt tlll'SC Ilgrt!clllc/lt!l h.we IJcen Cx.c(;lltcll in 

UUI,litllte \\-<thout mlditionft.1 (:O::lt to the c1aim~II~Il\~::I"~Y law, in CXCC/iS of thc .. I\~JIIYC 

name,l the '"it! IIgcnt. waki~1f no chorgc tlocrefi".' ?{~w;.;z /~ / 
.:.~ ~ -;;;td~ 

, :; lli':lnll.lur" .. f A,.:'" I 

\VltueS1t Ollr hU1II1 tfll' tI~Lr uml yen, tin'it nhmc Wri!t~!I. .... 

Dis/ric/ '1 Columbia, Cuunty of fVashiug/un, ss: 
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KE'rCHAM 
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Nellie McBreen' 
Mro Frank Scobey. 
Alic'e Dieter 
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DupageCounty, Illinois 
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A.,.mi'i: .-'1"[1('''', r,('O. l}(u'R !l1I1CIf, Of' fl.CautUll ol.the 
b,'n/Pldl U tIIeJUU'"/1 vI tile JirHt. . 

BEARDSLEY, BARDSLEY (;!~nglish) 

One who came from Bardsley 

(Beornred's Wood) in Lancashire 

page 27 from the New Uictionary of 

American family names. 

Ebedon C. Smith: published 1973 
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BEARDSLEY 

The origin of the name "Beardsley" can be traced with slight 
variations to a chief of William the First (William the Conqueror-
1027-1087). He became owner of, or Lord of, Bardslia, the ISland of 
the Welch Bards. Nothing has been found that tells of the' kind of 
ownership exerted by the new Lord b:ut ancient history of the island 
is known. 

~he island lies out in tho Irish Sea off the windy Lleyn 
(p-romounced Thleen) peninsual of Caornarvonshire and is called. the 
I :siJ.;e of a Thousand Saints, Bardsey. An Abbey was founded there 
ca. 516 as a "refuge dedicated to St. Hary". Little remains .of the 
Abbey but legend says it to be a buria.1 place of "twenty-thousand 
saints, confessors ~nd holy men". Across the tide-water on the point 
of the peninsula was the church of St. Mary said to be the last resting 
place for many Bardsey pilgrims. Holy men were ferried from the base 
of the cliffs to the island in the skin boats of the monks of Bardsey. 
During the Reformation (16th century) the Silver Bell of Bardsey was 
removed and noVi is in a church by the road to Llanega.n C":3..1ong with 
other fine holy vessels and fittings, all reported to be from the Abbey 
The translation of the 
Welsh name of Bardsey, 
Ynys Enlle, is "Island 
of the Tide" and those 
who wish to visit the 
site of the Abbey ruins 
must choose a calm day 
for cro'ssing in the 
small boats provided. 
The Bardsey Bird and 
Field Observatory is 
now on the island. 

SNO\VDON 
& LLEYN 

Pcncll_n Hd. 

TREMADOC BAY 

o , 
Milel 
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BEARDSLEY pg 2 

Bardsea was adopted as a surname in about 1211 and from that 
date the o~thography changed to Bardsay, Bardsley and Beardsley. 
William, the first Beardsley immigrant to America, signed his name 
"Bea.rdsley. 

This William, the progenitor of the Beardsley family in America, 
was born in England in 1605. He probably was the son of Hugh who 
was the son of Thomas and Jane (Upton) Beardsley. Thomas and Jane 
were married in 1581 in St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England. 

It is also probable that st. Albans was William's last residence 
in England for he took "A certificate from the minister there a.nd 
attestations from the Justice of the Peace to London, according to 
the Lord's order ••• " from which place William and his family ,sailed 
on the ship "Planter" for the New England coast. 

The ship with Captain Travice commanding carried 37 emigrants. 
Ninteen were over 21 years of age and 18 of the passengers were under 

.21. Our direct ancestor, Joseph, was at 6 months the youngest on 
board. All passengers were listed on the ship's log under the same 
heading indicating there all were from St. Alba.ns and, perhaps, had 
contracted to sail.and to settle as a group. The log read in part ••• 

"2 Aprilis, 1635.-Theis vnder written names are to 
be transported to New England imbarqued in the 
Planter Nice: Trarice Mr bound thither the pIties 
have brought Certificate from the Minister of St. 
Alba.ns in IIertfordshire, and Attestason from the 
Justices of peace according to the Lords Order," 

Wm Beardsley A Masen 
Ma.rie Beardsley 
Marie Beardsley 
John Beardsley 
Joseph Beardsley 

30 
26 

4 
2 
6 months 

The Beardsley family and other emigrants la.nded in Massachusetts 
about the first of June of 1635. 

William took the OD.th 7 December 1636 Cl.nd was admitted a Freeman 
of Massachusetts in 1638; hence he must have been a landholder. It 
is highly probable he was then living in Watertown, 8 miles west of 
Doston. 
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BEARD;:jLl!;Y pg 3 

In 1637 the Watertown people including the Beardsley ·I.family 

moved and settled at Wethersfield, Connecticut. But again William 
Beardsley a.nd 17 others moved on leaving Wethersfield and Hartford 

sailing by boat to a.n area of cleared land on Long Island Sound. 
When they "arri ved on 3 October 1639 the place to· stay had been found. 

.\ 

The General Court in Hartfort orr 10 October 1639 called this 
settlement on Long Island Sound "Piquanocke", in June of 1640 the 

same court called it "Cupheay" (the Indian name) but in 1643 it was 
officially designated as "Stratford", the name this loca.lity has been 
known as to this day. It is claimed and has been accepted as indis

putable that Willaim Beardsley named the town of Stratford, Connecticut 
Early Colonial documents speak of our William clS "Goodman 

Beardslcy"and records of that time say that he was elected as deputy 
of the General·Court at Hartford for eight sessions in 13 years • 
(1645 to 1661). This court was the same as our Legislature of the 
present day and held sessions twice a year. 

He was one of the founders of the First Congregational Church 

of Stratford and was spoken of as "a leading spi~it in all public 
affairs". His involvement in theCommunity and Colony activities show 

he was an educated man of some influence and worth. 
William died in 

in Union Cemetery in 
names wife Harie and 

and Samuel as heirs. 

1661 
that 
sons 

at 56 years old at Stratford and is buried 
city. His 'Will, dated 28 September 1660 
Daniel, John, Joseph (my direct ancestor) 

Little is known of the next generations except most names and 

dates until Price and Hannah Bea.rdsley and children moved from 

Twinsburg, Ohio to Michigan and then to Warrenville, Dupage Couhty, 
Illinois before the 186~ Federal census. Two of their 8 children 

had died in infancy and are buried in the Warrenville Cemetery. 

Emma Beardsley Ellis has written that Price 0as, at one time, 
a teacl1er. He worked in Fruit Orchards in Michigan a.nd there is 

indication that he was an agriculturist and teacher of fruit tree 
graftine;. The move to Illinois \'ID.G ma.de for the "health of the 
children" (E.B.E.). Only conjecture that delicate health of Mary 
and Pliny and nearness of medical help in Warrenville can be made 

at this late date. 
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BEARDSJJEY pg 4 

Price purchased and ran a Tin Shop in Warrenville and listed 
his occupation as Tinsmith in the 1860 census but by 1870 census 
he, Hannah a.nd sons, Herbert and Franklin, had moved to Naperville, 
Illinois where Price was again listed as a Fruit Grafter. 

< 
The 1880 census film is not available (distroyed in a fire in a 

storage building in st. Louis). Family stories tell of Price and 
Hanna.h remaining in Naperville until their deaths. (Hannah in 1887, 
Price in 1889) 

There are large pictures of Price and Hannah Beardsley in 
possession of their granddaughter, Emma I3ea.rdsley Ellis of Geneva 
Illinois. He was tall and in looks would have been taken for a 
brother of Abraham Lincoln. She vw.s short and. inclined to be plump. 
Their daughter Emily, my grandmother, and sons Franlr and "Bert" had 
blue eyes, her's especially a clear bright blue. Her hair was heavy 
and long, coarse in texture. Franlr's vws beautifully gray and curly. 
The three were considered to be "good-looking". 

Effie, my mother, talked of her I3eardsley grandparents, knew 
them longer and better than her paternal grandmother, Nary Ketcham 
Sargeant. Price a.nd Hannah died before she was 20 years old and as 
she was away from the area for many of those years her real contacts 
were made as a young child. (See Ketcha.m family history) 

CHILDREN OF PHICE AND HANNAH \VHO LIVED TO ADULTHOOD: 
Emily (see Ketcham family history) 
Franklin married Ella , had 3 daughters and 1 son 

Herbert (Bert) died while jet a young man 

Charlott~ (Lottie) Miller 
son Donald nd children 
daughter Charlotte married an Episcopal clergyman 

has 1 daughter living in New York 
daughter Alberta married nc:nnc unlmown is now dead 

2 daughters in California. (Fremont a.nd Chula. Vist<) 
Florence I301ger no children 
Emma. Ellis no children (at 98 still living and very active 

in Geneva., Ill. 1980) 
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